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BESCO HEÜD BEFORE ROYAL COMMISSION!

»»♦♦»»»»«. ♦»<$xS*S<fc$*»9

WOLVIN TELLS, Prospects of Agreement In Mexican Religious Controversy Remote *

f IMPORTANCE SPECIAL IMIN
OF COIL TRIE\hZ, stump CURRIES 000

TO CEO FIEES

|R| War Hero and King Meet-llFIlllll BOYCOTT

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. &, Aug. Joi-In- 

dicationi that another sea 
tragedy may be marked up against 
the hurricane that swept the North 
Atlantic Saturday night were 
tained in a wireless message from 
Sable Island this morning,, stating 
that die Lunenburg schooner 
Sylvia Mosher was a total wreck j
on the outer bar, north side of / —--------- .

big grain profits
Grave fears are expressed among "

local mariners That the crew of 26 Preirie Districts Criticise R—aI- 
men have been lost The Sylvia nig system, Saÿs U/ N. B.
Mosher was a handliner built at j Professor
Mahone Bay a year ago, and was
fa command of Captain John i Spee.a! to Th. Tlms.-Sta,
Mosher, with a cr^w of Lunenburg PRÉDERICTON, Aug. 10— 
county men. * Pr. W. C Kierstead, of this

PORTLAND MAHte£s£H5£.
KANT DESTROYED) .1”

auspices of the Canadian Clubs 
A " ’ "on of Canada. He de

thirty lectures before 
I clubs and in some 
1er bodies» during his 

tour, his subjects being "Canad- 
Can.dian p,.„ i Néional Ideal, • and "The

PORTLAND, Me., Aiig. 10-Break-1 V"1* «K* Dangers of Sectional- 
fag out In the New England Grain -, , . x
Company’s plant at the end of Brown’s JZ, con*ct. a“ c

Leaders Discuss Railwaysstrncture,.jumprf acro*. the whaiîtd fa *«•« fa the western „ „ „ „ i ' M J ^
another wooden bntld*..g »nd | on behalf of the Government * * * ' * * * * * *
fire to the ‘steamer Bacarat, a shipping that Im hJd 
hosed vessel, tor, but for

Ths Ufa, the most speatacubr *d «si 
diMafrouettwt tut r 1 — «
waterfront In years, iTbdlevedtaTavef 
done damage totalling $100,000.

So Intense teas the heat, that the 
fire Jumped across the dock and ign»- 
ed the Portland Yacht CSubWuse on 
Merchants Wharf, and early to 
historic old structure was Je

NEW YORK, Aug. 10—A sudden 
bear raid on the high-priced 

industrial shares brought about a 
series of sensational declines' on 
the New York stock exchange to
day. Ornerai Motors broke 14 
points to 208; Dupont, 15% to 
295, and U.S»Csst Iron Pipe» eight 
to 235, while dozens of others fell 
beck two to seven points. Except 
for the announcement of an early 
$87,0004X10 in brokers’ loans fa 
week ended July 28 there was n 
fag fa the day’s news to explain 
the sudden selling movement

Continuance of Great 
Steel Mills .of National 

Moment

^MARKETS NEEDED

President Urges Greater Protec
tion for Nova Scotia’s 

Basic Industries

f
i

Large Delegations Are 
Picked at Towns

En Route
/

con- I Kierstead Says Views 
Similar to Those of 

Maritimes
Finance Minister Ap
points Experts to Study 

Situation

PANIC IN THEATRE

U. S. Mission Declares PTesidmat 
Celles’ Programme Frtm 

tial for Mexico

I
/

||fe;

275 GO FROM HERp
* •

Canadian Praia ■
CYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 10.L-R.

M. Wo Ivin, president. of the 
British Empire Steel Corpora
tion, appeared before the Royal 
Commission investigating the 
claims of the Maritime Provinces 
this- morning. And urged that 
greater protection be afforded
fcAS? S'cSX,» “■. ,l°am,r *“
be established io order to dis- Shortly Before Noon; Courts 
pose of the Quantities of slack Wet
coal available, and that the sub
vention granted by the Domin
ion govermeat a few years ago 
to permit of the marketing of 
Nova Scotia foal in Central Can
ada be restored.

In elaborattog his argument, Presi
dent Wolvln stressed the Importance 
from a national standpoint pf the con
tinuance of a great coal and steel In
dustry within the boundaries of the 
Dominion, and emphasised the strategic 
position -occupied by the properties of 

"the British Empire Steel Corporation 
with relation to Greet- Britain and the 

. tiade routes of the world.

Premier Greets President of Int. 
Paper Company; Band 

Accompaniëe Party
WÊÊ

MISS E. ARMSTRONG 
AND SMITH VICTORS

(}
By Staff Correspondent

JflcADAM, N. B., Aug. 10— 
The specisd train bearing five 

hundred guests of the Saint John 
River Power Compahy,' Ltd., 
subsidiary of the International 
P & p e r Company, developing 
company of the Grand Falls 
power project, passed through 
here this morning en foute to 
Grand Falls, where formal start 
of the ark -vill be made today. 
About 275 'aests are from Saint 
John and the remainder were 
picked up here and at Frederic
ton Junction» a large delegation 
coming from the capital.

The train -carried long streamers oh 
y«e sides of the cars. Charles Cam
eron, of the C. F. R, was In charge of

Canadian Press
^JEXICO CITY, Aug. 10—* 

With the religious dbntro- 
versy between the government 
sna NRoman Catholic church 
still deadlocked, more gloom . 
has developed in Mexico City 
over the economic boycott 
through which Catholics, by 
limiting their purchases to bare 
necessities, are expressing their 
opposition to the new religiose 
regulations. The slump in silver 
exchange yesterday, while bank
ers said it was attributable to 
the boycott, caused much un
easiness in the business world* 
The prices of some foodstuffs in
creased, causing alarm among 
some of the people.

The government’s first admission of 
concern regarding the situation — aU 
though not constituting an acknow
ledgment that it was due to the twy- 
cqtt—came . last night, when Finance

n^lLition4 «fof fte ro^

GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
An appraisal of the present condl- 

tions must include recognition of the 
fact that business in Mexico has been 
depressed for months. Long before 
the development of the foigtous con
troversy many business men were 
gioftmy over the outlook. The boycott.

Continuation Page 13, column S

i
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Special to The Tlmoa-Star 
EDERICTON, Aug. 10—Glorious 

weatiler conditions prevailed here to
day and matches ,ln the first rounds 
of the New Brunswick Tennis Cham
pionships were commenced shortly be
fore poon. b^uch progress was made 
at drying the courts which 
pletely under water yesterday as the 
result of Sunday’s deluge.

Two matches had been Completed 
at noon -end an hourly schedule was 
run on two courts all day with hopes 
of playing on all four later In the 

I afternoon. ‘ ■

Fire Razes Warehouse and Dam-] yv 
ages Ship; Loss Totals 

$100,000

FR 1

N E6HO of the great war—ten years after.
Gouraud, French general and one of the outstanding figures 

of the tirorld war, is disking hands with King Ferdinand of 
Roumania.

General

were com-

s ’

A COMPREHENSIVE, illus-
t rated advance stoiy on 

the formal opening of the 
Grand Falls power construe-

sSiiSb
Falls, along with authentic, 
data on the codipapies respon
sible for the development1 is 
also contained in the stoty.

vick. Df. Kierstead says, 
> instructions m the mat
'll own private informa
is provincial department!

During Campaign Speeches 
in Western Constituencies

NqVA SCOTIA
He safd/ *Tt Is

SCOTIA’S RIGHT., -

!oal and steel and nation*? a 
oming the transportation hand-- 
1* now hinders the full entry 
l’ai Scotia’s products into .the 
n markets. Full compensation 

for expenditures from the national 
purse which may be required for trans
portation subventions, will be obtained 
by afoqtate development of Nova 
Scotia’s coal fields, and by the increas
ed natio 
perous 
industry

’ir-
tic»

a obtained '^information concerning 
the methods of tâxatlopf also concern-

Continued on Page 2, column 8GERMAN SOCIALISTS 
SPENT LARGE SUM

of No

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TOTAf DEAD NOW I
No Decuion As Yet I IN H-29 DISASTER c™al-"p—On Schooner Race! _ N°l™

Hsursx, „-c«%£££%
‘Z br ""I S”lm«m.SlfflUlKl« -Gl.u the «.me fair chance s. wu

Halifax authorities, regarding an in- ] / Water given to the Canadian National Rail-
ternational schooner race off Glouces- way there will be the same result and
ter, until the vessels return from their • the railway will become a national ai-
present season on the fishing grounds, Canadian Press * set.”
according to H. R. Silver, chairman of LONDON, Aug. 19—Another name T*le Liberal leader again pledged his 
the Board of Trustees, when ques- was added to the list of missing in Hie P®rty to the completion of the road 
tioned last night. . kinking pf the Submarine H-29 a if to the Bay. He also challenged Mr.

Devonport Basin, yesterdav, brlngir.g Meighen .to state publicly whether or 
the total to six. not the appointment of Hon. W. A.

Although a full crew of dockyard Black as Minister of Railways, was 
workmen tpiled all night under power
ful searchlights and flares at the scene 
of the disaster, none of the missing 
bodies had been recovered. Efforts to 
raise the H-29, which sank in 25 feet 
of water, continued today. The cause 
of the accident has not been definitely 
determined.

Cam
Hon. Mr. King Hon. Mr. Meighen’.this

Canadian Press
ST. JEAN, Man., Aug. 1(V—“I have 

been painted too often,” said Right 
Hbn. Arthur Meighek, speaking here 
last night, “as one who has no sym- 
pa thy for the French-speaking citi
zens of our country—I have repeatedly 
challenged our adversaries to point to 
one word or deed of mine, which 
showed the slightest semblance of en
mity or anything but friendship for 
those of the French tongue of this 
Dominion. Never has the challenge 
been accepted. Never has

the train, assisted by D. H. Ryan, 
and ether C. P. R. officials were on 
board. Col. H. V. • Hollenbeck, is su
pervising arrangements for the Power 
Company.

AMERICANS JOIN PARTY /
At McAdam A. R. Graustein, presi

dent of the International, joined the 
party, being greeted by Premier J. B. 
M. Baxter, Hon. George B. Jones, Hon. 
Antoine J. Leger, Hon. 1+ P. D. Tilley, 
James G. Harrison, director of the 
Power Company, and others.

A large body of representative men, 
many of whom were accompanied by 
their viwes and members of their 
families made the trip. St. Mary’s 
Bhnd of Saint John, also Is on board. 
The train is due at Grand Falls at 1 
o’clock and returning, will leave there 
at 5 o’clock, arriving back in Saint 
John shortly after midnight tonight.

LEADERS CONFER

Reforendmn Campaign Expenses 
Amounted to Half Million 

Dollars

inal
f

security given by a proa- 
developing coal and steel

:SUBMITS BRIEF.
President Wolvin submitted a brief 

setting forth the casé for the coal .and 
steel industries of Nova Scotia, and 
was questioned at some length by the 
ebairmtn of the commission, Sir An
drew Rae Duncan. Discussing the 
matter of steel shipbuilding, Mr. 
Wolvin pointed out that kinder legisla
tive enactment only American bottoms 
could engage in the coastal trade of the 
United States and advocated the adop
tion of a like measure In Canada, hav
ing the effect of excluding all ships 
from the Canadian -coastal trade not 
actually built in Canada.

KING OPENS TOUR 
OF N S. AUGUST 25

Canadian Press
BERLIN, Aug. 10—The referendum 

on the question of confiscating the 
property of former rulers without In
demnification, which was without re
sult, cost the Socialist party $500,000, 
expense returns show. The party’s 
finances- are reported! to have been 
crippled by what is regarded in Ger
many as a huge Campaign outlay, al
though it has 8,000,000 dues-paying 
members. Total expenses, Including 
other parties» and the government’s 
election costs, are estimated at $2,500,- 
000. I

Liberal Leader Will Address 
First Meeting at Annapolis 

Royal

. . , , even an at
tempt been made to quote from any 
word of mine ever uttered in support 
of that villainous campaign.”SCENT ATTEMPT TO 

KILL JACKIE COOGAN
permanent.

FEELING CHANGED I WANTS PEACE

gHü j^SgES
has changed. I put the change down the empire, of which we are a
tt> one thing, and that is the* Liberal IH’ w® wob*d thereby take the path 
representation Saskatchewan sent to the shouldbe “taking «T WC
House of Commons last year,” said I îîj 6e «tb path of danKer
Mr. King. y alld peril. But what we should do is

Of freight rates, Mr. King told how our c”“nseL’ ,so to use ourthe government on going frito power mflu™ce 10 w.or*d affairs—so far as 
had found the Crow’s Nest rateTsus- hjV’et 'VX influence—to. make cer- 
pended. “One of our iTrst acts, was to Ui Jh .u ‘he.,ca“ses of war are re- 
restore it,” he said, giving basic rates th»8t, the future of mankind ison grain and flour. This,* he believed ™!Î»Certtin 8)0118 the P8**15 of 
had saved the farmers of the west, ^
millions and millions of dollare. AGAINST MERGER

RAILWAY INTERFERENCE ., Xr\ Mei^m ?fain warmly denied
that he proposed to amalgamate the 

Mr. Meighen had already begun to Canadia” National with the Canadian 
indicate A policy of interference with Paciflc Railway. “We propose to be 
the National Railways. “We let Sir fair between our own system and the 
Henry Thornton and his board of di- Canadian Pacific Railway,” he said, “to 
rectors manage the National road, just *Iv® both of them' a chance and to see 
as Mr. Beatty and his board of direct- to I* that both of them give thé 
ors, manage the C. P. R., declared Mr. ice to the country for which the coun- 
Klng. -try expended -its credit so generously.

The National Railways had : never and tor which the country supports 
be^i used for political promises at elec- them now.” 
tion time. This attitude 'of Mr. Meigh- “They 
en’s was one which should be resented 
by the people of Canada as a whole.

United Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 10—LI berth 

headquarters hereSpecial Watchman is Shot and 
Wounded at Boy Actor’s 

Home
RIOTING IN CHINAi announced this 

morning that Right Hon. W. L. Mic- 
kenzie King would open his Nova 
Beotia tous on August 25. On that y 
date the Liberal leader will speak In 
Annapolis Royal On August 26, lie 
will be in Yarmouth, and on August 27 
m Bridgewater. He may come to 
Halifax, according to the announce
ment, but other dates arc still to be
”Ta.nfed- ,H<m- J- A. Robb, former 
Minister of Finance, and Hon. C. A. 
Dunning, former Minister of Railways, 
will begm their Nova Scotia tour hi 
Halifax August 18.

M.

Young Delinquents 
Up At Fredericton FOREST FIRES IN B.C200 Casualties in Street Fighting 

Between Radicals and 
Laborites

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 19- 
What police believe may have been an 
attempt to seek revenge against Jackie

....... Coogan, boy film actor, and his pa-
went into conference shortly after the Tentg for a fanciedi wn>|^ wa„ ^
special train left McAdam. The Biter- trated here early today, but resulted 
national president is accompanied by *n the serious wounding of Joe Block,
NeU C. Head, Open Sheppard, trees- 42U.8 IP66’81 wftcJ“an‘ ..

, j rx- j a a Block was shot! three times, whenurere of the company, and Fred Auf- he stumbled over a man hidden In 
ferman, his private secretary. Mr. shrubbery linin tte drlvewA of the 
Graustein and" party plan to return to Coogan residence in the WUshire resl- 
New York tonight dential district.

McCrae, police say, was discharged 
by the Coogans on several occasions 
but re-employed.

Special to The Tlires-Star 
FREDERICTON, Aug. 10—Five 

juvenile delinquents appeared before 
sitting Police Magistrate Mackay this 

HONG KONG, Aug. 10.—Serious morning. They .were charged with 
street fighting between armed bands breaking into a lunch wagon and steal- 
of radicals, and opposing labor'- union tog a valuable copper coffee boiler. The 
groups has been going on in Canton for property waj recovered afid the boys 
more than a week, according to ad- fat go with a caution, 
vices received here. Two hundred The Farm Laborers’ Excursion leav- 
casunities are reported. *n8 today for the West did not take

The radical groups, it is said, plan any unusually large number of young 
to present an ultimatum tp the govern-' J?en‘ H was OTCT C. N. R. That over 
ment demanding that leaders of the P- R- will leave this afternoon,
labor union groups be put to death and 
threatening a general strike if the gov
ernment does not comply with the ulti
matum.

V Fifty Men Sent From New West
minster to Combat 

Flames

1
' Premier Baxter and Mr. Graustein
A =

Canadian Press
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., Aug. 

10—Fifty men left last evening in re
sponse to an urgent request . from 
Kamloops, in the interior of British 
Columbia, for reinforcements to 
bat serious forest fires there.

No details of the fires have been re- 
ceived by forestry officials here, but It 
is believed that Only a very grave 
situation Would result in reinforce- 
mento being sent for from Kamloops, 
which is 850 mUes from here.

J4 HURT IN PRISON FIRE. ,

K.’asAjpiria-e
oners escaped while the fire was iid progress. ,l#

J com-

Eleven Children Die,’
• Then Triplets Arrive

!
EDITOR HURT IN CRASH

OWEN SOUND, Ont., Aug. 10— J. 
S. Crate, managing editor of the Ot
tawa Journel Dailies, and Mrs. Crate, 
both of whom were severely shaken up 
in an automobile crash near Chats- 
worth, are able to be about. Their car 
piled into a ditch when another auto
mobile turned out from a sidei road 
and crashed into it. 1

serv-

SWIMMERS FAIL | The Weather jBritish United-Press.
FLORENCE, Aug. 10—Teresa Tiert- 

billl, who had given birth to eleven 
children, all of whom died, has an
nounced the arrival of triplets. All 
three of the children are sons and they 
are in perfect health. t

Lord Dunraven’s
Estate $3,600,000. raised the constitutional .is

sue,” Mr. Meighen pursued, referring, 
to the Liberal campaign, “so that you 
wont hear anything about the customs 
inquiry.”

ways for the next twp or three years,” g g'
continued Mr. King. When in the

,I1t the P*0?1' Railway, Just as rapidly as that work 
understand that the minister was per- can be properly done. I believe that 
manent, while elsewhere, his supporters after the road is completed, we will find 
were whispering that it was only tem- that what many prophesy is' a liability, 

tlT!iK0rI?er Pre™ier charged., will turn out to be a great asset, just 
If the Liberal party is returned, we as the Canadian National Railways is 

intend to complete the Hudson Bay turning out to be,” declared Mr. King.

r

2 SEAMEN INJUREDMichel and Helmy Quit After 13 
Hours in Channel 

Attempt
TORONTO, Aug. 10.—Pressure 

continues high from Alaska to the 
Northwest States, with a shallow 
trough of low extending from 
James Bay to the Southwest States.
The weather has been partly 
cloudy with a few light scattered 1 ' 
showers in all provinces except 
Quebec. It continues quite cool 
in the west.

FORECASTS*

LONDON, Aug. 10—The late Lord 
Dunraven, famous British yachtsman 
whose fight for the America Cup pro
voked an international incident, left an 
estate of more than $8,600,000. He left 
$20,000 to his secretary, the bulk of the 
estate going to his -daughter, Lady 
Ardee.

Sir James Boynton, who left $2,000,- 
000, made a proviso that each time any 
of his grandsons is a competitor or a 
spare man at the Henley regatta he is 
to receive $75.

CHALLENGES MEIGHEN
Hurl During Storm and Landed 

at Halifax For Medical 
Treatment

/Tory “Die Hards99 Enemies of 
Peacey Says Lloyd George

Canadian Preaa 
DOVER, Eng., Aug. 10—George 

Michel of France and Ishak Helmy, of
;Effypt today abandoned their attempt 

to cross the English Channel after 
swimming for 13 hours. They started 
from Cape Gris Nez, France, last night.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 10—Two 
seamen tvere Injured on the British 
steamer Baluchistan while the later 
vt withering the hurricane off the 
Nova Scotia coast Saturday night, and 
landed here yesterday, for hospital 
treatment. Abraham Van Ess was 
crushed against the railing by a big 
wave that very nearly washed him
rlk °5tx ,He suffCTed serious bruises. 
John Nichol was struck by a wave 
and carried over the edge of the for-
ward deck, suffering a fractured thigh. 
The Baluchistan, which is from an 
European port for the United States, 
suffered considerable damage and will 
undergo repairs. \

lONDON, Aug. 10. (Bulle
tin)—The church leaders’ 

proposals for settlement of the 
British coal strike have beyen 
rejected. Announcement to 
this effect was made today 
after a meeting of the Na
tional Executive of the Miners 
Federation, called to consider 
the returns from the mine dis
tricts voting on the question.

waspointed man owing to his inability to 
overcome the resistance to intervention 
that is being made are freely uttered 
by the Lloyd George group of Liber
als, and they are being exploited to 
show that the “die hards” of the Tory 
party are the real enemies •( coal 
peace.

It is also asserted that the Premier’s 
health is causing his friends very grave 
anxiety, and that they are trying to 
persuade him to take a short trip 
abroad. Baldwin, however, desires to 
keep in the closest touch with the coal 

- „ _ situation and to take advantage of the
Bi-Iti.h ii-l.-To tost opportunity for peace that shows

T ftwnnv . 8d fres* . itself. When that opportunity will ar- 6-3.
LONDON, Aug. 10—Assertions that rive no one can say with any degree of 

the man who really controls British assurance, but the churchés are still 
Government policy with regard to the active in a move for peace, and their 
ooal problem ig Winston Churchill, and plan is generally favored by the 
that Premier Baldwin Is a very disan- miners.

Light Winds, Fair
MARITIME—Light winds, fair. 

Wednesday, moderate west to 
southwest winds, phrtly cloudy 

NEW ENGLAND - Fair i». 
night. Wednesday deal showers and 
thunder storms; not much change 
in temperature. Moderate to fresh 
southeast and south winds.

Temperatures

Nova Scotia Tennis 
Tournament OpensHi-Jackers Wound

2 Upon Schooner Sexton of Rector Hall’s 
Church Admits Grievance

Canadian ■Prase
TRURO, N. S., Aug. 19—Play In 

the Novg Scotia tournament, postpon
ed from yesterday because of rain,

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Aug. 9— 
Two members of the crew of the Hazel 
Lee, British rum-running schooner, 
were wounded today In a gun battle 
with hi-jackers about 27 miles east of 
Anastasia Light.

Captain Bants, of the schooner, and 
jOne of his crew were brought to St. 
Augustine, hut the extent of their In
juries is not known.

Chief of Police Manu» said he was 
told the fight started when • skiff bear
ing six men approached the vessel. He 
has ordered an investigation-

opened this morning,' under excellent 
conditions. Following are the results 
at noon.

Men’s singles—E. McMinn, Liver
pool defeated C. Ryan, Truro, 6-1;

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night 
•52 64 SO

SOMERVILLE, N. J., Aug. 10 —
incu AM/ve,------- With half of the 50 witnesses scheduled
f l&H QUOTATIONS for questioning already heard, the state

Au*' 10‘—Pish quotations today proceeded in its plans of build-

swordfish. 12 to 19»/,. w ti^, lives in September, 1922.

James Mills, sexton of Mr. Hall’s 
church and husband of the slain 
woman, is said to have changed his 
previous testimony in one respect yes
terday. During the previous inquiry 
he denied any knowledge of a love 
affair between his wife and the rector. 
Yesterday he admitted that he often 
-ttid *bls wife he was going to get a 
divorce.

Victoria 
Winnipeg .... 54 
Toronto 
Montreal .... 68 
Quebec 
Saint John... 58 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld. 64

46 ■
59 
82

66
R. McMinn, Liverpool, defeated W. 

Phinney, Yarmouth 6-2; 6-0.
A. C. WisweU, South End, Halifax, 

defeated Harvey Hault, Sydney, 6-2;

66 74
80

64 80 59
68 566-0. 62 68 60

«76
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FPÏ KIDDIES! IHarvest Trains
Are Away To West

Drops Eggs Safely With Parachute - PROVINCES III 
WEST FOUND 
IIERT SECTIONAL

THE. LURE OF BRASSfe ;
*1*1mm&

The Art Craftsmanship of the Chinese is quite the vogue for 
gifts that are

We havç a large variety to choose from, prices ranging from 
50c. to $12.00 each.

SEVERELY HURT 
IT REFINERY

The anniial fall exodus of harvest 
hands to the west has commenced and 
at 1.01 o’clock this morning the first 
harvest train pulled out of the Union 
depot over the tracks of the Canadian 
Pacific Railwy- The train Was made 
up of 16 colonist cars, one baggage and 
one lunch counter car and carried 800 
harvesters from Saint John and places 
east of here. A second train will leave 
this afternoon at 11.46 o'clock and carry 
about the same number of passengers 
and it is possible that a train will leave 
late tonight.

A harvester train left this morning 
from Saint John over the Valley Rail, 
way, but did not carry many passen
gers from here. It was expected that 
it would pick up a considerable num
ber en route through the province.

The second harvester excursions will 
be in two weeks time.

* m
odd, charming and enduring.E v •

'

FOR PICNIC DATï- \
/ »

, y

fi 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

.
9Utile Ones of St Peter’s and 

Holy Trinity Make Fine 
Showing

I.Falls From Sugar Pile and 
Fracture of Skull 

Feared

Continued from Fane 1.
'

ing the administration of education 
and public1, health. He found that ex
cellent and equitable systems of equals 
Izing assessment had been devised and 
put into effect.

SECTIONAL IN OUTLOOK

I
,

»

. It was an attractive and jolly parade 
of boys and girls seen marching from 
St. Peter’s church this morning at IQ 
o’clock to the Union Depot where they 
entrained for Torrybum for the annual 
combined plenlo of St. Peter’s and Holy 
Trinity Supdày school^. Not In many 

t year* was there .such a large number 
in line as today, it was said by ob
servers. '

Headed by the City Comet Band the 
parade lined up in front of St Peter’s 
church and to tin* tuneful music 

; marched Joyfully through the streets 
to thç station. They presented a neat 

• and happy appearance and the parade 
j was the object of general admiring 
comment. .

With ideal picnic weather prevailing 
large pùmbers were expected to visit 
the grounds this afternoon and early 
evening. Early reports were that many ■ 

•I had already gone out and a big rush ! 
was looked for at the supper hour, j 
Energetic committees were early on the i 
grounds and everything was ready j 
when the kiddies arrived.

Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., and 
Rev. Austin McGuire. C. SS. R. Jed 
the boys In this morning’s procession 
while Rev. Fathers Hill and O’Hara, 
C. SS. R., had" charge of the girls.

Charles Bryant, St. James street, 
wits seriously injured this morning 
while at work In ,the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery when he fell from the top of 
a pile of raw sugar.

The accident happened about 9.80 
while he was piling bags of sugar. His 
fellow employes picked up the injured 
man and as It was seen that he was 
severely injured, the ambulance was 
summoned and he was conveyed to the 

.General Public Hospital for treatment.
It is feared that he. may have sus

tained a fractured skufi in addition to 
the’ bad shaking up received In the 
fall, but this remained undetermined 
awaiting an X-ray report.

f

.j'r :"1V
If his information is of value in this 

province it may be obtained. The 
prairie provinces were found by Dr. 
Kierstead to be extremely sectional in 
their outlook. They considered the in
terests of Ontario and Montreal, which 
they term eastern Canada, as antag
onistic to< their own. When informed 
by Dr. Kierstead that their view was 
very similar to that tgjien by many 
people in the Maritime Provinces the 
Westerners remarked that probably the 
.reasons were the same. Dr. Kledstead 
observed a deep-seated dissatisfaction 
with the banking institutions of Can
ada. This dissatisfaction was not only 
with the administration of the banks 
conducted at present, but also with 
their constitution. There was an ex
pression of opinion tfiat there was too 
great Ontario and Montreal influence?

|..j TEAS?™

LEADERSHIP SEEN 
NEEDED IN DRIHSH 
INDUSTRIAL CRISIS

t 2m m i *

ftsg

:

FINDS APPENDIX ON 
PATIENTS LEFT SIDE

Will Certify Moody’. 
Name In Texas Fight%

BANDITS GET $1,114 
FROM PAYMASTER

Lack of and Insight is 
BJaraed in Prolonged 

„ Coal Dispute

DALLAS, Texas, Aug. 10—The 
names of Governor Miram A. Ferg
uson and Dan Moody as candidates for 
the Democratic nomination for govern
or, will be certified in .the run-off prim 
ary, the Democratic state executive 
committee has decided. • J

Request of Governor Ferguson tbit / 
Moody’s name be not certified was re
fused by the committee.

: /
Virginia Surgeon Makes Unusual 

Discovery—-Heart is on 
Right Side

I

GRAIN GROWERS’ PROFITS

LONDON, Aug. 9 — Politicians In connection with the grain trade, 
have long recognised the necessity of Dr. Kierstead took occasion to impress
leadership, apart from measures, if a upon those who heard his lectures that RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 10—A 

Nothin .j , *. .. notwithstanding the, enormous dig- Richmond man, who had known for

•££SgïSÏ£?t&%1,s “~«ir «■ a;
it was first raised was really an apol- cents of each dollar which the crrain rl^ !.de* lcan,cd that his liver and
ogy for the mediocrities in charge of finally brought in the marketno “ppeBdlxk ww* °!* »i<* when
a party. Probably in the near future other product did the producer receive h* wes brought to Grace Hospital re-

Vn,°ns wlU racogniae so great a proportion of the cost to
the necessity of electing as their lead- the consumer.
haVVh". ^ b<?i?eVthh,r qU,iitleS Dr- Kierstead attended many dis- 
sl.ht and , Mnd T tinguished gatherings. At Vancouver
! ” rule, Lhould «PP!y the anniversary of Confederation was
also to employers’ association.. observed at a dinner at which the chief

BODIES WORK TOGETHER. *Pe»ker w«« Sir J. A, M. Aikens, Lieut.
i Governor of Manitoba. At Winnipeg

it Is an Interesting fact that those I*- Kierstead was guest of honor at a
unions and those employers’ organi- banquet given by the Alumni of the
rations whose chiefs are gifted with University of New Brunswick. Dr.
political and Industrial eagaiclty work Frank Allen, professor of physics at tout—Pair -,ia .
together on the most harmonious the University of Manitoba, was chair- etse. Finder please leaveP Times Of-
terms even in the present difficult con- man. Prof. Allen attended the U. N. fice- S—13
ditions. The railwaymen and the B- when Chancellor Jones and Dr. ■__
companies, the engineers, men and Kierstead were under graduates. Dr.
masters, and employes and' employers AUen ws formerly principal of the I
in the various trades and industries .Shediae Superior Schodl. He is a 
which combine tp form the shipbuild- brother-in-law of D. W. Harper, loan
ing industry are at peace with one an- a**r of the Provincial Bank of Canada 
other, and the prolongation of the coal at Saint Jeohu. 
strike is forcing people to ask to what ... ...— , mu i
extent the leadership on both sides" is I __ J l C 11
responsible for the protracted strike. *-"0*0 LnUIlUIl 36118

Burlington Arcade

Anped Pair Jump From Auto 
L and EffectJOaring

r

Holdgup
GARDINI BESTS SIKI.

SAN DIEGO, Ca., Aug. 10—Renato 
Gardini, Italian wrestling champion, 
took two straight falls over Reginald 
Sikj, Senegalese grappier, here last 
night. »

Jimmy Londos won from Plnti.

-1
NEW YORK, Aug. ID-Two ban

dits held up George Westcott, pay
master of the Cinder Tile Company, 
as he was about to enter the company’s 
office at East New York and Utica 
Avenues, Brooklyn, the other day and 
robbed him qf a $1,114 pay «oil. The 
armed pair escaped in an automobile 
driven by a third man.

The paymaster drew the money 
from the Corn Exchange Bank fit Bed
ford Avenue and Fulton street,' Brook
lyn, shortly after 11 o’clock, and was 
driven to the factory by one of the 
company salesmen. As they drove up 
to the office they noticed a car parked 
at the curbing. Two men jumped out 

•of the parker car, drew revolvers and 
demanded that Westcott and his com
panion be quiet. One of the bandits 
reached into the car and took the 
brown paper package containing the 
pay yoll. X

The two men walked swiftly to the 
parked car and were driven away by 
their companion, Westcott described 
the trio as about 37 years of age and 
well dressed. Detectives from the 
Liberty Avenue police station were 
sent out to look for the robbers.

»

SE - ■

L WILLIAMS HOLDS 
SESSION OF COURT

cently for an operation.
“He had acute appendicitis,’’ said Dr. 

Robert Bryan, surgeon, who did not 
disclose the raan’R name. “I opened 
the right side. Np appendix.. So I 
opened the left side and found it. He 
is doing very well.”

Dr. Bryan said that the patient, de
spite the misplaced organs, had enjoy
ed Splendid health all his lifp.

, The crate of W, above, heaved ovérboard from an airplane 
1-200 feet up, landed neatly in the centre of a field—and not an agg - 
was broken. Of «ourse, a parachute attached to the Crete may have 
had something to do with it The aerial “hotter and egg man? per
formed the experiment at Curtiss Field, Long- Island, using An or
dinary crate with no special protection for the eggs. Photos show 
the crate landing and fliers examining the eggs.

4. t----------

Magistrate i* at Falls—
Three Cases Are Before 

Court

BOOKS
Twoy For The Price of Ope.

P. K. HANSON, THE LIBRARY
9 Wellington Row

TO LET—Stores North Market, 
suitable for heated warehouse. Flats, 
120 Pitt, 170 Queen. Private garages, 
28 Germain. Main 789.

=

VICTIM OF HOLD-UP 
IS DEAD OF WOUND Local NewsId*

§ In the absence of Magistrate Hen
derson, who is attending the cere
monial today in connection with thq 
start of operations at Grand Falls, 
Irvine Williams, police court clerk, and 
sitting stipendiary magistrate, presid
ed in the Police Court this morning.

One man for drunkenness was fined 
$8 or two months in jail.

William PudcUngton, local taxi man, 
was reported by James Miller, Q. p.

■ R- policeman, tor seMctting passengers
■ from the & 6. Empress while standing 

Wit hi” the rail. Qne.pt is» drivers ap-. 
peered In answer jg;ttt8.Sbat*e, but the 
presiding magistrate- -ordered that a 
summons he Issued for Puddington’s 
appearance In person. "

A ease against John Dwyer, on 
Z Charge of using abusive language to 

his wife* was dismissed for lack of

EST ANÏÏ-MEIGHEN 
DECLARES DUNNING

BRINGS 237< f 
The Eastern Steamship Company 

S. S. Governor Dlngley, arrived in port 
this morning from Boston with 237 
passengers and a light freight.

.

Charge Against Twer N. Y. Sus
pects Raised From Assault 

to Homicide
Si

POLICE HOLIDAYS, 
Policeman. John Shedhan, of the 

North End division, who does traffic 
duty at the corner of Mill and Main 
streets, is at present enjoying a well 
earned two weeks’ vacation. During 
his absence Policeman Frank Killen is 
on duty at the North End

NEW YORK, Aug. 10—Cecil Lin- 
derman, of 924 Columbus Avenue, a 
driver for the Reid Ice Cream Com
pany, who w" - shot July 26 during a 
hold-up of L e company’s plant at 
141st street and Fifth avenue, died Sat
urday in Harlem Hospital. His death
eesulted in changing the charges against READY IN FEW DAYS
two men arrested after the hold-up Large numbers of voters are signing 
from felonious assault to homicide. the petition asking for an investigation 

The five bandits, involved in the into the affairs of the civic departments 
ap- hold-up got $12,000 in cash and checks, and it is expected that in a few days 

As they were escaping they met Lin- it will be presented to the Common 
derman entering the planjt, unaware of Council, it was said this morning by 
what had happened, and one of them one of those organising the movement 
shot him in the abdomen. From the 
time Llnderman was taken to the hos
pital physicians had no hope for his 
recovery.

One of the men charged with homi
cide when Linderman died was “Mike”
McKenna, who was paroled from pris
on July 12, after serving half of a 
five-year term for burglary. He was 
arrested in the office at the Parole 
Board, Fifty-first street and Madison 
avenue, on July 30.

McKenna had come to the office to 
report that his conduct had been good 
since he was paroled. When four de
tectives walked up to him he whipped 
a pistol from his right coat pocket, 
but before he could fire it was twisted 
from his band. j

McKenna was taken to Harlem Hos
pital to be identified by Linderman, 
who remained conscious until a - few 
hours before hi* death. When the 
driver saw McKenna being led by de
tectives to his bed, he exclaimed:

“On my dying oath that’s thd man 
that ‘plugged’ me.”

The other prisoner held in connec
tion with the hold-up is Peter Powers, 
who was captured at Third atenufe 
and 122nd street when a touring car 
in which the five bandits 
ing crashed into a fire dyrant.

•--------- ------ I------------------- -
DUKE TO SAIL ON RENOWN
' British United Press.
LONDON, Aug. 10—It is officially 

announced that the Duke of York is 
sailing tp Australia on- the warship 
Renown via the Panama and returning 
via the Sues Canal. *

1 COOK IS FANATIC

There is a feeling that If J. R.. .
Thomas had been representing the 1 London, Aug. Id—The Burlington 
miners and Sir Guy Graney and Sir Arcade, which runs off Piccadilly and 
Herbert Walker the mine Owners, a *8 one °f the most famous shopping 
settlement would have been Reached thoroughfares in the world, has been 
long ago. The trouble is that Mr, solti by Lord Chesham. The name of 
Cook Is a fanatic, and Herbert Smith, the buyer and the price paid were not 
a blunt honest Yorkshireman, has no announced. -
vision and no complete grasp of the Originally -it was a lane leading to 
technical conditions of the Industry, Burlington House, the home of Lord 
while it "tannot be said that any out-. Burlington, but that nobleman more 
standing figure speaks on behalf of the than 100 years ago became so vexed 
mine owners. The difficulties for both because pedestrians threw rubbish 
sides have, of course, been great and along the way that he built the ar- 
can ha appreciated, but the conviction cade, 
seems growing among an impatient 
public that better leadership on both 
sides would long ago have brought 
about a settlement. ,

corner.

Oram-Hawke

A quiet and pretty wedding took 
place at 8.30 o’clock last evening at the 
Victoria street Baptist parsonage when 
Rev, E. R. MacWilliam, pastor of the 
Victoria street Eaptist church, united 
in marriage Mies Nina Hawke,-daugh
ter of Mr. and JIm. Lemuel Hawke 
of 75 Chesley street 
Comm, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Cer
am of 108 GuHfdrd street, West Saint 
John. The bride, who was attended by 
her sister, looked very becoming In a 
white silk dress with hat, shoes and 
stockings to match. The bridegroom 
was supported by his brother, Jonn 
Coram. Both bride and bridegroom are 
very popular abating their friends who 
join in wishing them a long and happy 
wedded life. Mr. and Mrs. Coram will 
reside in this city.

; < 1

AUTO CLUB PLACES 
MEN ALONG ROADS

»

and Cecil Roy BUSINESS LOCALS
Former Minister of Railway* Ad- 
! dresse* Meeting at Pembroke, 

Ont.

m1 Hats, $1 and $2—Ideal Millinery.
' I ‘ a

Cards tonight, Stella Marls Hall,
FORMER SAINT JOHN 
MAN ENDS HIS LIFE

* Swedish Organization Puts Me
chanic* at The Disposal of 

Motor Partins

8—16

8-14PEMBROKE, Ont, Aug. 10—“What
ever rise the West is, It is anti-Tory, 
it Is anti-Melghen,” said Hon. Charles 
A- Dunning, former Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, in opening here last 
night, his Ontario tour. The people of 
Western Canada, were coming to realise 

f that the questions on Which they were 
divided, were insignificant, as compared 

7 with the major questions on which they 
were united. Accordingly one of the 
most pleasant things from a Liberal 
standpoint, during this " election, was 
the way the forces in the west are get
ting together and avoiding three 
nered fights In the constituencies on 

'--the prairies.

Victoria Street Churcfy lawn palty, 
grounds of the late Count de Bury, 
Main street, Thursday afternoon. 8-12

Vaccination, Health Centre, daily 2 
to 5, excepting Saturday and Sunday. 

Beginning Aug. 11. 8—14

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 1^—Patrolling 

automobile mechanics who will aid 
drivers stuck on the roadside are now 
being sent out into the country dis- 
trict^ about Stockholm by i the Royal 
Automobile Club of Sweden. They 
also act as guides and advisers about 
road conditions and if a motor stalls 
or a tire bursts they help in matin j1 
repairs. Their hours are from 8 to L 
in the morning and from 3 to 7 in the 
afternoon.

V
William Thompson Die* of Bul

let Wound in Frederic ton— 
Was Letter Carrier

. _ Dictsoe-Jordan,

Peter McKay Dickson and Molly 
Ian Jardine, both of Chatham, were 
united in marriage at St. John’s 
(Stone) church on Thursday, August 
0, by the rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming. 
The happy young couple have the 
best wishes of a large circle of friends 
In Saint John and Chatham.

DR. CARRUTHBRS AWAY
Dr. W. C. Carruthers will bo absent 

from his office until Aug. 14 8-11

DANCE v
Fair Vale Outing Club Wednesday 

night. Special program of the latest 
numbers by the Blue Boys.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 8-WiUiam 
Thompson, aged 87 years, a letter 
carrier employed hy the Fredericton 
post office, committed suicide between 
• »nd 10 o’clock here tonight in the 
garden in the rear of his home, yo 
Northumberland street, by blowing 
hi* brains out with a Winchester rifle 
Despondency and financial worry kre 
thought to have been the motive. 
He leaves a wlf* formerly Miss Sears, 
of this place, and a young child. » 

Thompson was born in Saint John 
and is thought to have relatives there.

James Fenety, proprietor of Tims’ 
garage, situated near the Thompson 
home, heard the shot and rushed to 
the scene. Thompson’s head 
practically blown off.

Thompson enlisted here Jn 1914 with 
the 12th Battalion. He was transfer
red to the 13th Montreal Battalion 
(the Black Watch) and saw four years’ 
service with them at the front.

On Sundays and holidays 
more of them are sent out than on or
dinary week days.

cor-

Reld-Hoar

(HOPEWELL, HILL Aug. 9- -A 
quiet wedding was solemnized ’on 
Saturday evening at the home of the 
bridegroom, when Mrs. AhUgati Ho*r, 
formerly of Riverside, and lately of 
Portland, Me., was united in marriage 
to J. Ludlow Reid, a well known resi
dent of this place. The ceremony 
took place at 8 o’clooh. Rev. H. Y. 
Payzant, pastor of the Baptist church 
officiating and only the Intimate 
friends of the contracting partie* 
were present- At the close of the 
ceremony refreshments were served 
and a pleasant social hour was spent 
The newly wedded pair have many 
friends throughout the community.

Coughlan-Cooke

NEWCASTLE, Aug. 8—The mar
riage took place on Tuesday, Aug. 3, 
at St. Anddew’s Rectory, Newcastle, 
of William Wilson Coughlap, of 
Blackvtlle, a well known lumberman 
on the Miramichl, and Mise Sadie 
Evelyn Cooke, of Quairyvllle, daugh- 
W of Rufus Cooke of Saekvtlle.

The ceremony was performed by 
the rector, the Rev.. W. J. Bate.

Elephants Escape 
From Circus In B. C.

NOTICE AND EARNING " 
Legal action will be taken by the 

undersigned to prosecute persans cut
ting or otherwise injuring trees planted 
under our direction.—Lancaster High
way Board. 8-4-6-8-10

7 were eseap-BIRTHS-
PwC”l29~MWItee a“? a“£*8„ Arthur 

a son. Canadian Press
NELSON, B. C., Aug. 16—Of the 

five elephants that escaped Friday at 
Cranbrook, out of fourteen stamped
ing at a traveling circus, here, three 
are still at large according to advice 
from Cranbrook. One fvas located Sat
urday near Cranbrook, but has not yet 
been brought in. The missing pachy
derms worked west, being seen at Yark 
Saturday, and 40 miles further on Sun
day. . .

f ; 1

marriages
was. CORAM^HA.W KBS—At the Victoria 

SrïV P>.vPt,et °n Aug. 9, 1926,
. rï2LRvtc and Mrs. John

Coram, 108 Guilford street,; West Saint New BlueFOR THE FALL
Add milk and soap jelly to starch 

and the mixture /vill remove mildew 
stains.

i

iSs
iDEATHS Cloudburst Renders 

Hundreds Homeless :vth,s* 0lty' , on Aug. 
a • 1»*®» Elizabeth, widow of the late

^uïh”r?aM
Bay Garotte please copy.) 

Funeral from, her late residence, 161 
a?*°p,*™<et' Wedneedey- nth Inst.,

Get Rid of Your Hardest
Kitchen Work

You’re Dressed Up when 
you wear one of these latest 
style Blue Suits.

You'll enjoy the easy, cor
rect fit and good styling.

You can depend on the 
non - fading, long - wearing 
cloths.'

Blue never goes out of 
fashion, and these new models 
have exceptionally good style 
in them — Single - breasted, 
two arid three buttons and 
double-breasted.

AGRAM CROTA, Aug. 16—A 
cloudburst of tremendous proportions 
has caused great damage In the west
ern part of this city. Bridges ever the 
river have collapsed under the rush 
of flood waters. A number of large 
buildings, including the custom house, 
are submerged.

Hundreds of persons have been driv
en from their homes, but there 
reports of casualties.

#
lActual tests prove that 

even in the so-called 
"modern" kitchen 
take miles of useless steps 
each day. You are forced 
to stand when you ought 
to be sitting down.

The Hoosier saves time, 
work and worry. Every 
kitchen should have a 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.

IN MEMORIAM
V iwSao^Twmtojn'w, Wdlnchïîtor°wh5

léffc us to be with Jesus 
today, Aug. 16, 1925.

S£ort and sudden was the call 
O* m^ljear k* *tand, who was loved by

wa-\ grf at, the shock severe, 
I little thought that death was near; 
Only those who have lost can tell 
lne pain of parting without fareWell 

WIFE AND FAMILY.

are noyou , PERSONALSone year ago The Smarter
X

©estiome Store

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie of St. 
Stephen, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter McKenzie, Acadia 
street, hav(e returned home.

Miss Mary Giltin, who has been vis
iting her parents at Souris, P. E. I., has 
ftturped home.

“COMFORT WAGE” URGED.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8-A “mini
mum comfort wage” for every worker 
is urged by the Federal Council of 
Churches in a Labor 
forth the stand of

1

• messageroiettlng 
the churches of

Mrs. Harry Semple, and son Fred I America in the Industrial sphere. ‘.‘The 
have returned from P. E. I., where they ehurch stand #»r the principle that 
visited friends. the first charge- upon industry must

Mrs. Catherine Small and sons Wil- l)e at *eas* a minimum comfort wage,” 
liam and Alexander, of Milford, have the message said, 
returned home from Bridgetown, N. S., 
where they were visiting Mrs. Small’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs..John MacDonald.
Miss Annie Small is at present visiting 
her grandparents in Bridgetown.

Mrs. Herbert Ring and daughter,
Fern, of Saint John, are visiting Mrs.
Sydney Mullin, Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Elkin, of Mont
real, arrived in the city yesterday and 
are at the Admiral Beatty.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald O’Neil, of BOY RETURNS
BrpnxviUe, N. Y., accompanied by their I Wilford Spencer, nine years of age, 
two children, Alice and Gerald, and a son of Mrs. Mary Spencer, 84 Si-

, l'e“s m°'her. Mrs. Thomas monds street, who was reported as . ■ i - ■ ,
■ Killacky, are visiting relatives in the having disappeared from hie home last » » .1 «VI , . ,
■ c ty‘ night, returned this morning all right. VSC tilC Want Ad.

DRAKE-kn memory of Robert Drake, 
wtiS,enterellnto re*t Aug. 10, 1926.

Till the *y breaks and the shadows flee away. 5
VIFE AND DAUGHTERS. $35 and $45

i—-, r* M Only $10.00 down and 
■ T * any Hoosier will be deliv-

e ered to your home. Bal-
. .Four yards wide Linoleum, best ance "in te" monthly pay- 
quality, only $1.00 per square yard. ments. Sole agents.

Blinds 69 cents each complete, and . 
upwards.

. RETURNING TO B. C
—Opened Yesterday—

CARDS OF THANKS FREDF.RICTON, Aug. 9—Mrs. Bev
erly M. King, who has been spending 
the past few days in South Devon with 
her brother, Gilbert Henry, left this 
morning for Moncton, where she will 
spend two days with Mrs. E. W. Givan 
before leaving for her home at Baynes 
Lake, B. C.

*
X

GILMOUR’SMrs. J. B. Holder and family wish 
. . to thank their many friends for kind» 

ness in their recent bereavement.

Ambrose Pelkey and family wish to 
thânk their many friends for sympathy 
extended in their recent sad bereave* 

? ment

Tfce wife and family of Edward Brown 
wish to thank their many friends for 
sympathy extended and spiritual and 
flora] offerings received in their recent 
bereavement

The WepeCome in and see them.
68 KingAmland BrosLtd.

19 WATERLOO ST. -
Clothing, Tailoring, Fur

nishings. Opposite Admiral Beatty. Open evenings.
IfflwayLi:
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What You Want 
Marcus Ltd. Have

Shopping from one place to another—especially 
so important a purchase as Furniture—is rather 
tedious, takes time. f

Perhaps fatigue may force you to accept some
thing that does not exactly fit your ideas, while all 
the time the very article itself holds a prominent 
place in the larger displays of J. Marcus, Ltd.

Save your shopping steps—you’ll find that 
everything there is to see is shown by the largest 
Furniture firm in the Maritime Provinces. *

The methods of doing business that have built 
their patronage into the largest of all serve you as 
you cannot otherwise be served. A selection of 
overwhelming completeness—-smaller prices pro
vided by bigger buying power—unqualified guar
antees—a reputation to back them up—and singu
lar good taste.1

.v

Furrti rure7, Ru^s
130-36 Dock Stv
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WORKMEN SEEK 
ANCIENT VINTAGE•CANADIAN PRESS!

Defends report
OF PARTY MEETING

tion says that another corner of the 
site was sold, about a century ago, by 
a blacksmith for a flagon of gin and 

cart wheels. That tradition has 
been perpetuated in a sculptured lintel 
stone of the old bank building which 
workmen are tearing down.

Therein lies the quest. The workmen, 
untouched by the anxiety of historians .
that they should And the cornerstone of Rub linseed oil over the top of the 
another old Institution on part of the gas • stove *to prevent rusting.

site, have been told that inside the lintel 
stone carved with the gin flagon and 
the two cartwheels, is a bottle of very, 
very old Scotch. The bank building was 
eleven stories high. The. wreckers are 
now down to the eighth floor, and the 
whole gang is working with one eye 
on that carved stone.

Seek Financial Aid For British Miners a
!■[

m i
Vv f?

\ï:
:5 Bottle of Scotch Nearly 100 

Years Old is Quest of 
Excavators

v
||1

s m||m

9
* .! AMONTREAL, Que., 'Aug. ^0—Al

though Montreal is wet, the city just 
now is in the stage of a fierce quest 
in which a mythical bottle of extra old 
Scotch whisky is the hidden treasure.

Down in the heart of the financial 
district, the Royal Bank of Canada is 
to build a sixteen-story building cover
ing a whole block. That section is the 
haunt of history, myth and tradition. 
History shows the sale of the plot was 
the first officially recorded land trans
fer in the island of Montreal, that be
ing. about 1650. Myth has it that the 
wreckers will uncover remains of sol
diers buried there when one corner was 
used as an arsenal, about 1700. Tradi-

I

5Statement That Nicholson 
Protested Is Correct, Says 

Hambleton

Wm>ir
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m -j Wash away fatigue 
with
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Feel Rotten ?
9

It stimulates and Refreshes. 
Leaves your skin smooth and soft.

Sold by all dealers
i JwfljiWiDrayton Wired a ‘‘Mistake” 

in Press Account by Al- 
goma East Man,

/
!

It’s your stomach that’s off. New Potatoes and Greens 
have over-worked your digestive organs. Take

* !

St.I > ■
/

mm

WASSONS
Stomach Tonic

TORONTO, Aug. 9—The Canadian 
Press has received a number of inqui
ries from its members as to the cor
rectness of its report covering Mr. 
Meighen’s meeting at North Bay on 
August 4 last, in particular in regard 
to a statement then made by G. B. 
Nicholson, late member for Algoma 
East, as follows:

“Do you want to endorse a condi
tion,” asked Mr. Nicholson, “In which 

y one of the chief public buildings of the 
country In Ottawa is practically tum- 

Yed into, a bawdy house agid the keeper 
Jof that bawdy house is in the payroll 

oF this country it $3,500 a year?”

In an effort to raise funds In behalf of England’s striking coal 
miners a delegation of prominent British laborites is on its way to 
the United Sûtes. Miss Ellen Wilkinson, Labor member of Parliament, 
will represent the Women’s Committee of the Trades Union Congress. 
The General Council of the Congress Is to' be represen td by former 
member of Parliament, Ben Tillet.

Iss \
III

■ k »
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ViIt all comes down 
to the Congoletxm Gold Seal—
The whole question of getting 

low-priced, dependable floor- 
i covering cpmes down to getting 

ruga which bear the Gold Seal. 
It’s an infallible sign of superior 
beauty and proved value.

Still mpre, it is the emblem of . 
the outstanding durability and 
quality'' for which Congoleum 
Gold Seal Art-Rugs have been 
famous for many years. This rec
ord of satisfactory service is with
out duplicate among labor-saving 
floor-coverings. '

And when you become ac
quainted with the wearing quali
ties and convenience of these 
charming, easy-to-clean rugs you 
realize that the value represented 
by the Gold Seal is, well worth 
seeking out and insisting upon.

Congoleum Canada Limited

Montreal, Quebec

y.- ■
Bonus For Operating 

Without Accidents
60c and $1.00 Blottie

For forty years it has been stopping Indigestion and im
proving Appetites. It not only relieves stomach disorders 
promptly, but it tones up the whole systein.

GREAT SUMMER BRACER

§LEADER PRAISED 
FOR CLEAN RIGHT v 5

xSNEW YORK, Aug. 10 — The 
Brooklyn City Railroad Company 
has established a bonus plan for 
conductors and motormen to reduce 
accidents on its lines. Under the plan 
each employe will receive $5 for each 
80 days in which he operates cars with
out accident. The plan is part of an 
agreement made with the employes con
cerning working conditions for the year.

Awards will be flistributed on Dec. 
15 of each ydar, so that employes en
titled to bonuses may collect the funds 
In time for. Christmas shopping. The 
company expects the reduction in pay
ments for damages will at least equal 
the amount of the bonuses.

If
! "fi

Levin, Subway Leader, Given 
Flag as- Mark of 

Appreciation

REPORTED BY HAMBLETON.

IThis meeting wag reported by 
George Hambleton, Ottawa, superin
tendent of the Canadian Press, who, 
as is the cestorc, is accompanying the 
prime minister on his speaking tour. 
In sending over* the wire this state
ment of Mr. Nicholson, just before 
midnight of Aug. 4, Mr. Hambleton 
added the following note for our night 
editor in Toronto: i

“Please call Mr. Llvesay’s attention 
to Nicholson’s statement re public 
building bawdy house. NlchMson says 
my report of his statement is correct, 
but- Mr. Livesay might think it gn- 
desirable to run it.”

STATEMENT PUBLISHED.

This message was immediately com-, 
eaunicated to the writer who saw no 
reason for, withholding publication of 
a statement made on a public plat
form by a member of the late House 
of Commons. *

Two nights after, on August 6, the 
Canadian Press carried the following 
news despatch from Ottawa:

64-G. B. Nichait 
son, member in the last House for 
East Algoma, wired to Sir Henry 
Drayton, acting premier, tonight a 
protest against the interpretation4 plac
ed on his utterances in North Bay on 
Wednfesday night last. Mr. Nicholson 
was reported in newspaper despatches 
as saying that “one of the chieUpublie 
buildings of the country in Ottawa is 
practically turned Into a bawdy house.” 
Mr. Nicholson tonight states that he 
referred to the “chief city of Canada,” 

'and by that he\ meant the city of 
, Montreal

i: At CARLETON’SV GOLD SEAL 
fJIARANTEE

*âSSSJ

\NEW YORK, Aug. 10 — Edward 
P. Lavin, leader of the recent un
successful Interborough strike, an
nounced yesterday In a statement 
issued at the office of the New York 
Life Insurance Company, 150 Broad
way, that he had been employed by 
the company since Thursday and bad 
already spld his first life insurance 
policy.

Mr. Lavin said that he had been to 
the offices of the Intdrborough Rapid 
Transit Company at 165 Broadway, 
across the streeL^nd had been told 
by George Keegan, assistant to Frank 
Hedley, president of the company, that 
he would not be paM $47 pay due him 
for services as a motomnan before the 
strike began. Mr. Keegan, he said, 
added that the company would con

tinue the suit brought against him and 
other .strike leaders for $239,000 dam
ages on account of the strike and. that 
the back pay would be held toward 
these damages.

“PU have to sell, a lot of Insurance 
to pay my share of the $23?,000 dam
ages,” Mr. Lavin said.

Mr. Bavin said he had received from 
Rabbi Herbert S. Goldstein of the In
stitutional Synagogue an American 
flag which had been blessed by Cardi
nal Hayes and which was brought to 
him directly by the Rev. Edward 
Lawrence Hunt, director of America’s 
Good-Will Union. The, flag, he said, 

presented to him for the clean

v. i%
Mill Remnants of "Gotten Blankets,” all lengths and sizes.

Cases, 45 c. to 50c. each. White Sheets,

/ x

Grey and White. Pillow 
full size, $L25 each.r V

245 WATEAlOO STREET
Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p. m. : Saturday to 10 p. m.

4A
MILL DESTROYED .

The mill of the Flemming Melville 
Co., formerly owned by the Smith 
Lumber Company, on the Meduxnakeag 
River, Woodstock, was destroyed by 
Are on Sunday morning. The loss is 
placed at abobt $15,000. It is understood 
It will not be rebuilt.

late on Saturday the animals were still 
misslag. They are the same ones that 
went bn a stampede, at Edmonton. 
Traînas declare the high altitude hat 
greeted them.

ELEPHANTS INJURE MAN
f

1 NELSON, B. C., Aiig. 9ri-Five circus 
elephants went on a rampage while 
being unloaded frdm the cars at Cran- 
brook, It became known here today.

One man, a boss elephant- trainer, 
was Injured. He * sustain^ 
broken ribs. The animals, frightened 
by the barking of a dog, took to,the 
woods beyond the cemetery. Up to

4I
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Just Touch
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s

tSWSafe
mm Miik,
If and Diet I
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%OTTAWA, Aug. Aa Com 
or Callus 
with, this

Made As Canada
m \m

BOSTON
by,Steamer |

INTERNATIONAL LINE

/

a

Ai“Geta-A”
acts like

an anaesthetic» 
Stops all pain 

in 3 seconds ~
TX70RKS like magic on any kind 
VV of corn, no matter how old, 
where it1 is, how bad it hurts. One 
touch and the pain goes. Almost 
unbelievable. Then the corn shrivels 
up and goe*. A scientific way Abat 
dancers, walkers, açtors, doctors 
and millions use. Beware of imi
tators. Get the real “Gets-It” at 
leading drug stores everywhere.

. gEIS-i*
ax In the water in which you rinse ________ i _____________
white clothes, and you will And them it .i vtfj T » i ittperceptibly whiter. Use the Want Ad. Way

■1 1%

Montreal Life
(Eeiabllabed 1906)

ItiOHMAN L. McGLOAN, Prow Mgr. 
t Saint Jphn, N. B.

Agents Wanted.

: .-JS>?sFare from St. Johna $10;Carry a Complete Range of Congoleum floor Coverings
_________________;________ v '

was
conduct of the strike.

“I tried to put up a clean fight for 
the motormen and I treasure that flag 
more than I ever did my subway job,” 
Mr. Lavin said. “I have no regrets. I 
believe that on account of the strike 
the men will eventually get better pay."

Mr. Lavin said that he would “work” 
the whole metropolitan district in his 
work as an insurance agent on a com
mission basis and that he hoped to 
make more than he did as a subway 
motor man.

from East port or Luboe,
4 Me.. $#. a; 4

.4
EvelV Wednesday Steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M., 
Atlantic Time; Esetport 1.3» 
P.M.; Lubec2.30 P.M., Beet-1 
era Standard Time, arriving 
Boston, Thursday, 8 A. M.

TELEGRAM TO SIR HENRY.

Mr. Nicholson’s telegram to Sir 
Henry reads : ,

“Contradict most emphatically hav
ing made any referense whatever Ip 
any public building or any part of the 
service in the city of Ottawa. Any 
matter referred to.in the short address 
given was connected with revelations 
In customs department at Montreal. 1 
have the highest4 personal regard for 

I- the whole public service at Ottawa. 
What I said was as follows:

“Do the electors of constituency of 
Nipissing desire to endorse a state of 

/ Immorality to which the chief branch 
of public service has been reduced In 
the chief city of Canada, namely the 
city of Montreal.”

HAMBLETON’S REPLY. v

Thereupon the writer wired Mr. 
Hambletqn, then with Méighen In 
Manitoba referring to the above state
ment by Mr, Nicholson, and asking 
whether he was quite certain Mr. 
Nicholson said Ottawa and not Mon
treal. Yesterday Mr. Hambleton wir
ed in reply from Winnipeg as follows :

“Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 8, ’26.
“Re Nicholson: Before filing des

patch I sent this note to Nicholsnn in 
meeting, as follows:

‘“Dear Mr. Nicholson: I did not 
quite catch your reference to the public 
building. Is this correct, please?’ ”

“ ‘Do you Want to endorse a condi
tion in which one of the chief public 

i buildings in the country In Ottawa, Is 
partially turned Into a bawdy house 
and the keeper of that bawdy house 
Is on the payroll of the country at 
$3,500 a year.’

“This note was returned to me with
out any changes, and marked ‘Yes.’ 1 
still have it. I notice my «jkspatch as 
published quotes him as saying ‘prac
tically turned;’ actually words were 
“partially turned.’ Copy Is at North 
Bay but my recollection is I wrote 
•partially.’ In my note to Nicholson I 
underlined words ‘in Ottawa’ to draw 
his attention to them, but jhe made 
no change.

“(Signed)
“GEORGE HAMBLETON.” 

The above Is furnished for the In
formation of the membership as show
ing the textual correctness of Mr. 
Hanjbleton’s report

« •-

Sold By 
A. ERNEST EVERETT King St. Charlotte St.

■Ft1

House Furnisher SPECIALS AT1
» | DYKEMANSOn Mondays, Fridays, and 

Saturdays, Steamer sails di
rect from St. John to Boston, 
leavingSt. John 7 P.M., Atlan
tic Time, due Boston following 

. d&y» 2 P. M*i Eastern Stand** 
ard Time.

Phone 110$443 Main St 
Ne* Potatoes, pk. .
New Potatoes, bus.
3 Heads New Cabbage 
3 Bunches Beets ...
15 lbs Lantic Sugar/.
98 lb Bag Robin Hood,

Cream of West or Regal $4.70
24 lb Bags . ....................
Fancy Barbados Molasses,

gallon..............
Commeal, per Bag 
Cracked Corn, per Bag . .$2.30 
Pineapple, per tin, sliced . 20c 
2 Tins Corn .
2 Tins Peas .
2 Tins Tomatoes
6 lbs Oatmeal .
Shelled Walnuts, lb . ..»■». «« 35c
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Best Bulk Tea, lb ..

. 39c , 
$1.50

MAKES ’EM WHITE 
Put a teaspoonful of powdered bor-

<

Ask for Book of 
Patterns & Prices

DRAGED
L* BROS , LTD. IX

We Prepay 
Freight Charges

25eConnection» at Boston with 
diroot ctoamor to NSW YORK 25e

\ $1.00
Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.

EASTERN
VI-

51-55 KING SQUARE

BROWN’S
$L2S-fF

IlEAMSHlRitINES. 67cH M/
$2.30

32-36 KING SQUARÉ Robertson’s/ 26cr 1
28c

BIG 9 SALE 28ct\
25c/

xt-
25c 25c3 lbs Bermuda Onions 

98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour, $4.70 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $1.25 
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ..........................................
100 lb Bag Sugar ..........................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ............
3 lb BoL Orange Marmalade ....
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam ........
3 Tins Deviled Ham ....................
2 Tins Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans.. 25c
1 lb Tin Btst Pink Salmon 
1-2 lb Tin Red ..Clover Salmon .. 23c
2 Tins Whole Beats ........
2 Tins Com ........................
2 jpns Peas ........................
2 Large Tins Tomatoes .
Grated Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 25c 
Sliced Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 23c 
Peers, heavy syrup, tin .........
Maple Leat Peaches, heavy syrup,

t 60cMany Lines at Half Price
Sale Starts Tomorrow

r MALONE’S$I.lb
$6J0

25ca • rr 40c Blé Main St 
239 Charlotte St 
98 lb bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour . .$4.65 
24 lb bags any kind .. .$1.25 1 
Tomato Soup (2 cans) .. 20c j 
Vegetable Soup (2 cans) . 20c ’ 

Cans Sliced Pineapple .
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
2 Cans Chili Sauce Beans . 25c 
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee

•Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M, 510139c, ROLLER TOWELLING 

Yard.............................. 9c BABY RUBBER 
PANTS. Pair •. 19c 25c

I a iALL LINEN TOWEL- 
LING. Yard...........

19cCHILDREN’S
HALF HOSE. Pair.19c : i9c

iMfppil -25c
■ H

0LADIES’ COTTdN 
HOSE. Pair____

WHITE COTTON 
Yard.................

N19c 19c 25c 2 35cm 28c
28cHUCIJ TOWELS 

Each
LADIES’-SILK HOSE— IQ 

(FIRSTS). Pair.... TÜC
J19c "7WmMi . . ' a:

lb . ; 55cTURKISH TOWELS 
Each........................

LADIES’ PURE SlLK 
HOSE. Pair .............19c 89c •■i4.;/ -■

23c 3 Boxes Matches . ..
Fancy Sweet Oranges

29c and 33c. do* 
New Canned Shrimp, can 25c j
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ____ 25c ■

27c
LADIES’ VESTS 

Each.............
HEAVY UNBLEACHED 4A 

SHEETING. Yard... 43C
20c19o TinI MARYSVILLE Kl OF. P. 

DECORATE GRAVES
23c2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser ........

3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .........
4 Cake* Surprise or P. G. Naptha

Soap ..........................................
$5.75 per box of 100 Cakes 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)....
5 Bags Table Salt .......... .............. 25c
4 Cakes Infants Delight or Fairy

Soap ...................... 4 4 4 4 .......... 25c
35c pkg. Gold Dush Washing Pow-

25c
WHITE FLANNEL. 

ETTE. Yard .... $• 05LADIES’ SILK VESTS 
Each............................ 79c 25cMARYSVILLE, Aug. 9—Marysville 

Lodge, No. 18, Knights of Pythias, and 
Peace Temple, No. 12, Pythian Sisters, 
assisted by members of Fredericton 
Lodge, No. 6, decorated the graves of 
deceased members Sunday morning, 
after which they attended divine ser
vices In the United Church of Canada, 
where Rev. J. M. Rice, B. A., preached 
a very eloquent and appropriate ser- 

The choir the church fur
nished an excellent musical program, 
assisted by Miss Margaret Rice on the 
violin.

8 THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.KI MONA CREPE , 1A
Yard............... .............. 19C LADIES’ KNIT 

BLOOMERS. Pair. . 29c 25c
4-27c 100 Prlnceaa St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phene M. 1630 
638 Main St. Phone M. 4661

^R ATI NE GINGHAM LADIES’ BRASSIERES 
Eaoh..........................i. 39c \

Complete Price and Freight

Finest quality gleaming Granite, four feet high, 1,350 
pounds weight. Carved to order and shipped freight 
prepaid anywhere in Maritimes.

Send for other better values and designs in Kane mail 
order catalog. Have guest car bring you out without cost 
or obligation. ,

a
Come to Barkers’ For Cut Prices. 

Setisfactlon Guaranteed or Money j 
Cheerfully Refunded :
Roll Bacon by the Roll, per lb. 29c 
151-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ..........
3 lbs Prunes ....
6Àbs New Onions 
12 oz Can Corn Beef Luncheon ... 19c 
String Beanif (2 cans for)
Regular 75c Broom (4 string) . 35c
3 Bottles of Lemon or Vanilla ... 22c 
5 Cans Pork and Beans ..
Good Bulk Tea, per lb ....
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $445 
3 Cans of White or Brown Stove

Polish for ........
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

FalirtilS) Milford end Bast Saint John.
Drive to Barkers’ for * 3 bus hag 

of oats-$1.95, i ___ ....

BLACK and COLORED 
SATEEN. Yard ../.

CORSELETTES 
Pair ............... 89c3 29c 25cder

5 lbs Pastry Flour .......
1 lb pkgs Red Clover Tea
Best Bulk Tea, lb ............
2 ini Shoe Polish, black, white or

Tan, Tin ............ ............ .

..... 25c
65cSTRIPED BROAD- 

CLOTH. Yard .
LADIES’ CORSETS 

Pair ..................... • 89c39cmon.
60c

$1.00
. HeSATINETTE, 36 in., all 

Colors. Yard .............
25c39c 36. IN. DRESS VOILES 

, Yard ............... . 19c 25c
SAILING FOI’)’’ FRANCE.

FREDERICTON. Aug. 9—Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Hayes, who have been 
spending the pest few weeks in the 
city with Mrs. Hayes’ sister. Miss 
Annie Martin, leaves this afternoon for 

I Montreal, and on Wednesday will sail 
on the S. S. Mdlta for France.. They 

/ will spend a few weeks there and re
turn here in September.

COLORED MULL, 36 In. 
Yard............. ................

25c36 INrBEADED DRESS 
VOILES. Yard ......... 59c29c Robertson’sPLAIN BROADCLOTH, 

36 In. Yard...................
BLACK DUCHESS 

SATIN, 36 in. Yard $1.3939c 25c
45c
25»

HEMSTITCHED 
PILLOW SLIPS. Each M. T. KANE & CO., LTD.ALL WOOL DRESS 

FLANNEL, 32 in. Yard29c 69c
554 Main St. Phene ML 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 
Phono M- 3457^

.......... 25cMARTHA WASHING
TON DRESSES. Each

CREPE and SATINETTE99c REAR GATE Femhill Cemetery Saint John, N. B. NUse the-Want A4» *Way
I
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Cfoe Æbentng Cimes=Star Pay Me and Keep Your GloryI

■QENNISi I met Dumb Dora herself ? j

the other day.
Muddi How come? '
Dennis: I told her most of my 

friends were in vaudeville, and she 
wanted to know what part of the coun- 

, try that was in.

Just FunV e

AUGUST BLANKET SALEt
?
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r
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71 ’S THE FOG. #i
I

LONDON—It’s so simple one won
ders i it’s never been thought of before. 
C. G. Ammon, Tory member of Par
liament, proposes that every Londoner 

and otherwise—be
equipped with a gas mask. A fairly 
devastating idea,, this. London’s fam
ous fogs may now be endured in some 
measure of comfort. Wfcll, well ■ the 
world do move.

P. S.—Beg your pardon. Mr. Am
mon Isn’t worrying about the fogs. 
He thinks there’s going to be another 
war. Oh—hum. I

I
TOO LATE.

He hung on the words of beautiful 
Kate,

And also hung on the old front 
gate.

They’ve been wedded now, ten 
years, I'd state,

And he wishes he’d hung on the old 
front gate.

“I OSE your job as a caddy?” said one 
boy.

"Yep,” replied the other. “I could do 
the work all right, but I couldn’t learn 
not to laugh.”

/ji AV v__________________ SAINT JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 10, 1926.

GRAND FALLS AND SAINT jGHN from rapture to agony. Much has been 

What has Grand Falls fto do with 
Saint John it may be asked? Why

'1 ! !v
,

—man, woman vLti XI/ t Kisaid and written of smiles. Smiles may 
be employed to express or to conceal. 
Most modern sayings on this subject 
like “Keep smiling” and f “Miles and 
miles of smiles” and s6 on, imply 
effort—that the smile is but a brave 
attempt to disguise the harshness of 
life. That kind of a smile is a self-

r xv* ov /r
V. ;

: \should we in the provincial seàport_ 
rejoice that today far, off in the .north 
of the province the. active fulfilment 

of a project long contemplated has be
gun? It is because Saint'John is the 
chief seaport of New BrupeWick that 
the Grand Falls development Is of 
direct personal interest 

Saint John has been,

/ %
9 \ ■X STARTS WEDNESDAY|*ri fi-,

NOT A PLACE

MONTREAL.—There Arrived here 
recently the French Senator Gaston 

I Menier. He is to spend the summer 
/\ TEXAS negro,'a field hand, had on property of bis at the Gulf'of the 

"gone north.” He. asked for a job St. Lawrence. But. to Canad | as who 
at a northern city employment agency, have traveled abroad the actual ljr.es- 

“Thcre’s a job open at the Eagle ence of this man in Canada is inter- 
Laundry,” said the man behind the es ting because the name “Menier” is 
desk. “Want it?” unquestionably the one njost frequently

The applicant shifted uneasily from seen by tourists in France., “Chocolat 
one fqpt to the other. “Tell you how I Menier” is a more prominent sign at 
ft; is, Dess. I sure does want a job I railway stations than the name of the 
mighty bad, but de fack is, I don’t town, 
know a thin’ ’bout washing eagles.” '

An event wHlch will be of interest to every housewife— 
' for it brings money-saving opportunities to those who anti

cipate future bedding needs. Every blanket offered in this 
sale is of dependable quality—no second gradei are to be 
found in this assortment, so buy blankets now at these low 
prices with the assurance that they will give long and satis
factory service. '

I t

m
centred smile and worth more to the 
smiler than to the smiled

„ X
on. But there 

4s also the smile that blesses the re
ceiver.

It

à vus. JL.«
and ever

will be a port first. Industries we have 
and more ij-e hope to attract in the 
future, but even these_will . establish 

^ themselves within Our confines because 
- Saint John is a port. Saint John Is a 

national port—not in

One Saturday afternoon a man was 
talking home frôjn Ills office. The day 
j\as hot, the week’s work had been 
heavy, he was tired and low spirited. 
Out of one of the houses’came 
and a'little boy. She carried a grip, he 
paper Jbag and his mother’s parasol. 
Obviously they were off to the country. 
The parasol was a clumsy load for the 
l’ttle chap, but hi managed it manfully 
although It, nearly tripped him several 
times. '

56 x 76 in. Grey Union Blankets $4*73? $5*36 prLA1A-
Fawn Pure Wool Blanket»—60 x 80in.—for motoring, 

camping or the home./ Very Special . .
a woman

—From Echo de Paris. $4-95 prathe political
* sense,* though thjt we hope to remedy 
in the, near future, but jn tfie economic 
sense—serving all Canada during the 
winter months and to some extent 
throughout the year. The services, of

• ' w wmnbe° 7he tired business man certainly m «E ISN’T RANGER OUS, AFTER ALL.

the greatest city V In New Brunswick, ca“Sht th°se of his elder. The boy Smiled bodied, long-winger lns«ts, built 
Qninf t, tka _ Atelt u *, —Just a flash of pure good nature, not somewhat along the lines of dragon-Saint John is the proytaclrfdistributing ^ Z t„ emDhhls flies, and In rt.mn.on with them some- !
centre. Development .and prosperity-in , p . times called “Devil’s darning-needles.”
the remotest corner of New Brunswick ° " puck’ Jhe man 8 burden w?a Lajge boys, who ought to know better,
is.felt in Saint John and that is what h'™" Ther* WaS natural arffond of ta,li.nS the smaller ones,
r'L j... ^ v t kindlmess in the world. All was. not when these1 efficient insects are seenGrand Falls mean, to qs. “ , struggle and wearinessf Skimming over the old swimming-hole,

w-f - — —tow. -««! “.Ki”' g K ÎS'JE
one, but the best smijes under the pretended nation that tl>ey 

administer to the ills of those reptiles.
They are also supposed to sting horses.

As a mattter of fact, however, tl|e
Gold is* where you find it. It is Yound g*1** of both draSon flcs and d»msel- 

in . „ . flies are perfecaly harmless except toin «irions places, even occasionally in otuer ,nsects. In the adu(t fly^g,^
Avait Street. General Motors in a few? »they feed on vasious flying insects, and 
months rose from $113.25 to $213.76, many tribes of people give "them the 
and W. C. Du Ant, automobile manu- 0ame “mosquito-hawk."'f ” "t “■ ~ —> o, jj? C
General Motors, who already had some a great many. When these hatch, the 
millions, has added many more millions tiny ^arva grows to be a comparatively 

^ut fhe duPonts, of powder

•-X' -
is

Queer Quirk^ of Nature 60„x 80 in.—Cardinal Pure Wool Blanket .... $9.86 pr. 
60 x 7(? in.—Woolnap Cotton Blankets

Death was preferable to old age 
For Alexander Flshj 

He tuned in during an electric 
stdrm

And quickly got fils wish.

$4.46 pr.
56 x 76 in.——White Union Blankets . . . $5.22, $6.75 pr. 
60 x 80 in.—White Union Blankets . . . ($5.85, $7.16 
60 x 80 in.-^-White Wool Blankets

V
'/SUS

'■at pr.
$9.45 pr. 
$9,68 pr.

Pure Scotch Wool Blankets—72 x 84 in. .. . . . $11.25 pr.

\ J wr « mrmtmmtamt

“Elegy," by Lord Byron.
"pHE grêat poets Have always writ

ten much and eloquently of death," 
but not always hopefully. Yet the ut- 

TTlVPDTMf'TOT wn in» iterances of genius on a theme that has
UJNrKINGIPLfiD MEN forever interested mankind cannot fail

PUSHING BtoXICO to have value, flere Byron -is at hls
TYRANTS HEEL, tragic best, and one has the feeling 

By WILLIAM CARDINAL O'CONNELL that’ >" Wordsworth’s phrase, he Is ex- 
_ .. _ , periencing an “emotion remembered inFamous Cathol.c Prelate, In a Recent | tranquUity.” S

J Sermon.
ALL the world knows that today a I 0 snatched away in beauty’s bloom !

deplorable and sad condition exists °n th.ee ?ha11 press no P0ndCT0us 
In Mexico. For months the American W „ . tombJ_ . . , ./•
public has learned from the columns ®at.°" thy ‘Yrf shaU ,ros58 rear

of the press thJ The'r leaves the earliest of the year,
series of despotic And th,e wl,d cypress wave ln tender 
acts on the part of I & oom '
the Mexican gov- I And oft by you blue gushing stream
ernment against re- Shall Sorrow lean her dropping
ligion and those head,
who profess the And feed deep thought with many
Christian faith. a dream,

Nevertheless, it is And lingering pause . and lightly 
the fact that today tread;

. ^ *n a country border- I Fond wretch ! as if her step disturbed
failure of the allied policies in Turkey, in« "P°n our own the dead!

, he refused this position, which he felt a ba?d.of unPrin- A .
would limit his work for the cause of clP«d men who Away! we know that tears are vain,
humanity in that part of the world have ' climbed to That Death nor heeds nor hears dis-

During the more than two score power by corrup- tress:
years that Dr. Peet spent in Turkfcrthe Cawmal Oconneu, tion, bribery and Will this unteach us. to complain?-/ 
organized and administered most of . . fo”e are holding Or make one molirtier

AS AN AmbassadoV of Good Will the relief funds coming from the U. .ST6®1 majority of the people of
v S., from . England and elsewhere in Mexl* under the heel of the most And thou, who tell st me to forget, 

under appointment by the Federal times of famine, epidemics, war an* hrutal tyranny, a tyranny which not Thy looks are wan, thine eyes 
... . Council of the Churches of Christ in massacre. Millions of dollars nasc/i Tonly deprives them of their inalienable (Copyright, 1926.)

_ . a further advance. America, Dr. W. W. Peet has arrived through his hands for thT aUevittira civic rights, but which seeks 'to
m Was a tremendous rush of buyers, in Athens. This is the first step to- of distress. , strangle the very soul of the nation by

_ , „ «j. and Motors went flying up the grade ward;,* possible formation of a. World. The headquarters of Dr Peet In hls *«*¥“8 out its religion. Under pre-
That is what tor^a toward-high MVel. A few worhs from CoyncU of Christian Churcfies. new work wül be Athens," but he will W of an excessive and ridiculous

money circulating .stimulating the'Morgan house made many mew “S Z Sf„th! ”ut* three patriarchs of the Greek nationalism they expel, the citizens of

po t , *m , wholesaler and\ re- 0f many of those who had already the time iri 1881 when he gave up an .various ecclesiatics at the head of the ing t[le ffospel of Christ among the I
teller for our workmen and women passed into the millionaire class. Of the important post with the Santa Fe Rail- national divisions of this Church in P^P1®' Under the pretext that the |

• must feed, clothe and amuse*them- army of unfortunate investors who did r.oad,t®, become treasurer of the Athens, Sofia, Belgrade, Bucharest and chufch was too political, because, for- , M . .. . . . L
. / selves. Everything Should boote because not OTv Motors hut who hn„»l,t „n Am"’can missions in Turkey, his work Moscow. He will also visit the three sooth» shc could approve their MR', a"d UM”' /en>mton had at

there will be a demand for ;all the f > * J/ bought all continually increased until in 1919 the patriarchs of the Gregorian or Arme-1 cnmes against God’s laws, this clique . last obtained a small apartment,
, ... . . . T. , » sorts o{ other stocks and were sold out Council of the League of Nations re- nian National Church at Constant!- o{ atheists fias attempted to crush the I and Mr. Jenkintovi. was hanging the

msu ecessities and luxuries .of modern subsequently at a loss, it the myriad quested him to become their High Com- nople, Echmiadzin and Sis- and the spicit of bdlhor and the lbve of right pictures. There was a- certain hit 
life. Now is tile time M merchants anjl pikers who always get into trie market cisAi?"Y *" Constantinople, to be ac- patriarchs of the Syrian, Assyrian, îles- in the hearts of the church’s pastors. which he decided must go up, but
traders to prepare for hugeljt,increased iate and go downhill on the tobomran Cr , Sublime Porte and the torian and Coptic Churches in MesoV The detaUs^pf these crazy and un- which was too small to suspend from- ^iness,and Saint John, .s*the main we hcar ^ It „ the specU^n"-’ thejpotamia and Egypt - I ^ ^ S-t

d stributing -centre of New Brunswick, | n(*fs who get on the first page. But it is ( J holding office by corruption and force.
Is vitally concerned in this matter. the pikers whose money keeps Wall , "" are so revolting and shocking to all

We are on the spot and there seems street going and makes it what it is. TVl Û IrtO 1 /TTW.XT buma" s™t!™ent as ta ”ake
no valid rehson why almost all the . X fit/ L Oil LlCti.1 f FRV it evident that not the pretended re- .. . . . .. „supplies needed for Grand Fall, and ■■ , viiwiwwi A X action of hohest and upright citizens Your hammering has disturbed him.”
supplies needed for Grand Falls, and ^ --------------------- !------------- ;___________________________ _____________ _______________ against dospotism but a hatred of aU When the door was opened’ Mr.
later on fdr the Increased population SX J J T?— J Con écrira f-ixr» ' J -r i, i religion, so violent as to seem diaboli- Jenkinton immediately began to apolo-
ansing from the project, should not V./QQS 3.HQ JlzIlClS . VODSerVatlVe iilberal cal, is the chief and guiding motive! of gize. ’
pass through our hands. Let us make * . , POPm AT? nwTPPFCT " _______ ' this body of men, now calling itself the “O, that’s all right,” said the neigh-
every effort to secure ,the business and Auto “IV<ashew" ' POFTLAR^ INTEREST WAR-TIME POLICY. government of Mexico bor, cheerily. “I only came to Lk
that without delay. Otherwise we shall (Hamilton Spectator.) The inw'TakeTin toe nomiriSt (M°nCton T«nscrlpt.) have Ln eZy “J L”l” ‘ PiCtUrC °" °th"
find that some other city will get ahead’ We hqve iWeived a letter from a ing conventions is not only an omen ^ng the course of various by-elec- country of Europe. But they found end of th* na,L 

us- correspondent asking us to call atten- of coming success for the Conservative tion campaigns in 1925 the Rt. Hon. Mr. tbe conditions were not entirely ripe
tion to an evil which the writer de- P?rty- but ‘t bespeaks a growing sign. Meighen made several statements of becaute'aJaVn^

^ * u Never has there been a time in* the policy which defintfelv u. because again in all those nations thedares to be very prevalent in Hamil- history of Canada when there was such ‘ R,adv Av. R, , ,î ‘ hlS warnings of the church were at last
ton, and which, he thinks, could be need for intelligent voting on the part T adJ» Aye Ready» attitude in 1922. heard. But at last in Russia they scored
effectively remedied by the adoption of the electors. The present chaotic n. a «ity, Hamilton, just success, and we know the bitter conse-
of a suggestion he makes. Hamilton, condition at Ottawa is a drag on 'the Prior to a by-election, he said that .the %ienpes to the Russian people. From
like other large cities, undoubtedly has u hC, U queMon should be Put to a vote before ‘eto their eSriès ¥to° ever7'land'
its quota of auto pests, who are in <*,1, brake the laçk of0stable gov- tH' 'ountfy would be committted. The Thus far the*e have been only^kirm- 
the habit of molesting women on the ernment. Those citizens who in the question is one in which the country iahes, again defeated by moral vigil-
street on the pretense of offering them Past have imagined that politics had *s v*taly interested. Hon. Mr. Meighen ance. But in Mexico they have,climbed
a ride It is an evil which is com- "othing f° do J'**1 .th,eproape"ty °f did "ot, mention it In his speech In lj0° ^d'from theYr^ew ZfjTT

I • j m l ii xl the country, and had held aloof from Ottawa/hnd he did tmi * .. , tlon and trom thcir new citadel, thegained of geherally throughout the public affairs, are beginning to realize , 7 , n<>t refer to 11 here «Mt I" ‘he new world, they have
■minion, and if anything can be done that gpod government, is vital to the e,sewnere In the course of his cam- started the virulent campaign,
to put a stop to the practice it should welfare of the Dominion. The present Paign in the Maritime Provinces. The Again and again we know by his-
most certainly be tried. Our corre- situation has forced even the most in- course of Canada lies within the Em- ,that ,tbesf. trials ,conle to ind>-

I. ,U . different elector to, take an interest pire, and just what the nnlinv u, viduals and, nations, only to test their
spendent s suggestion Is that the news- in^what ls going qn Ottawa; the man who «Lu, th y f the reaI Strength and their real confidence
papers, not only of Canada, but of the customs scandals in addition have T. k the support of the Cana- in God. We know thaHndividuals and
United States should undertake a pub- shocked the sensibilities of toe nation. lan Pe^P*® Is, is a matter of deepest nations suffer for a while, but their
licity campaign, warning women and This is all reflected in enthusiastic Public concern. very suffering brings a revelation of
girls against the dangers Mid urging conventions and’ well-attended political *---------- their own weakness, and with the reali-
them to take concerted action to euro meetings. , , ' . —- CALLS IT A CABAL. , °n *OIpfs a ,ncw strength, and out
the activities of the mssheA. This can --------- of *he to™b’ wber= tbey ,M(ere threat-
6e done by them, he thinks, If they re- ‘ A STABLE GOVERNMENT ,, (Edmonton Bulletin.) ened with a sleep of almost death,
port in every case the license nunffier fEdmonton Journal ) Mr" Me,ghen and his associates are g ®ws the "ghtmf a great resurrection
of the offending motorist. “The hand- T. . ... , , . . ... carrying on the affairs of the country anda I?ew sprnf dawns after bitter
in, nf „ licence number tno-ethe, It Is a critical decision which con- , , ... U1C country w;nter has passed.
L gd«cription of a car driver to à f,0nts ‘he Dominion. All the indica- y autbor(ty
nnlieemnn >> it ic ,„„„-ctert m tions are that a new era of prosperity - ■ salaries of the civil service
puta'top to toe^evil ’ °" isf Pjospcct for it, but the coming Lfahc^unds'-HetidoK hv" °f ^

It might do so, but it might con- this has unquestionably been delayed £buse „f the provisJ, mtde in 
ceivably lead to unfortunate compliea- by th* unsatisfactory political cond,- ueofi”rlr T
tions. The onus of proving that the “™s that have prevailed. We w ,ssue “L ,3"r0„r:Genera,’s
driver‘.was, in fact, a “masher” would nwd abovf everything else a stable em ‘ cxnenditures TbcMci ^ 
he on\the complainant, though it is ^ernment. It is because they be- ^ZernLoV’ Tnlt i JvZnm!^ r
suggested that there is no necessity to ‘eve that he is in the test position f It “s an asLialio^, ^
do anything more than report, without to.„proJlde th,8> and tha* bis, ^o'-cies bureaucrats who teve excTL^ l 8 
following up the report with prosecu- will advance the process of Jmprove- by trkkery and 21,™'
tion of publicity of any kind. The me>t which has set in, that many who themselves^^bv^ an toLli “I
same man would be reported by a have not hitherto been supporters of wh™ev«-safeguard of resL ^10" °f
number of girls our'iiorresnondent sun- Mr- Meighen are ranging themselves " natever sateguarrts of res]>onsible gov- 

rid this’in itself would he sii*f bellind him now. The general issues ernment stand in their way! This cabal
rid this in itself would be suf- betwc^n the parties, to on% or the other that has appropriated to itself the

of which the ta*k of administration ^2?wcr. *° r , c Canada is the illé^Ttiinate
must' be committed, are what should be °“sPrmff outworn autocracy,
kept uppermost in an elector’s mind 
when he comes to make his choice.

heavy jbodied’ insect, exceedingly well 
“tted tl ,capture other insects, or any

64 x 84 in.—White Wool Blankets
is:

*l A. DYKEMAN t CO:'A
i

-The first blasting dfiargu which 
signalize beginning of work on Gr 
Falls today opens a treasury. Moi^y 
reckoned in millions has b^gan, its flow 
Into New Bruiftwlck. Thé Hon. J. B.
M. Baxter-declared that any&ing from 
$26,000,000 to $40,000,000 - might» : be 
taken as an estimate and this is. Only 
a beginniqg because it is wfeilltfi- re
leased to beget wealth. •

The Grand Falls- project 6 merely 
a plan to "conserve*energj- heretofore 
wasted. When two years h^nce That thereto.
power will be available there will be and motor fame, who held at January 
ready to utilize it mills apd industrial 1 1^ 1,380,829 shares of the stock, then 
enterprises which will _ incre^e our valued at $93,168,030, sat tight and 
wage-earning population enormously, their holdings rise on Saturday/to a 
Money spent on Grand JBath Itself will value of $282,000,000. At /time when 
be capita! jgxpenditqrf gqjj-,to: that ex- die stock was oq the upwal-d climb, one 
tcnV limited. TheM^xihSlon arising <rf the' partners fn J. P. Morgan and 

* therefrom is virtually unlimited >«d Company, saflirig for Europe, gave an 
f / wilr cofitinue from yçar ^0 year pro- interview speaking most optimistically 

X éWing work and wages within New of the outlook for 
Erunswicfi.

3 I XI thatjwas only 
eteValwaÿs spontaneous. ,

■ ■ Devil’s Darning Needle.

small water animal, even including 
small fishes.

A curious modification of the lower/ 
lip is fitted with hooks with which they 
can seize and hold their prey. The 
damsel-fly, larvae themselves 
very abundant that they form an im
portant source of food for fishes and 
oth* aquatic vertebrates^
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Any Style You Wish!A

saw
- in -me wees newsi

Every size and style of McClary Electric Range 
- is now equipped with the Famous SPEED1RONI DR. W. W. PEET. .

weep the
/ iELEMENT.are wet. y •

Their popularity is constantly gaining favor 
wheje women demand safety, speed and durability.

See a- McClary First - :

*

V

.

ü
I

V 'a substan
tial nail and hammered it into the 
wall. There came a knock at the 
door. -

“IPs our neighbor,’* said the wife.

I

SPEED1RON ELEMENT\

.x\

MXIarys
i

221 Prince William Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

JT ES THÈ.custom of a certain west
ern magistrate, after having passed 

[Sentence upon the culprits convicted in 
his

t
\ TRAINING EMIGRANTS.

I court, to give tliem more or less 
wise advice. *

On one occasion, having before him 
a person convicted of theft, he started 
thus: x

“If you want to surceèd 1n this 
world you must keep straight. Now, 
do ygu 'understand?”

“Well, not quite,” replied th# pris
oner, “but if your ho 
tell me how a man-is 
when he is 
meet, I might.

The suggestions put forward by the 
' z Undersecretary, of State for the Do

minions to the effect that emigration 
sfiould be a subject in which'the edu
cated classes of Great Britain ought to 
interest themselves from a personal 
standpoint anti that special courses be 
provided in the Public Schools for in 
tending emigrants are interesting, but 
do not promise a large influx of the 
type of immigrants wherewith Canada 
is immediately concerned. The British 
Public School turns out an invaluable 
Imperial type of the kind who will 
cheerfully adventure Into the world’s 
worst -pieces and ’ unselfishly work for 
the .good of subject peoples, but for 
that type there is little scope in Can
ada. A certain number cross the At
lantic and some rémalh to divert their 
talents to other uses. Although they 
pioneers In one sense thy are rather 
explorers and the leaders toan the^iper- 
ative workers and the probability 'is 
that they will continue to come to 
Canada without special inducement in 
numbers as great as can be abZrbed.

In no sense would one discourage any 
good_ class of Britisher who is ready to 
work and make the best of things, 
should it be inferrecMhat only hewers 
of wood and drawers of water for 
Canadian employers are desirable immi
grants, but the man we need most at 

’ the moment is he who, after 
apprenticeship, Is ready to break 
land or occupy a farm now vacant. If, 
on the other hand, scions of the landed 
gentry with inherited taste for and 
love bf farming and country life and 
special training In Canadian conditions 
choose to come with capital to Invest

)

I; y

life
'where

nbr will kindly 
tq keep straight 

trying to make both ends
-■

J^JANY a pfrson has received a cold 
shoulder from the butcher.

V

products of BOOTS cash chemists
SOW IN CANADA IV A Aare

[ >:
EXPERT WITNESSES

(Springfield Republican.)
American bar association’s 

standing committee on jurisprudence 
and law reform, of which Henry W. 
Taft is chairman, strikes vigorously, in 
a report to the association, at the 
American custom of introducing “ex
pert testimony” in trials, and suggests 
its strict regulation in the federal 
courts by an act of congress, which it 
outlines. The notorious abuses of the 
custom which have grown up in re
cent years have begun to receive the 
serious attention of the medical as well 
as the legal profession and the time 
should be ripe for reform.

)

______DRUG , STORES 1

Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat. 1 p.m.The

nor

* <i
poses, a
fieient to bring him to time. But that 

a short is hardly a^ood enough method in law.
Flagrant cases of molestation should, 
undoubtedly, lie repoTed to the police* 
with necessary particulars—number of 
oar\description of driver, etc.; but the
man whose intentions are evil *s usual- TURNS AGAINST KING 
ly wily in his actions and is not liable (Moncton Times.)
t° “g"’6 himself away” in tote fashion. The Conservatives of South Huron, 
Publicly there should certainly be, Ontario, have nominated as their can
warning young people of the risks in- didate in the coming election a Mr.
volved in the acceptation of these prof- Hicks, who had been the chief whip
fered rides on the part of strangers; for the Drury United Farmer Govern-
but the best way of avoiding trouble ,ment party in the Ontario Legislature,
is for parents to impress upon the Mr. Hicks deserted the party in the
minds of their daughters that thçy Ontario House because of the misdeeds
should make it a habit to ignore ail of some of the Drury ministers. He

Iu source and meaning a smile has such invitations. Molestations and in- explained to the South .Huron eonven-
probably more variety than ^ny other wJ1Fn *he> occur, are, however, tion. held last week, that lie had teen
symptom of human emotion. Smiles 5attel;s f,,r the P°li( [<’ deal with, in sympathy with the King Govern-

"-to - * “•
- V

w

toted1;
j joaknd^l

!kjSSJ

IfifreESBfllF 
LIBERTY STOVES 

are a great con
venience 

Only $3.25
“Electrically at Your Service.” j

new
THE CUSTOMS ISSUE.

(Le Canada.)
Those who discuss the LOWER CANADA 

COLLEGE
MONTREAL, QUE.

, », Customs
question should not forget that th? in
quiry has been most incomplete and 
has only been applied to a portion of 
Canadian territory. Mr. Stevens, the 
Conservative party critic, took care to 
confine lira probings to Montreal 
the Province of Quebec. If, now, cer
tain Tory organs are making use of 
this inquiry -to stir up slanders against 
us, these must be attributed to Con
servative members who, under the pre
text of purifying the Customs service, 
really only wished to embarrass the 
King Government and to sully 
province.

■in farming projects, none will Be 
heartily welcome.

Headmaster, G S. Fosberry, M. A- 
LL.D.

Day Boys and Boarders, Prepara
tory Classes—Ages 8 to 12. 

Preparation-for McGill and R. M. C. 
Supplemental Exams., Monday, 

Sept. 13th at 9 a. m.
Term commencés, New Boys— 

Sept, 13th at 2 p. m.
School—Sept. 14th at 9 a. m.

more

and

SMILES' /"

h

The Webb Electric Co•> »Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

as a 89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phene M. 2182.
our

; Made Ly Canadian Woitmen nf Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coal.

x Rea. Phone M. 4094, z.
* r 9 - \- y ’

m )

.{ : t,7V V » 9 4I
ri > m

Timely Views On 
Wor^d Topics#

The Evening Timee-Star, printed at 26-27 Canterbury etreet, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New-Brunewlck Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna President. »

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 
2417. / „

Subscription Price—By mill per year, In Canada, $6.00; United States, 
$6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Timee-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces. 1 /

Advertising Representatives!—New" York, Ingraham-Pdwers, Inc., 25 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham. Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street. !

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star.
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J0LEY5, 
SJONE CROCK,

the Bu^er 5weef
SOLD BY4u. dealers

BEN BEY
CIGARS

Good to the Last PufPf

MeLotxl.s
Mei i.ow Voick Pasti lt.es !
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VALUABLE JEWELS 
LEFT BY PRINCESSELDLOBY110 TO I

ii
I DOMESTIC QUARREL 

GETS ON THE AIR
14 Baptised 
Outdoors Iif 
Albert County

Prison For Theft 
From Bishop’s House

the ceremony. The grey granite shaft 
bears the name/ of Stanley Bradford, 
Clarence Justason and Fred Murray 
with the record “Lost at Sea." Capt. 
J. Oliver Spinney, of St. George, was in 
charge of the war veterans at the cere
mony. The speakers included Hon. H. 
I Taylor, provincial minister of health, 
Charles Conley, Mr. White and Capt. 
Don. Gillmor.

Stanley Bradford was swept off a 
vessel about a year ago. Justason and 
■Murray put out in a boat to effect a 
teicue. All were lost.

7 “DEB” LEADER IN NEW ROME

' f MONTREAL, Aug. 10—J. Sullivan, 
who burglarized Bishop Farthing’s 
home went to the penitentiary for two 
years for his exploit, and also for enter
ing (the home fo Dr. F. G. Finley. He 
expressed a desire to learn a more legi
timate trade. His terms run concur
rently. While in the Bishop’s house he 
stole His Lordship’s ring, among other 
things.

» wnawenanr

Sheffield Listeners Treated to 
Remarkable Display 

Recently >

Estate of On astasia of Greece,
Including Necklaces, Sold 

For $1,520,000
•/- TT ■'/ ■
/ Princess Anastasia of Greece, late 
Wife of Prince Christopher-and former 
wife of William B. Leals, the “Tin 
Pkte K%,” left an est/te of $2,582,- 
331, consisting chiefly of jewelry, it 
became known yesterday through the 
filing of an accounting of her estate in 
the Surrogates Court/ Of this amount,
$985,116 has I been paid out in debts 
and administration expenses.1 
Princess die# at Athens, on Aug. 29,
1923. V /'

The jewelry, most of which hat been 
comçeYted into /ash, included an,.emer
ald and dWtnSSd collar andjuf" emerald
diamond tiam which were sold | for - - rp,
$643,275; a/ necklace-'of 43 pearls, Monument lO lhree

iSîrCTh œ. ïiïfcr» Unveiled At Pennfield
of jewelryLaOnsisting of a diamond ---------- This valuable preparation has been
tmgegvith/98 large pearls, a diamond A monument, in memory of three on the market for the past eighty years, 

“Érafln j witj! 33 Uffge pearls and a dia- members of the community, was tin- and has no equal for off-setting the
mond‘bo$9 sptr'wltli a alrge centre dia- veiled at Pennfield on Sunday in the vomiting, purging and diarrhoea of
mond, $285,1:cemetery at, the Baptist church. Rev. cholera infantum.

Expenses Included $151,170 collected Mr. Beçkett and the war veterans of Put up only by The T. Mffbum CoJ
y the Collector'of Internal Revenue eastern Charlotte county had charge of Limited, Toronto, Ont.

' • i ' "

HOPEWELL hlLL, Aug. 9.—Four
teen candidates were baptized on Sun
day afternoon- at Lower Cape, by the 
Rev. H. Y. Payment, pastor of the Bap
tist church. Hundreds of visitors from 
màny sections of the two parishes, 
gathered on (he banks of the Calkin 
stream, to witness the ceremony, which 
took place at the chrife of the after
noon service at the Hill. The baptized 
candidates were received into church 
membership , at the evening service in 
the Lower Cape church. .

;i/ LONDON, Aug. 10—Sheffield listen- 
ers-in sat breathless a few days ago 
and listened to one of the most re^ 
markable quarrels between a man and 
a woman ever heard outside the do
mestic circle.

Owing to some defect in the wire
less, due, it is believed, to the crossing 
of a land line with a telephone cable 
—a woman’s telephone call became 
idixed with the broadcasting program.

It began while the service of Nether 
Chapel was beinjf broadcast. The min
ister was pronouncing the Benediction 
when suddenly the voice of a telephone 
girl was heard in every home-possessed 
of a receiving set.
' “Four pennies, please,” she said.

“The Benediction continued; then— 
Zip . . . Zip . . . Zip . . . Zip— 
the passage of four pennies was heard.

It was followed immediately by a 
feminine voice inquiring for a man. 
While the woman waited for him the 
Benediction continued.

1 Then the man arrived, and the 
began to tell him exactly what

I \
on a pearl necklace; $19,312 in Federal 
taxes on 17 pearls ; $112,000 for legal 
services rendered by Curie, Lane & 
Wallace in' connection with the impor
tation of the pearls, and $17,607 in in
surance on^the Imported pearls.

The heirs and next -of kin included 
William B. Leeds, a son, or Oyster 
Bay, L. L; Erin cess Xenia, of Greece, 
his wife; Margaret Stewart Green, a 
daughter, of Montclair, N. J.; Prince 
Christopher of Greece, and Nancy 
Helen Marie Leeds.

FORDr. A. O. Hayes of Survey 
' Gives Address to 

Rotary

“Cholera Infantum”* 
The Fatal Disease 

1 Of Children 
mothers should use

V M

WORK OF LOCAL MEN 
IS GIVEN PRAISE

B The/ v
she thought of him, and what she 
would continue to think of him until 
eternity.

Her tirade was continually inter
rupted with scraps of the Benediction !

An argument followed. The ms» de
fended himself—feebly. Finally, the 
quarrel was brought to an end—aS far 
as listeners-ln were concerned—by the 
conclusion of the service. ,

.WASH EASIER
Always rinse the glasses that have 

held milk, in cold water before you, 
put them inxhot doap suds. 1 b

'l

Speaks of Possibilities of 
Mineral Developmetit 

in Province

I
l ■

/n
18 ü

i
How the geological structure of this 

part of New Brunswick may he made 
a special attraction so that Rummer 
schools for geological students may he 
held in this, section and the district

i-
woman

afe
become of world-wide reputation in this 
regard, was spoken of by Dr. A. O. 
Hayes, of the Geological Survey, in his 
address before the Rotary Club yes- 

* " Dr. Hayes spoke very inter- 
of geological formations in this 

province and pointed out the great pos
sibilities for development of mineral In
dustrie*. He told of the 56 field parties 
worting thié summer throughout the 
Dominion, five of these being in New 
Brunswick. The five parties in this 
province, their work and location are 
as follows:

W. V. Howard will complete a geo
logical purvey of a 15x80 minute quad
rangle situated -between latitude 48 de
grees and 48 degrees 15 minutes and 
longitude 66 degrees and 66 degrees 80 
minutes on both sides of the Bay of 
Chaleur. This area contains an un
usually good and well, exposed succes
sion of palaeozoic formations and the 
survey should be a useful contribution 
to the systematic geological mapping 
of New Brunswick and Gaspe.

H. N. Spence will make surveys for 
geographical base map of the foregoing 
area, which will be published on a scale 
of one inch to one mile and will form 
a unit contribution to the survey of ti;e 
province.

A. O. Hayes will complete a geolo
gical survey of an area around Saint 
John upon which hç had been engaged 
several seasons prior to 4920 when he 
resigned from the' geological survey. 
The area Is underlain, by a complex 
assemblage of sedimentary and igneous 
Palaeozoic formations that have be
come classic by reason of prolonged in
vestigation by the late G. F. Matthew, 
L. W. Bailey and other geologists.

M. E. Wilson will examine occur
rences of copper at Anagance and near 
St. George, the antimony deposit at 
Lake George, and will investigate a re
ported discovery of silver near Cold- 
brook.

Tv
,#t '

Millinery SaleHI H TUESDAY, AUGUST JO,'j 1926 *

Stores Open $30 at m. Close 5.55 p. m. , 
Friday 935 p. m. Saturday 1255 p. m.

-..N-

Suburban Delivery—Rothesay Tues
day and Friday, 9 a. m.; Westfield 
Thursday, 9 a. m.

• v-v
Ater 1

muV : 8

C/earance ojM// Summer Hats^/J QS

Dressy Hab&wts Hats
ws—Malines—Satin

V Hi Vi' ,V , it 1 / I
Y our Opportunity to include one 

these smart Hats in your summer i 
, . very small cost. A great varied of styles and 

shapes to suit all types. Wonderful bargains—
Imported modejs—the season’s latest creations.

x Come early for best selection/ ,
Sale commences Wednesday morning.

No approval—No exchange, 
v (Milliniry Salon—Second Floor.)

11mm I

;
’

Pattern Hats »

Every day brings new evidence ef the revival of Interest In eoclal 
life In Rome. Hostesses and dehtrtantee are flourishing. Herewith Is 
presented the loveliest of the recent Roman ‘'debt," Don'na Mlml Doth. 
QuKe*aslde from being plctonally charming, she is an enthusiastic sports-

I1 // »

-Bangkok—MilansStra6mwomen.

i# t<A- ' or more of 
wardrobe atGIRLS WILL HAVE 

FIELD DAY TODAY
valuable deposits as soon as there Were 
enough prospectors to find the minerals.

PREHISTORIC LAKE

gave an' interesting 
nlnerals which were

[SÏ
Dr. Hayes then 

description of thp m 
formed in' this province in the carbon
iferous âgé, notably oil, shale, limestone, 
gypsum, salt ai$d coal. He said there 
had been in prehistoric times a large 
lake over much of this area and it had 
Its greatest depth in the Hillsboro, 
MonOton district and was circled by 
high mountains. Muds were depos 
on the bottom of this lake and fish were 
buried in them as was proved by the 
fossils in the Albert mines. The mud 
contained petroleum and on top of it 
came deposits of sand ànd gravel from 
the erosion of the mountain sides. Later 
the land was' depressed and the sea 
covered it with' the exception of high
lands which existed as islands. Lime
stone was deposited- at the bottom of 
the salt watervQnd this made the man
ganese strata where the sea deposits 
overlapped the old land surface. With 
the evaporation of the sea water, anhyr 
drite and gypsum were laid down and 
following these there was a layer of

-v' x
ir-\

\
Supervised Playground 

Seniors to Compete .at 
Npw Allison Area

\VA 77/ , »
s

■*sited ’» t
• , ■>_ v \

i*. iThe older girls of the city super
vised playgrounds are to take part in 
a field day this ' afternoon on the new 
Allison-grounds at Aockwgod Park. 
Miss E. Heffer, the supervisor, and the 
play leaders, Miss Ethel McFadzen and 
Miss J. Wilson, have made every pre
paration for the success of the meet 
and the girls are eagerly awaiting their 
chance to compete in tb* various 
events. ' Officials for the meet were 
announced yesterday. Miss Hazel Mc- 

salt. AH of these deposits, comprising Cready, physical instructress of the 
alyut three-quarters of a mile in thick- Y. W. C. A., will be chief judge and 
ness, were then folded due to the slow will be assisted by Miss Margaret 

PDSKvenc lurAi-TiurncM contraction of the earth’s surface and Robertsoit, both being graduates of the 
MtAlMSO MAUmustl^ were then eroded and lifted above the McGill school of physical education. 

Dr. Hayes spoke of the work of the sea- Oh the top of these truncated Miss Frances Barnes, who won the 
early geologists in- mapping out New. surfaces, with oil shale, gypsum and hurdles and other honors in the recent 
Brunswick in a recognized way on ». salt remalnlpg only In the lower parts Maritime girls’ meet, A. R. Marr and 
scale of four miles to an inch. This of the folds, coal foundations were laid R. Connell will also act as judges. A. 
work enabled the present day geoio- down. \ ^ Bums will act as mirshal to keep the
gists to study in greater detail the oc- < HISTORY INVOLVED field free of all buf the entrants for
currence of minerais and their geologi- „„„„„ ‘he ’ari°us„events an,lwLU be “slst^
cal age and to be a guide to prospectors i. Sr’ Bismarck, had he by R. McMurray. W. Sergeant will
and to rive the exulanation of anv ore scientific knowledge of geology, t>e responsible for keeping the jumpingfound He also ref™am° eciativdv would W had the German bourtdary pit in fit condition. Mr Tippetts will 
to the work of the NatwriHistory llne drawh Yft"7be, Franco-Prussian assist Miss Verrinder in rounding up 
ciety and Dr. William Macintosh as war to take in bedded deposits of iron entrants for the next event. Mr. Tip- 
the successor of Dr. George Matthew or* Th‘ch. ar= now h> French territory petts and Mr. Burns will also be re
in explaining the early history of the a"dhad he don1,e. s” tlje whole history sponsible for returning the basketball 
earth as it is revealed in the rocks ot °f.,Eu,r0£ haTe been^changed, during the basketball throw,
which Saint John is built. Dr. Mat- This incident slowed how «sentiai it 
thew’s work, he said, had made Saint wa* to ha,ve acc°rate knowledge of the 
John known in scientific centres feo^f °f c°',"trl“’ .H ?wn trav5's 
throughout the world. ^orth.aad S“u‘h Amarica and h,fs

The mineral industry in New Bruns- st,udles ®fMd55St,°? u v”1!! 
wick, Dr. Hayes said, was admittedly of the world led Mm. to believe that the 
backward in comparison with that of *e,ol.°^ ? southeastern New Bruns- 
thê other provinces but there were a "ick ™ade.lt fwnently suitable as a 
îuiqfaer of most important industries Place for the study of geology, and he 
ilready established. Gypsum produc- wf8 eKdeavoring to have a summer 
ion he described as one of the most school from one of the grmtesb unlver- 
mportant of the mineral industries of slties i" the United States brought A 
he province, and others he mentioned f81"AJohn ,n"t W Transportation 
vere the Stoney Creek oil and gas fields facijiti!f ,an,d th,?,clty 8 7ntYalJ?°8ltl?" 
vhich supply light, heat and power to mad9 this, 1Pcallty ™ost suitable. A*
*f one ton, the building and ornamental a?.1°ea.of. 8rfat was *he extent 
tone industies, notably St. George of the^stu^ of geology at the Present 
rranite quaJies; the sandstone and Pr. Hayes said that 700 ^ out of
lay products! among which the Mira- 2,000 students at Princeton University 
nlchi quarriei were notable. He're- were taking, the geologyJourse. 
erred to the *ell known occurrence of .J" conclusion, he stated that if in ad- 
ntumony at Alnce William and the d«lon. to the mineral industries to be
*orA ores magnAite near Bathurst from d*v,<d°Ped f uu'Z, 1®ru"8wlck «•»*
’nich 20»,000 & ns were shipped be- C°“ld,be “‘ablished t^e educatiqpal in- 
ween 1910 and* 1915; the manganese stltution it would not only stimulate 
eposit at Markhamville, from which aff°rts ,to locate new gainera deposits 
0,000 tons were shipped, and also told bubr"aka Saint John knbwn the world 
f occurrences of copper, lead, silver, over in the realm of natural science and 
ickei, gold and tungsten. These oc-. continue the gopd work started by the 
irrences, he said, all pointed to the Geological Suyvty and the Natural His- 
Ineralized character of the province tory Society, 
id gave promise bf the discovery of

T

. Clearance Sale in 
Carpet Department

final Clearance in Ready-to-Wear:

&
Save 25 p.c., 33 1-3 p.c.,

50 p.c. K0 \
\ ■

• . z
All our travelers' samples of Rugs, Mats, Ends of Tapestry, ■ 

Brussels and Wiltons; Carpets in length» from 1-2 yd. to 1 1-2 yds.
Most of these in good quality material, some as high as $5 

a yd., will sell from 25c. to $3 per piece. 1
Bound or fringed these ends make splendid Rugs at very 

ihoderate cost.

», t I

h. Commencing Wednesday morn
ing and continuing Tor the balance 
of the week.

—All summer lines in Ready-to- 
wear Section will be offered at sub- fJ 
stantially reduced prices. i

Dresses, Coats, Knitted Suits and 
Sports Suits at discounts of 25 per 
cent., 33 1-3 per cent, and 50 per . 
cent.

Chipnan will make for the 
Biological Board of Canada a detailed 
survey of Chancook lakes, near St. An
drews.

K.

f ' M i
X

> .r. I _ _ _ _  .
(Carpet Dept.-—Germain street entrance.) I

,

C

*x
I Garments that will be useful for 

many Weeks' wear—this season.
Think of the savings.
Make a dailjT tour of the Ready- 

to-wear Section. \

Z ,’S ' ‘
%
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■M4.tiGETS BIG ESTATE \ i"ÂA
/ />■

New Colored ApronsWash
Fabrics

Levi Connell of Ottawa Inherits 
$372,783 in Wife1»

t /i

August SBowipg of
FURS

\ ' «
Offering a collection of beautiful FUR 'COASTS in the 

newest fashions for the coming winter.

Factory Cotton, prettily trimmed with 
tonnes style yoke and round neck effect.

' Price .............
Gingham Aprons, a nice assortment of 

pretty colored Gingham Aprons—Very
smart styles with pockets at sides •.............$1

Checked Ginghan$, Aprons, new styles, all
colors. Price................ ..................... $1 each

Black Satin Apron» with pockets, prettily 
trimmed with bright cretonne. Price . v • . ■ $1 

Bungalow Aprons — Medium and large 
Sizes, a good variety of Ginghqms to select
from. Price ........................... .. v_

Plain Linene Aprons—Good practical style 
Price

cre-
WillI» tI

$1.15sr
OTTAWA, Aug. 10—Levi Crannell^ 

of this city, has inherited an estate 
of a third of a million dollars- which 
was lteft him by his wife the late Mrs. 
Gertrude Elizabeth Crannefl, nee Ger
trude E. Bronson, and a twin sister, of 
Hon. E. H. Bronson.

The will disposes of an entire estate 
of $372,783, of which $340,923 is located 
in "the province of Ontario, and is 
largely made up of valuable securities 
in bank, pulp and paper, and power 
bonds, and also securities, with the 
Federal and Provincial Governments.

New Rayon Silk, in the pop
ular coin spot and polka dot de- 

< signs. All the season's newest. 
colorings. 34 in. wide.

V Style—Quality—Workmanship and Value
We invite you to view this assemblage of Extra Quality Furs, 

confident that you will be delighted with the magnificent qualities 
and the M. R. A. values. -

Come in and see the assortment, try on the coats if you wish, 
no obligation to buy..

. 70cv per yd. i
!

i$V(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground 
Floor. )X $1HUDSON SEAL COATS

Straight line coats, 45 in. long, 
trimmed Kolinsky, natural grey squir
rel, robin brown squirrel, Alaska Sable 
and self trimmed, cru$h collars, straight 
or gathered sleeves, all lined with fancy 
crepe and silk lining.

CHAPEL SEAL COATS
Plain self trimmed, Alaska Sable, 

Natural Grey Squirrel, trimmed straight 
or gathered sleeves. Lined with finest 
quality Brokette lining. 45 in. long.

Bride Balks At
Her Own Wedding Princess Slips and Bloomers i% z 1

/

T r Princess Slip* of Rayon 
Silk, in all colors, good 
quality. Prices

IA/ <1
LONDON, Aug. 10—A brid/ who 

wçnt on strike in the middle 'of the 
marriage ceremony, “downed ring,” and 
walked out of the Registry office, cre
ated consternation at a Devon port wed
ding. She had come from tge 
England, after an ; 
yeans. - 

“I didn't like the 
a press
her actio». 1

India/Native Heard 
In Lomeville Pulpit

V

•rouble Signs

OR THOSE PAST 40

$2, $3.50, $3.75 
Bloomers, in Nainsook, 

colors, pink, white.
V A 1

Rev. Ernest Jenvler, missionary on 
furlough from Allahabad, India, was 
the speaker on Sunday evening (In the 
Lornevllle United church. He told of 
educational and evangelistic work in 
India, and spoke of the present diffi
culties between the Mohammedans 
and Hindus. Mr. Jenvier illustrated 
his address with lantern slides and 
also showed many interesting Indian 
curios. Rev. Mr. Jenvier was born in 
India, and was educated at Princeton 
Presbyterian College, New Jersey. He 
Is serving as a missionary under the 
American Presbyterian Mission Board. 
He left yesterday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Jenvier for Weymouth, N. S., 
where they'will visit friends. They 
have been the guests for two weeks of 
Mr. and Mrs. George- H. Galbraith, 
ftt Lornevllle.

of \ Price 65c.of !AllSateen Bloomer 
colors. Price .... 90c.

Fancy Novelty Cloth 
$1.39

Crepe Bloomers, in all 
colors . . . . 59c. to $1.79 

Silk/ Satin and Crepe 
de Chine Bloomers, ip as
sorted colors. From

$4.75 to $6.50 
The celebrated Jaeger 

Pure Wool Bloomers—
Colors, rose, tan, helio, 
sand and powder -blue.

$2 pr.
Kayser Silk Bloomers, all sizes.

adder Weakness, Nervousness, Head
aches, Frequent, Painful, Scanty Uri
nation Getting—U^—Nights.

The embarrassing annoyance and 
nuine misery of Bladder Weakness, 
ten bring “discomforts of old age” 

those who really might be in the 
ry prime of life.
Countless thousands, perhaps seven 
t of ten, of folks hear middle life 
3 pitiful victims of Headaches, 
irvousness, Pains in. back and down 
rough groins, frequent but scanty 
d painful urination—Getting-up- 
;hti.
While serious, if neglected—it Is 
iinarily a simple matter to relieve 
esc troubles by the pleasant home 
e of Dr. Southworth’s URATABS, 
rich have been victorious In thous- 
ds of cases, after other treatments 
ve failed!
No matter how serious or of how 
og standing your condition may he,
•u can quickly prove the value of 
R ATABS without risk of cost—for 
y! good druggist will supply, you on' 

absolute guarantee ,»f satisfaction 
money back. If “URATABS”

•ing you quick and certain com/ort, 
m will be greatly pleased. If they
» not fully satisfy, their use will oc'T ,<vr
.st you nothing. Try URATABS HELPS A LOT
day, and see wjiat a difference they Glycerine is the perfect lubricant for

the egg beater or meal chnnnea.

she told
h of iwho they Bloomersso I PERSIAN LAMB COATS

Fine grade well matched, medium 
curl skins. 45 in. long. Trimmed 
wi^hf Alaska Sable and Natural Grey 
Squirrel, crushed collars and straight 
sleeves with medium width cuffs.

refused to go 
afterwards .* The bride, a Butlers’ Tray and Standpretty Lomette, it a miner's daughter, ian*l who was present 

Office, described the 
y rot.™ All she want- 

to sign the marriage

at tin Registry 
ceremony as II 
ed to do vas ti 
register, it iras explained.

In Mahogany. Tray ample sfee 
with brass handles, the stand 
when not in use can be closed 
and set aside. Stand with tray 
makes a good substitute for a 
tea wagon.

Price .........................

Or separately< tray 
Stand...............

z
i

X
MUSKRAT

Plain and diagonal striped her
ringbone design, beaver add Raccoon 
trimmed/ nicely lined and finished. 
43 in. long.

COATS
Auto Driver Given 

Thirty Days In Jail
PriceTwelve years ago 

Mr. Jenvier was a student and sup
plied in the Lomeville church for a 
short period.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 9. — Gebrge 
■Vilter, resident of Newcastle Bridge, 
who was placed under arrest Saturday, 
charged with being in control of an 
automobile while under th# influence 
of liquor, was sentenced to 30 days in 
the York county jail when he pleaded 
guilty to the charge.

$17
$3.50 to $6.50SCOTCH MOLE COAT

43 in. long, made of the finest 
quality Scotch Mole, self trimmed, 
lined with fancy pussy willow taffeta at 
remarkable values.

(Fur Dept.—Second Floor.)

J $10 Nurses’ UniformsSPECIAL LECTURES $7
* Regulation style, made of good quality
drill, all sizes. Prices .................  $3, $3.75

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

! The special clinics and lectures z to 
be held in Saint John on Aug. 23,*nd 
24, have been made possible through 
the courtesy of the Canadian Medical 
Association’s Extramural fund and the 
Canadian Tuberculosfis Association. 
They will be conducted under the 
auspices of the New Brunswick Medi
cal Society.*

(Furniture Store—Market 
Square. )

y"

CAR HITS SILENT “COP.”
A silent member of the police force 

In West Saint John sustained ugly 
wounds in a collision with an auto
mobile last night when it was com
pletely decapitated. First aid 
rendered by E. R. W. Ingraham and 
the “cop” was soon back on duty as 
well as ever.

KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»
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•v Jerry Mlliey, movie •'heavy.”

The handicap before mentioned still 
6cgg him, however. Rich men’s sons are 
not taken too seriously in .Hollywood, 
unless talent iryso extraordinary as to 
demand Instant attention. Casting di
rectors are incBffed to feel that such 
aspirants are in movies merely as a 
diversion. Other , things being equal, 
the poor man’s son probably has a. bet
ter chance to get on in the studios than 
the scion of wealth and prominent fam-

Which fact merely sharpens the 
luilon of the socially xy>pulare stalwart 
and admirable young actor as he pilots 
his expensive white auto and his earn
est ambition about Hollywood on the 
next tack in his elected career.

reso-

Mi

‘JERRY Ml LEY, young screen ‘heavy” 
whose mild brand of villainy wlff 

-be Men; in “Broken Hearts of Holly
wood,” fled from the business world to 
films $n older to escape the handicap 
or being a rich man’s son.

Kerry's father, one of the oil kings 
of the west, hoped the j^oy would follow 
his footsteps/ He was greatly pleased 

.when the son put In two years of hard 
'menial labor in thé fields. But just as 
•ferry was beginning to know his Cll, he 

.also leaned that many of his associates 
regarded his every advahee as 

'ism. e ' t
Being ”his father’s son” sort of got 

on his nerves. Arid in. addition, lie oon- 
clvded there wasn’t enough romance In 

, providing lubricant and motive power 
Tor the world’s machinery.

favorlt-

MOVIES CALL
Young zhiilcy is of ihar kind which 

an audience, the kind whoso ego 
is npt content to be buried behind a 
mere pamp, even if a prominent name, 
in; the stolid and solid affairs of busl- 

To such the movie world calls 
with a loud trumpet 

Jerry found his niche In Hollywood by 
roundabout way. After hla. years In the 
oil fields, he undertook preparations for 
the diplomatic • service, studying in 
Paris. But that, he explains, seemed to 
lead merely to some exalted clerkship. 
As a diversion tye began to dapee. ^Ball- 
,i oom and stage dancing opened a direct 
door to the screen, ^os it lias for many 
now. famous young men.
/'The Dancer” was his first picture, 

with Alma Rubens. Then came “Wild 
Oats Lane,” and now “Broken Hearts 
of Hpllkwocd.” *
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It looks creamy ^ 
It tastes creamy 
It is creamy 1
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!We Appreciate the ‘ 
Compliment and the Challenge

Are you using Carnation^ 
nbt, include a few dans in jrojur 
next grocery order ahd Sake 
the world’s favorite milk your 
favorite.
SCALLOPED POTATOES. — SU| 
medium-sized potatoes, \y% tsp. salt, 
few grains pepper, 3 tbsp. butter, %, 
cup Carnation Milk diluted with 1 Vi 
cups water, 2 tbsp. flour. Place 
diluted milk in a double boiler to 
scald. Pare, soak and slice potatoes 
in 14-inch slices. Place a layer in 
buttered baking dish, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, dredge with flour, 
and dot over with bits of butter. 
Repeat and add the milk until it can 
be seen through the top layer. Bake 
in a 350*F. oveti until the potatoes 
are soft. This serves six. „

Send for free copy of Mary 
Blake’s Cook Book. Address 
Carnation Milk Products Com
pany, Limited, Aylmer, Ont.

IS

? ; A

'TVDDAY,
A world’s 

evaporated milk. We appre- 
v ciate the compliment—and the 

\ challenge.
F.or such preference is a chalV 
lenge to make Carnation Milk 
as finer and finer product, ever 
improving its goodness when
ever opportunity offers.
It is because we have assumed 
this obligation that users of 
Carnation^ today find it more 
delicious and satisfying than 
ever before.

n is the 
brand of

■ >

}>•

\Carnation’s creamy richness 
and uniformity makes every
thing prepared with it taste 
better. Used as cream, undi
luted, it cuts your ct&am bill in 
three. X :..

Carnation Milk
“ From Contented Cofy ” Produced in Canada

many from George Barrow to Konrad 
Berdovicl—the New York brand hails 
from the Balkan countries and settles 
alongside of the peoples of the Bal
kan lands. And this, generally speak
ing, is thp territory rambling about 
the East Side from Eighth to Fourth 
streets and’ from Avenue A to t*e 
East River.

No peoples who come to American 
shores retain more of the ineradic
able customs of the homela 
kinsmen settle down, 
never. >

What Is more—they deal in incon- 
tations, love potions* herbs and strange 
cures. They “cast spells,” incant curses, 
treat old women for rheumatism. They 
read fortunes with cards, cBart the 
head and study palms ; they, reveal 
secrets for defeating enemies and win
ning loves. They have the “evil eye.”

These, of course, are obvious trans
plantations from the homeland. For 
the superstitious ones in their Balkan 
lands believe quite firmly that spells 
are being cast and the evil spirits 
are hounding them. They call in the

gypsies and—whiff 11 away1 they go.
America /means prosperity for the 

women, and 
Nowhere can 
for the mere casting of a fortune. 
Society women drive down to the docks 
in limousines and pay two,' five or ten 
dollars for the reading. of the palm. 
Hundreds are made within a week. The 
sums seem fabulous to the Romany 
maids. And so they choose to stay.

To the musicians, America is a 
crock of gold. Cabarets, cafes, hotels 
and concert halls have greeted -the 
gypsy players with crowds and show
ers of money.

And the barter of brides Is always 
a merry sport; the groom’s mother aqd 
bride’s father wrangling over the price 
for the girl for weeks or for months.

Also they eat native food, from 
native dishes, with natiVe table 
ners. They are the mtist “unspoiled" 
of any of the foreigners.

they insist upota staying, 
such prices be received

nd. Their 
The gypsy

i.

man-

GILBERT SWAN.

^ÿTîEN you invite trouble it never 
sends regrets.'

Menus
/lorinc

jSmiLy
MENU HINT

Fresh Fruit 
Prepared Cereal

Golden Toast Crisp Bacon
Iced Milk 
Luncheon 

Potato Salad
Sliced Tomatoes on Lettuce 

Sponge Cake Orange Sherbet 
Milk 

Dinner
Halved Cantaloupe 
Salmon Croquettes 
Mashed Potatoes 

Mother’s Green Beans 
Beet Sided . 

Floating Island Dessert 
Milk

\

• ----------- , ’ ,
TODAY’S RECIPE.

Mother's Green Beans—Boil fresh 
green beans with bacon or ham (about 
one-fourth pound meat to two pounds 
beans.) Serve hot with cold vinegar 
and raw onions silted. ’

Floating Island' *— Pour cornsthrch 
custard over stale bits of sponge Jake. 
Cover top with friiit.

■
Sponge Cake — Four eggs, two cups 

sugar,- two and onè-half cups flour, two 
teaspoons baking powder," three-quar
ters cup boiling water, one teaspoon 
vaille, pinch salt.

^ASHIER (testing edin)—-This quar
ter you handed me doesn't ring

true.
Customer—Wha't do you expect for 

26 cents, a peal of bells?”

-v
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mS.PEP
has that
FLAVOR

It’s greet! Brings 
you health and pep. 
Ready-t»-est cereal.

V

Eat PEP tor pep.

«Mg. Î

mat i peppy brjum poor

t*I

Dorothy Dix <A Éew of The Season’s Fashionable Fancies
*—■ ’
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Money for the Weddinp-The Spoikd You«g Mi” 
Who Complains He Must “Do All the Coortmef.

■ 4 ."1.
|:.~X >

k • • i
t
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that"

things to cat. Do you think this girl 
in thinking that she 

get married,

X iI ,
A 'i.

Vthe same
is fooling herself and me 
loves me? Will we be happy if we

through life quarreUng and tight-
A. E. C.

1
. ! ,

r.or will we go 
ing? y!

rE:

t H•f ih ": - e

1 ’f’-’:1
ANSWERt

A edri like that never loves but one
person ta the woeld, ajtd that is h^dl. • 
Her affection for other people U me«- I . 
ured by just exactly how much *ey «** 
do for her pleasure and comfort, and 
when their wills cross hers she sacrWc« 
them without i pang of compunction*

•V • f
1i

* z ‘ ’r ■ - -
'

i
eh, is so sublimely selfish that she never 

even suspects herself of being selfish, because she 
cannot conceive of any human being having any . 
rights that interfere with her august pleasure.

8 That type of woman is found enough of I'M"
husband asy tang as he is a slave to h^nud a
good money-maker, but she uses the whip wnen 

he dares to rebel against ifer authority, and she Bivorces him when he • 
no longer ^er^rls^—, . ^ -

I married a tiredW half-sick w cared how moch

tt8 “r^hustiid1^ ^feMdS« that" they quaere, and fight ’ 

r,t„ l'.„, ... b. perfMtly hippy W»” gÆ

aèrîsrs
» kitbag and leaves for parts unknown. j

ter all, the people we love to the end of the sh^er,j the Pe°^« J»*

go and hit for a thin^the sameMofunny^hat you do
Lid who always says “same for me” when you order cavdar or 
corned be* an/ ca^tge at a WUu,^ ^DOROTH^ ,

' •t M.
t

1

DOROTHY DIX
"
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Bhoultkre. It could serve as a wrap in 
warm weather and be thrown aside Vi 
dim er. ft may also bo worn as a smok
ing jacket!

The one pictured Is made of broœdcd 
chiffon and- lined with changeable1 taf
feta ahd t the tuxedo revers are also of 
the taffeta.. > It Is worn by Dorothy 
Sebastian. . '» • -

Handp'alrted 'frocks are decidedly In
dividual- At the eenter above is 
fashioned of shetl plnk chiffon , painted 
in pastel shades in an effective land- 
A-f pe y design' x Further novelty i-: 
achieved in the i vested, sleeves

By Mille. LI8BETH

LMOPT Cell women like things thaf 
" are Unusual in clothes as .veil as 
other things, and Whèntdrcssbs and ac
cessories a bit out qf the aomrrton art 
else fashionable they are , additionally 
acceptable. j 

Three of the
fancies' 'ai» pictured here, 
is a dinner jkeket. Now a 
Is something comparatively 
wofn at* an informal dinner over a 
simple dress or over a bety elaborate 
frock at a formal one in the cool weath
er to protect milady’s bare qeck and

' it 5
border, also handpainted In- a zigzag de
sign. The be It .tied at the normal waist
line also Is a bit unv'sna!E;X thpsc' days. 
With this frock, the model, Dorothy 
Phillips, wtara a soft whit3 felt hat artti 
white kid ptmps.

Dàrk colcied lingerie is liked by some 
womdn and is certainly distinctive. The 
chemise illustrated is of black silk with 
inset panels of leopard satin. The top 
is bordered with fine black lace. Pauline 
Stark posed. In view of the fact that 
sheer dark dresses are very popular this 

‘season, the dark colored lingerie is par-1 
ticularly good. %

mighty bad

season’s 'fashionable 
At the left 

dinner jacket 
new and Is

si
onem. i

AX: :■ -
Two andW-rf 1

A
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CUMMER is, perhaps, no time to and sky so sealously in pleasant weath- 

hunt gypsies. For tiie gypsy trail ", invariably drift back to the con- 
, , . . , r ., . gestion of squalid river-front neigh-
leads wheVever roads wind. ___ borhoods in winter time.

And to loeate these nomadie-pepple The- y of their return is the 
n any particular part of Manhattan appearance of colorful palmistry signs 

is not easy, for even as the* words windows about tow^ end> particu
larly the flashing, efflors of rugs and 
shawls hung as icurtains on old empty 
store windows of lower Fourth street, 
just off the river.
^yHATEVËR the origin of the 

gypsy—à mystery argued by 
asa. jg*

Fuinoo Parities.
Y

A STREET DRESS THAT IS ODD 
AND EFFECTIVE

XX
PPjiA-:

S’X' !my itj - - -m* :
Tv iot easy, for even as the* words 

are written they may be up and «/way 
to some new section or out upon the 
*pen road.

The first blast of chill wind is' al
most certain to blow them back agiln, 
however. *• For, by seme paradox bf 
nature, these folk who pursue the air

L.j?

>■<
ieSFxvar MISS DIX—I am in love with a man whom I am going to marry

cannot dou ’postponed on account of lack of money so often that
nmeadstLedSto”reSrin can’t stand the ^oMurJr,^and 

relatives.
^^Ivdoesn’t take any prophet to tell what you will do. You will 
repent this foolish marriage in bitterness and tears. And you wM < 
wonder many a time and oft why you let the clacking of the 
tongues of y/ur friends and relatives drive you into doing a tii^ 
that wery particle of common sense you have warned you against

need not be afraid of their criticism. They will give you three cheers and a.

The marriage you are contemplating making is a dishonest 
marriaee. It is a grafting game, in which you are depending on forcing some one to feed and clothe you who should not bThur- 

dened with your support. You
1 rowed money that you will nev/r be able to pay hack, and between 

borrowing money that you have no way of returning and stealing 
it out of a man’s pocket there is no difference.
Family affection, family pride, pity, the humanity that does not let 

us see other people starve and freeze will make your klnspeople and your 
husband’s kinspeople support you and your children; but you haven t any 
right to lay that burden upon them and it isnt an honorable, thing to do.
Consider-that side of the question.

You say this man- loves you. 1 say he does not. If he really 
loved you he would hustle out and find some work to do so that 
he could take care of you properly, and he would rather die than i 
to drag you down into the poverty and humiliation of bring a loaf
er’s wife. Words are cheap, my dear. Don’t believe in the love that
doesn’t prove itself by deeds. ,,
Don’t marry any man without a job. Postpone yqur wedding forever T 

rather than marry on borrowed money. DORUIHY DIX. /
îSeAR DOROTHY DIX—A young man who comes to see me complains 
ef lon„ and loudly because he “has to do all the chasing,” meaning, I 
suppose, that he expects me to call him Sp and endeavor to seek his com
pany. All my training and instincts are opposed to such tactics. Do you 
think I am wrong? M. D. L.

ANSWER :
No, I think you are exactly right, and I think the young man is 

a poor sport or else he would enjoy the novelty of chasing a girl 
who held seisrif aloof and thought that she was worth a man’s 
pursuit. Believe me she is a curiosity ta these days when most girls 
camp on a man’s frail and keep the telephone hot with their impor
tunities about making dates.
Perhaps men have grown spoiled. At any rate it is true that they seem 

to expect girls to do moat of the running, while they do the grand pasha 
act and suffer themselves to be adored.

But it is noticeable that there were more marriages In the old 
days when woman was regarded as a bird on the wing that it took 
markmanship and skill to bring down than there are now when she 
is a chicken ready to eat out of any man’s hand.

DOROTHY DIX

i. *K it
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Now a Way to Give 
Dull Teeth High Polish

$ \ j-
4

i! i r 
- i , Dental authorities urge this new way

I ^ \ X
n

l7~>\{// 7/
■

♦
Please accept full 10-day tube free. Note the coral 

l firmness of your|uma, the great difference in ttie color 
of your teeth ae dingy film coat is cleared from them.

. -j '

11 \t i

- i
tiger.*

à from food,.smoking, etc. And that 
is why ybur teeth look '“off color” 
and dingy—dull and unattractive.

It clings to teeth, gets into crev
ices and stays. It lays your gums 
open to bacterial attack. Germs 
by the millions breed in it And 
they, with tartar, are a chief cause- 
of pyorrhea and decay. 1

Old ways wo^’i clear it off
Ordinary dentifrices and cleansings 
won’t fight film successfully. Fed 
for it now with your tongue. Note 
how your present cleansing method 
is failing in its duty. v

Now new methods are bring 
used. A dentifrice called Pepso- 
dent—different in formula, actiotv 
and e'ffect'from any other known/' 

Largely, on dentgl advice, the 
world, hits turned tp this method.

£/ ‘ fr.311
By MARIE BELMONT ” 

This . semi-tailored model is very 
smart and is moat practical for 
street wear. /

It la of aunni georgette and has a 
yoke-tied neckline. Tiny pearl but- 
tone run down jpe front of the dress, 
and the loose panels at the elde 
are finely pleated, ae are the odd 
little cuffe.

Any color can be used , for this 
dress and any material would make 
up equally well, provided It is soft 
and. supple.
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r Little Joe
-- /F A MOToRlST STOPS 

lb THINK, HE'LL STOP 
7b LET A TRAIN So 
BY—

s
TAENTAL science now says, 
lV and thousands of people have 
learned, that teeth seldom are 
naturally off color and dull. Ooudy 
teeth now are restored to spark
ling clearness. Tender gums firmed 
to healthy coral tint. ^

A new way has been found. One’s 
wholp appearance thus is often 
changed. Clear teeth make a tre- 

qmendous difference in your smile. 
Foremost dentists urge this method, 
Scores of movies’ $100,000 a year 
smiles are made to glisten so allur
ingly in this simple'way.

May we send you a full fO-day 
tube to try? Your teeth, you’ll 
find, are not permanently off «lor 
. . . simply clouded with a difigy 
film coat ordinary dentifrices have 
failed to clear off successfully.

What film is—Dulls 
teeth, invites gum disorders
Dental science now traces scores 
of tooth and gum troubles to a 
germ-lade^film that forms on teeth.

Run your tongue across your 
teeth and, you will feel it—a slip
pery, viscous coating.

That film absorbs discolorations

■^3 f-.?-1 r9Ï>
M

Ù ,3;

VVis i
Copyright by Public Ledger.
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I PH1LL1PS' Milk
\r of Magnesia

» r;
/

l ijA Thought Clears film off 
Firms the Gums ’

It accomplishes two important 
things at once: Removes that film, 
then firms the gums.

A few days’ use will prove its 
power beypnd all doubt.

Send the coupon. Clip it now 
before you forget.

-

Whosoever exalteth himself shall be 
abased; and he that humbleth himself 
shall be exalted.—Luke 14:11.

I THINK half the troubles for which 
men go slouching in prayer to God 

are caused by their intolerable pride. 
Many of our cares are but a morbid 
way of looking at our prvileges. We 
let our blessings get moldyii and then 
call them curses.—Beecher.

I I

FREE Made In CanadaMail this for 
10-Day T6be

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 
- See. BC-1051, 191 George St., - 

Toronto, Ont., Cinadi

3
IInstead of soda hereafter take a, in the stomach as a saturated solu- 

little "Phillips Milk of Magnesia" in tioc of bicarbonate of soda, leaving
„nv timp fnr inrHtrpstinn or the stomach sweet and free from ail The three -balls sees over pawn-water any time for indigestion or ga6es Besides, it neutralizes acid shops are traced to the Medici fam-

sour, acid, gassy stomach, and relief | fermentations in the bowels and ily of mediaeval Italy. So^fe of the
will come instantly. j gently urges this souring waste from first licensed money lenders in Eng-

ncTTFP than enoA I 6y8t®m without purging. It Is lei land were from their province and dis-
I more pleasant to take than soda. played the Medici arms above their

For fifty years genuine “Phillips ................... ... doors. As to the halls themselves,
Milk of Magnesia" has been prescrit)- insist upon PHILLIPS they are said to represent pills, refer- 
•d by physicians because it over- Each bottle contains full directions— ing to the Medici's original calling, 
eonw- three times as much acid in I any drugstore. that of medicine.

PgpsadaniI
II> IThe New-Day Quality Dentifrice 

Endorsed by World’s Dental AuthoritiesS
I1
I8

I
Send to----- »__

Address---------

City and State.

I1

1y Only one tube to a family. 2051 Can._____I— V—~
v •' 1.« :V 1 :• .■4 y ■t1
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Il FMRMU.E 
IS SUCCESSFUL

eel; Jngersol, Ontario, cousin of the bride, 
was maid of honor. Her dress was 
of pink georgette and she carried car
nations. The groom was supported by 
Arnold M. Porter, of Yarmouth. The 
wedding march was played by Prof. 
Howat, organist of the cherch. Fol
lowing the service the bridal party 
and the several guests repaired to the 
home of the bride, Clements street, 
where a reception was held. Later 
Mr. and Mrs. Topple left by motor on 
a tour of the province, returning to 
Halifax, where they will reside. The 
bride’s traveling ‘costume was of 
fawn crepe de chene, withx hat and — 
coat of blue. >,%

The bride was the recipient of a 
magnificent collection of presents, *on- 
spicuous amongst which was a Hud
son seal coat from the groom, anti a 
substantial cheque from her parents. 
The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
and maid of honor were bar pins; t,to 
the soloist and flower girl bracelets { ■ 
his best man a silver cigarete hoi*, j/ 
er; and to £he ushers, stick pips, g 
Among the out-of-town guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. William Topple, Halifax,T g 
parents of the groom, and a number 
of others.

A TRIO OF SÔCIALLY FAMOUS ■A Rousing Clean Sweep of $10,000.00 Worth of 
Women’s and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear

SUMMER SALES PRICES MEAN THE SMARTEST GAR- 
MENTS AND MONEY IN POCKET FOR YOU.

: ■a
1

_______ VI
W

r ' 5
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y'A'Wm We must make room for a wonderful Fall stock coming fa^i 
shortly—so every Summer garment must go for the price they wilj * 

u bring. Don’t delay for such bargains as are offered here are soont^j 
f snatched-up.
■ •

m

i&y SdlSt. Columba’s Congregation 
and Sunday School Have 

Excellent Time

fllt //; I
'. - i

Ü 40 Summer Silk Dresses, Summer Sale * 
$6.85

iIs > XSt. Columba Presbyterian congrega
tional and Sunday school picnic, which 
was to have been held on Saturday at 
Granil Bay and was postponed, took 
place yesterday but was held in Orange 
Hall, Fairville, as the weather again 
prevented the holding of me picnic at 
Grand Bgy. It was a success finan
cially and was also very greatly enjoy
ed by everyone present. Supper was 
served in the upper room of the hall 
and the games and sports were held in ■ 
the lower hall. The nicely appointed 
tea table was effectively decorated with 
vases of red and white popple^ and 
nasturtiums. The children of the sclfool 
and the Presbyterian children from the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage . 
were served a bountiful supper and • 
afterwards were treated to ice cream. '
Rev. W. M. Townsend, minister of the 
church, assisted in making the picnic 

, enjoyable. The tables for the adults 
(were well, patronized. Miss A. E. 
fTowsend was the general convener. The 
< -r.idy and fruit table was in charge 
of Mrs. William Davidson and ,Mrs.
Mary Miles., lee create was in charge 
of Miss Doris Moore, Miss Ruth Rose f 
and Miss Margaret Rose. The bowl
ing alley was Rooked after by Allison 
Moore and the prizes were a half dozen 
silver spoons, v^i by Miss Alice Leg
gett and a sweater won by William 
Stinson, jr. Bupny-in-the-hole was in 
charge of John Baird and the prize, an I 
electric lamp, was won by Thomas j 
Totten. The ladies’ bean board was in': 
charge of Clarence McKim and Fred 
Morrow. The prize, half a dozen cut 
glass tumblers, was won by Mrs. Wil
liam Gray. The men’s bean board was 
in charge of W. Stinson and the prize,
a broadcigth shirt, was won by Po-________ |__|__ _________ ,______
In, c^t«t w^H5" T" ‘ " » ' *i son, Montreal; Mr. D. W. Ledingham,

I/, Y w O * 1 NT a Judge Truemafi, Winnipeg,» and Mr.ai?,K.x^f£-.,hi„ar£', Social Notes
S«^Z^kk°|nnb,erfla!hl,,w.s0"ar- rtf inlaract A much enjoyed frigidly taroi,

ox Interest ssxs suiss
’The class races 'for the children of V V ^een tht sumper residents of the

the school arc to be held latçr and there 'The regular weeklv dance was held ,.W>er Lower Coves, and resulted 
are suitable prizes for the winners. attÊ! wîstfleldCoùntrycTuban Sat" °[t ^ToncluXio'f

Cake and *ègetables left over from urday evening, and proved to be one pjay tea was served by Mrs. C. C 
the picnic yesterday were sold to ready 0f the most en joy able, events of the Kirby Mrs Eber H Turnbull Mrs
PThaS??t, ,ThOSe who served and summfer ««on. Among the many Clarence if' Fer^son Mrs A C L 
who assisted In various capacities were membets and their friends.who attend- ley and" Mrs^Groffrev Stmd L'
Mrs. J. Leggett, Mrs. G. C. Laurence, ed were Df. and Mrs. 'William War- * v _____
Mrs. S. Compton, Mrs. William Stin- wick, Mr. and Mrs. George Oland, The weeklv dance at the Duck Cove

,MrrMAl0n,oCC™PeeUMM,rS' K^mlîle' “r. and Mrs. Rolând Skinner, Mr. and pavllion Saturday evening tooVthe 
Mrs. Alonzp Craig, Mrs. Katherine Mrs, Fpmk N. Robçrtson, Mr. and form of à masauerade and was 
Small, Mrsj J- Burns, Mrs. Perc/ Mrs. Reginald Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. [y enjoyed^by9 the summer residents 
Amero. Mrs John Baird, Mrs. JzG.br- E. A. Thorfas, Mr. and Mrs. Seyihour |£ the^orality. Prizes for f[. d t9 
don. MA.vtidward Moore, Mrs. Gordon Rgthbone, Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Fred- attractive costumes were 
WniarnsMi-sFre^Morrow, Mr, T. crick Foster - Montreal ; Mrs. Edward ttd'Æ "To

th“’mi«,VI°la I,eg8ert and MiSS Ber' RiEsX Barb Ma 0OK°n’ thMc' EhteSt Eresmt were Mr- and Mm. F. A. 
tho Miles,r y__________Bowman, Mrs. Kenneth Creighton, jester,-Jtfr. and-Mrsr Atkinson Morri-

*. «rw sit hot « Miss IT Dykeman,. Miss Christine son, Mr. and1 Mrs. Clarence H. ffergu-
wurTT BA.T HOLES Crawford, Miss Mai*ie Flemming, _nfi n,.. Anrir*»™ ailL

* \ When you ge away for the summer, Boston; Miss Frances Ewing, Miss Mr ’add Mrs Penisfon Tnhn.tnn vT" U> the precaution to sprinkle borax Constance Watson; Miss Eleanor a„d eL h tIÏ m '
tee'moteV8^9 ^ thUS k”PaWay ^SS lîeaï^’and" Mr'
the moths. . Frances MaChum, Mr. WiUiBm Pater- A- c L Tapley.-Mrs. W. R. Avery

MA. C. C. Kirby, ftrs. J. MI Magee, 
Mrs. Robert G. Watson, Mrs. Day, 
Mrs. J. Arthur iMcBride, Mrs. George 
Baker, Mrs. H. Hopper, Mrs. Lloyd 
Es tty, Mrs. Herbert Brenan, Miss D. 
Day, Miss Margaret Anderson, Miss 
Elizabeth Stead, Miss Sylvia Fergu
son, Miss Eleanor McBride, Miss 
Helen Wilson, Miss Allison MdBride, 
Miss Page, Rothesay; Miss Cecily 

, Kirby, Miss Ruth Avery, Miss N. 
JT»"'1erson, Miss Margaret Tatieÿ, 

Marion Magee, Miss Shlrtey 
.Agée, Miss Eleanor .Foster, Miss 

ltiithanna Foster, Mr. George Wilson, 
Mr: Gordon Wilson, Mr. T. Cushing, 
Mr. Stewart Stevenson, Mr. Arthur 
Bowman, Mr. Gerald McBride, Mr. 
Jack Howard, Mr. George Beatteay 
and lÿ. Lawrence Bayley.

Mrs. Frank Dykeman left last even
ing to spend four months' with her 
brother, Mr. Walter Peterson and Mrs. 
Peterson, at Calgary, Alberta.

Mrs. George Johnston entertained 
the kitchener Knitting Club recently 
,at her 'Summer home, Kennebecasls 
Island. Dinner and supper w<ççe serv
ed, and the hostess was assisted by 
-Mrs. .Arthur Wftkeham and Mrs. C. 
Stevens. Those present were Mrs. M. 
Robinson, Mrs. D. G. Spencer, Mrs 
Frederick Emery, Mrs. James Craft,

X Some regulâr $12.50 Frocks and a‘host 06 smart’Fuji *■ 
and Striped Tufc Silk Dresses. Surely these are "'manifest '.jj 
bargains." * *

/

■ m
28 Spring and Summer Coats At Half 

Price and Less
■ 7 i

* '1
■ 
■

For cool evenings through the fall, and the price is little ® 
indeed for their real quality.

$49.75 Charmeen. Coats, for 
$37.75 Fancy Coats, for . . .

■ .«n Mrs. William Hart and her son, Mr. 
William S. Hart, and Mr. George Beat
teay were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald' Tapley at their Aum- 
mer cottage, Duck Cove. *

Mrs. Charles M. . Meredith, Saint 
John, with her little eon, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. W. J. Collins, • 2^*2 
Esplanade avenue,* Ottawa. I

Mrs. Donald F. Angus has gone 
Rothesay to spend a week or two V, 
Ring her parents, Mayor aid MrS.fi 
W. White, at their slimmer residence

' i
f, » ü

:■: *<>m ■
■$24.87*-vW\ MWÊÊË

iiii ü
$1511
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19 Cloth Dresses Go Oto Sale $17.50■V.

*
—z

sp : 1 j vw: Good Charmeens—smart tailored styles. Colors, navy, ■ 
rosewood, cinnamon, gray, etc. Regular $24.50 to $35.Fry.-;

i- ;f#
- -■ ■ L

m 5 '» i'.\j■ iI . Manifest Bargains Bn Ladies’ Suites
s:t

■ ■Sj Good, well made Suits, going for less than half their ■ 
prices—suitableyfor early fall.

$39.75 Charmeen Suits. Sale 
$35 Tweeds, very smart. Sale

■Saint Jofin friends will be int 
in the following announcement iï/“The 
Rev. Canon and Mtp- Edward Bertram 
Hooper, of' St. Andre*e-by 
announce the Engagement 
daughter, Gladys Ruth, to A#-- Fred
erick Booth Haydeh, son of/Mr.-tnd 
Afrs. James E. Hayden, of Mtestmount.
The marriage is to take lAke' st All 5 
Saints’ church, St. Andrew?; early in B 
September.” / * 5

Rev. Canon Hooper is a former rec- E 
tor, of Saint Paul’s (Valley) church and 5 * 
ot St. George’s, Moncton. 2

ed H

I;:::’:::;:
Hi

B.-" I» ■V.- ' $19.50
$16.90M

• • *'e iisMski
e • e •'

ysIIll m Sea,• • vA.- 
r,"

:
th 35 Printed Crepe yid Fuji Dresses In Thy g 

Sale at $4.95 z 5
li 

4 8 as
Mm ■ Xei sim I a I;mm■ MI 1
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-w Vaià
Hi: What more useful than a little Silk or. Silk Crepe Drew .(5 

that washes like a handkerchief and wear for the house after VB 
the summer days. Values to $ 12. y -g

I
/■ * 7• '....... :
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Mis M. E. CTBriert and Miss Nellie 

OIRegan, who haverbzen spending part 
of their vacation in Boston and in other 
parts of the New England States, have 
returned to tneir home in the MaffS- 
wagonish Road.

——— A
Miss Isabella Wilmof, of Salisbury, 

who has been spending the week with 
Mrs. Dane Crosby, leaves today ac
companied by Mrs. Crosby and little 
son, Dane.

Siili B
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Mrs. Earl T..Smith (Consuelo Vanderbilt) and William K. Vanderbilt, Jr.—Snapped at

**■1 , . Saratoga - „ - y B
B

Mrs. James Huestis, Mrs.. Julia Mac- 
Lauchlan, Mrs. W. McCallum, Mrs. A. 
Wakeham, Mrs. George Glass,. Mrs. 
C. Stephens, Mrs. W. H.. B. Stone 
and Mrs. A. Gorman.

Rev. Dr. J. Roy Campbell on last 
Saturday celebrated his 86th birthday 
at F.arraiene Home, Fuedericton, where 
he and Mrs. * Campbell make their 
home. Dr. Campbell Is one of Ahe 
oldest Ahglican clergymen, in New 
Brunswick. Although suffering from 
loss of sight and his hearing to a 
certain extent, he is keenly alive to 
everything that is going on,, has the 
papers read to him every day. and 
gees for an occasional walk. He en
joys an automobile drive and loves to 
converse with old friends. He has 
bey the recipient of numerous remem
brances from friends on his birthday 
and during the. afternoon many ex
tended felicitations. Rev. Dr. Camp
bell was for many years rector of .the 
Church of the Holy Trinity, Dor
chester.

ü s
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Ella Gardner has been the guest 
aiint,^H»s Ansel Crosby, Mc-

■v Miss
of her
Kiel street, Fairville.

Mr: hnd; Mts. Roy Dann and" Miss. 
Mary Faster, of Salisbury, who haW 
been the guests of Mr: and Mrs. Datefc 
Crosby, have returned to their home, 
accompanied tty Miss Mildred Crosby 
and Mrs. W. B. Taylor.

•>
Miss Fannie J. Pickle, nurse-in- 

trainlng at the Rhode Island Hospital, 
Providence, has returned to her duties 
after spending her vacation with her 
parents at Bloomfield Station. Miss 
Margaret Pickle accompanied her sis
ter as far as Pittsfield, Me., where she 
is visiting friends and i

' -------tr
Mrs. E. L. Beer and Miss Margaret 

Beer, of Amherst, are the guests of Mrs. 
Beer’s sister, Mrs. George S. Cushing, 
and Mr. Cushing, Queen square.

Victoria James, of Montreal, is 
spending the month of August with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Todd, 272 Princess 
street.

:B
/*BI

■ ‘
S-1most

■ F. W. Daniel x 
& Co. London House H^ng "sas a 

many V
relatives. Araai B*BB

Mrs. Cameron, of Pete^oro, Ont., 
is visiting her parents Mr. and ,Mrs, 

"W. Shivgg Fisher, at Rothesay. '

Mrs. Frederick E. Kee, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Leliï ,Kee, re
turned to the city yesterday, after a 
pleasant three ^weeks holiday spent 
at Belyea’s Point.

/ r"

GoodMiss i

Paint=

JjfQfQCtS — AND PAYS BIG PROFITS IN WHAT IT SAVES,—Saves to long en- 
** durance and in keeping down repair bills. Get your house to good

Miss Dorothy C. Rudolf, Reg. ÿ., of 
Boston, is spendirfk a few days. with 
her brother, L. C. Rudolf, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada staff, en route to her 
home in Weymouth, N. S.’

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Miller and 
daughter, Dorothy, arrived in the city 
on Saturday, from St. Petersburg, Fla.

' *---------
Mes Florence Mabee, who has been 

spending her vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. W. A. Mabee, returned to Bos
ton on Saturday evening" on the steam
ship Governor Dihgley.

Honesty The foliovying from the Yarmouth 
Telegram, Friday, is of v interest to 
friends here: The . prettiest wedding 
seen in Yarmouth for many months 
took place at the Central. United 
church, Wednesday afternoon). when 
Miss Edith Ryerson, elder daUghtri 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Fleet, became 
the (bride of Charles " Alexander Top
ple, of Halifax, the genial traveler foi 
James Robertson & Sons, of Saint 
John, N. B. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. J. W. O’Brien; late pastot 
of the above church, and in. addition 
to about 60 invited guests the pretty 
sanctuary was crowded to the doors. 
The church hiffl been beautifully dec
orated for the occasion.

The bride, who entered , the church 
with her father, wore a most becom
ing,gown of white georgette, over 
georgette, with flat lace', and ' silver 
trimmings. She also wore a veil 
daintly arranged with pearl bandeau 
and carried a bouquet of bride’s 
in shower ■ effect. Her bridesmaid 
was Miss Helen Topple, sister of the 
grofim, whp wore a pretty gown of 
yellow georgette and carried yellow 
snapdragons. Miss Edith -Fleet, of

shape—then give it a couple of coats of\

INDURANCE
PAINT. Ei

; t " *
• ( which has stood the test of experience and time. Come to and learn all 

about it.V

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
y ;

Built into every fur gar
ment you buy from, ua, 
goes that something you 
are always conscious of 
when buying from reli
able fur merchants. It is 
Honesty of material, 
Honesty of manufacture, 
and Honesty of'price.

0
In purchasing the fur 

coat of your choice, make 
it a point to select from 
the stock of firms whose 
very existence depends 
upon fhe selling of furs 
that will give the service 
you are paying for.'

i

’Phone Mato 1910 
Close Saturdays at One

25 Germain- Street 
Open Friday Nights.

/

■
Mrs. Arthur McKiel and daughter, 

Barbara, left pn the Governor Ding- 
ley on Saturday evening for Provi
dence, R. I., to join Mr. MeKiel, and 
make their home there. WOODS TRAVEL BAN 

IS OFF IN PROVINCE
in the Northern two-tMrda ct fits 
province, placed In effect last week; 
as an emergency measure, on account 
of the forest fire hazard.

street, accompanied by, her grandchil
dren left Thursday for her cottage at 
Willow Brook, Public Landing. Mr. 
Gerald Furlong is also spending a few 
days with his mother.

Mr. ^Frederick Reed of Attleboro, 
Mass., who has been visiting his 
father, George Reed#- and his sister, 
Miss Maud Reed, West Saint John, 
left yesterday by motor for his home. 
Mrs. Reed will remain in Saint John 
for a few weeks* visit.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 9—With a 
return to normal conditions today 
the Department of Lands and Mines 
has lifted /the ban on forest travel

jrosea <
Use the Want Ad. WayMr. and Mrs. Gordon McLennan 

and family left Saturday night for 
Oakland, Maine, to visit Mrs. McLen- 
nan’s aunt, Mrs. Frank Jackson.

Mrs. Joseph Gray and Miss Ida 
Currey, arrived on the Governor 
Dingley from Boston yesterday. They 
will spend a week in Saint John visit
ing their sister, Mrs. H. L. Huestis, 
and will then proceed to Chlpman to 
visit their father^ Mr. W m. Q. Currey 
and their sister}. Mrs. Gray will remain 
in New Brunswick for three weeks 
and Miss Ida Currey will be here for 
six weeks as she will visit Iron Bound 
Cove as Well as Saint John and Chip- 
man.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Burchill and son, 
Iryine, of Portland, Me., who have 
been visiting relatives in Saint John, j 
have left for their home by motor. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. S. 
Wakeham and Mrs. S. Shanks who, , 
after spending a week in Portland, will 
visit relatives in several United States 
centres before returning to Saint Joim.

Mrs. Judson Foster, of Grand Har
bor, Grand Manan, who has been vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Foss, in 
Fredericton, is now visiting friends in 
Saint John. *•

\Miss Clara Boone of the immigra
tion department of the Customs 
House, left yesterday to visit her 
pyents at Hartland, N. B.

'Miss Marjorie Murray and Miss 
Amy Evans, St. James street, have re
turned hcqjae from West Beach, where 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Evans.

Mrs. Melissa Miller, Fredericton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Campbell, 
257 Charlotte street.

Mrs. Kenneth M. King, of Uphate, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. H. 
Stacey, and Mr. Stacey, 163 St. James 
street.
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Purest of 
Fruit Juice

1oeooffl
ooolf

v

See the New 
Styles and Buy 

Your Furs 
From a Furrier

I

t- I

, Your delight in drinking down a 
sparkling glass of EVANGELINE 

ALE is no mere accident. 
The very purest of Fruit Juices, 

Real Ginger and Mountain Spring 
Water are the main • reasons whv 
EVANGELINE GINGER ALE has 
such smarter flavor and snap.

Thirty- seven years of knowledge 
and skill have produced a recipe fop 
blending the above pure ingredients 
that makes everybody ask for "Evan- 
gehne when ordering the nicest 
Uinger Ale. At all progressive dealers.

I
I l

Mrs. B. W. King and Miss Dorothy 
H. King returned ton Saturday after 
e very pleasant trip to Boston, New 

t York and Atlantic City.

Mrs. Robt. Henderson and family 
have gone to Public Landing to spend 
the balance of the holiday season.

Miss" Beulah P. Humphrey, who has 
been-visiting her friend, Mrs. B. Cleve
land Wetmore, Rothesay, has returned 
to her home at Cambridge.

•a

tr Cannot Wear Out4 iL ISAINT JOHN’S ONLY MANUFACTURING 
FURRIERS Besides saving $ 100 a year in fuel economy and 

doing away with all cooking work and worry, Mof
fat Electric Ranges never wear out.

Look one over and you‘11 soon understand. The 
heated parts are separate from the general body of 
the Range.

And such shining Porcelain, enamel and nickel 
—inside as well as outside. aEsy payments, saved 
by fuel economy. Free installation.

!
“TXp YOU think you could learn to 

love me?”
___ “No. I have as much as I can do to

Mrs. Mary E. Furlong, 259 Germain learn tennis and bridge!

Iand
FURRIERS ALL THE YEAR ROUND ■•6-gjj

5a

EVANGELINE 
GINGER ALE

i.
C. & E. Everett, Ltd., 
27 Charlotte street.

H. Mont Jones, Ltd,, 
79 Germain street.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 
63 King street.

PWWW vnrv
i

0-0 1,A i • Today Life is not the-haphazard jour
ney it was in the ages past.

! Today is the day of Public Health 
. —of Life Extension—and of Eyesight 
' Conservation.

\
Si!»

H-

A -■
i

v t____ A Our Own HydroBOYANER BROS.
* Limited\ CANTERBURY STREETWe will gladly help you keep your 

Eyesight up to 100 p.c. efficiency.
Advertisement No. 2> Evangeline Beverages, Ltd. 

Main 4219 21 Sduth Wharf Open .evenings Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays.Ill Charlotte St
l
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Great Underwear 
Vaines, Third 

Floor
Ladies’ Summer Vests/ 

cufy cut and short sleeyfl 
styles. Summer Salés

18c. eecH 
Fine Lisle Undervests,, 

cumfy cut and opera. 
Summer Sales

28c. and 48c.
Balbriggan Knit Bloom

ers, all colors and white. 
Summer Sales

38c. and 48c. pr. 
Spring Needle Rib 

Vests, Rayon Silk. 
Summer Sales . 68c.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C Z 0 i

w «-»-
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Summer Sales In 50 Giriies, Panty 

Junior Corset . Dresses Go On

Sale at 68c.Dept.
V

Gymnasium Girdles with 
four, hose supports. 
Summer Sales 

Pink Jean Cloth Corse- 
lettes. Summer Sales 88c.

Side, Hook Oriental 
Girdles.
Summer sales • • . .$1.18 
/ Narrow Uplift Ban- 
dettes, lace trimmed and 
ribbon.
Summer Sales .... 38c.

Little Girls* Pantie 
Dfesses, of ' chambray, 
copen, orchid, sand or 
rqçe, bound with check 
gingham.

X Girls" Gingham arid 
Chambray Dresses, sizes 
7 to 14 • years, nicely 
trimmed. Reg. $1.25. 
Summer Sales .... 78c.

98c.
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GRAND FALLS POWER CONSTRUCTION WORK STARTS TODAY
-

ft™ 10 MU Off
SIGNAI BLAST IN VAST

* t9 11 , ' ■ ..... !

Grand Falls Scenes and Leaders In Today’s Ceremonies
f

-< )I I _c.

p . *
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DEVELOPMENT PROJECTfa
ils

> A<<■ : :
/: &

», i Hit!

Gr^at Preparations Made to Celej>rate Event as 
One of Most Progressive and Far-Reaching 

in History of Province *
t ______________ __

HUGE RESOURCES WILL BE UTILIZED

\!
>

- X
■

»; ;
//

Expansion .Era Herein Inaugurated Slated for Employing Thou
sands, Making Province International Centre in Basic Industry 

and Favorably Influencing Home and Business Finances'
-

t- v
f 1 ImJJON. J. B. M. BAXTER, Premier of N^w Brunswick, 

will today set off the blast that will signal the fonhal 
opemng of the vast power construction project by the In
ternational Paper Company at Grifcid Falls'.

1 Great préparations have been made, to celebrate the 
evèjnt, one of the most impressive and far-reaching in the 
utilization of the provinces ’watfer power and forest wealth 
history of the province.

Hundreds of representative people of New Brunswick, 
a large number of well-wishing neighbors from the United 
States, and many from various parts of the Dominion, will 
foregather in the picturesque little waterfall town to wit
ness the striking of the inaugural blow in consummatibn 
of a peace-time pact between the government of New Bruns
wick and world-renowned captains of- industry -for the 

4 \ utilization of the province’s water power ahd forest wealth.
WHAT PROVINCE GAINS „

!

'| ;

~ /

s' f Mi-

. Drawing of proposed power house and surge tank at Grand Falls.)
((_tJf***"* be located at the lower baste below the Falls, sad wIB be connected with the mate dam by a tunnel under the town of Grand 

► rails—the largest pressure tunnel to Canada.

I
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Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, PramieY of New Brunswick.
•• W- M'j
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By this commercial treaty New Brunswick eàiploys the best 
engineering and manufacturing brains of a powerful corporation, 
the International Paper Company, in opening up vast resources for

i
mI

B ^
y

centuries lying awaiting this magic touch—a development bound 
to employ thousands of New Brunswick jworkmen, re-vitalize wide
spread areas, make the province an international centre in h basic 
industry and incidentally influence favorably the financial phase of 
home and business life. ‘ r -

'■ 1 | The long special train which left this city for GranoTFalls early
• today bore hundreds of New Brunswickers and a, large num
ber of Americans. The International Paper Company, whose 
guest this party will be, have gone to considerable expense to 
fittingly -celebrate its vast industrial undertaking.

,___/'At Grand Falls, which has been gaily$
decorated for the occasion, luncheon 
will be served in large marquees, land 
Immediately afterwards the# following 

j ' representatives of the Industrial and 
political life of Canada and the United 
States will address the gathering:

âXI f .
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HON, W. F. TODt), 
t-Gov. of New Brunswick.

i j
Lieu

m ■ mWhat Great- 
Plan Means 
To Province

______ *

\ \!

Ill |
% \

LIST OF SPEAKERS !
■ Hon. W. F. Todd, Lleut.-Governor 

of. New Brunswick.
Raymond Fellows, Attorney-Gener

al of State of Maine.
‘ A. R. Graustein, president of the 

International Paper Company.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of 

New Brunswick.
Hon. Robert J. Man ion, Postmaster- 

General of Canada.
Hpn. P. J. Veniot, ex-Premier of 

I New Brunswick.
Hon. G. B. Jones, Minister of Labor, 

of Canada.
i D. J. Collins, Mayor of Grand Falls, 
will be chairman.

It is understood that Hon. F. R. 
Hearts, Lleut.-Governor of Prince Ed
ward Island, yvlll be present as the 
guest of Lleut.-Governor Todd.

TO TOUCH BUTTON.

At the close of the speechmaking 
Premier Baxter will touch the button 
that will set off the blast, the first blow 
In actual construction work, which will 
be done by the Dominion Construction 
Company. The contract for the devel
opment was signed bÿ representatives 
ofthe latter company and the Interna
tional Paper Company at New York 

■' last Saturday.
The development of this great water 

the Saint John River, which

m, XV. JHE hydro-electric development 
at Grand Falls—formal start 

on which takes place today by the 
Saint John Rfver Power Company, 
Ltd., subsidiary of the Internation
al Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd.—means

4 II5
* : 1 'A

i
,

much to the Industrial life of the 
Province of New Brunswick, in
volving as it does not only the con
struction and development work at 
Grand" Falls Itself but the erection 
of two, possibly three, pulp and 
paper mills, giving year round 
ploy ment to hundreds of men. No 
estimate has been given of the total 
money Involved in .the development 
but in speaking before the Legisla
ture op the subject'last Spring, 
Premier J. B. M. Baxter declared 
it would be in the vicinity of from 
$25,000,000 to $40,000,000.

The mills will be erected by 
Fraser Companies, LtdL and the 
International. The International 
may build two mills, It Is reported.
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A. R. Graqstein, President of the International Pa-A i

- per Company.
D. J. COLLINS, , 

Mayor of Grand Falls, chahrmao 
of today’s ceremonies.7A

issa
ciates, including the Hon. B. A. -Reilly, 
Chairman of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, to conclude on 
the part of the Province the jgnal ar
rangements *rhich make possible the 
development.

COMPANY FORMED IN 1926.
The Saint John RlAr Power 

pany was formed by act of the Legis
lature of Ne» Brunswick in April, 
1926, and is the company which is 
developing Grànd Falls. All the

■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . . «I

■ / Grand Falls, looking up the ravine.
■*»lip

power on
today’s interesting ceremonies place in 
the category of accomplished fact, has 
been attended with what has seemed at 
times to be almost insurmountable ob
stacles.

Com- t

1 I
now 

com
mon stock of tiffs company is owned 
by International Paper Company.

The proposed scheme of. develop
ment calls for an initial installation of I 
60,000 horsepower and involves erection 
of a dam just above the Falls, a tun
nel through the rock under the Town 
of Grand Falls, from the upper basin 
to the lower basin, and a powerhouse 
on the lower basin. In the powerhouse 
it is proposed to install initially three 
units of 20,000 horsepower each.

deadlock halts plans.

In 1894, the Grand Fall* Water Pow
er and Boom Company acquired the in
terests of the Dominion of Canada, 
which owned the northeast bank of the 
river at Grand Falls, having acquired 
It for military purposes before Con
federation. In 1905 a rival * company, 
the Grand Falls Power Company, ob
tained the interests of the Province on 
the southwest side of the river. This 
deadlock prevented any development. 
In 1912 the Grand Falls Company was 
formed and acquired the properties of 
the rival companies.
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t HON. R. J. MANION, 

Postmaster-General of Canada. HON. G. B. JONES, 
Minister of Labor.FLASHY RIVER.

The Saint John River is what Is 
commonly called a flashy river, that 
Is, a large amount of water runs off in 
spring and fall flood periods, and dur
ing the remainder of the year the flow 
is low. To increase the natural low 
water flow the Company, with the co
operation of Fraser Companies, Limit
ed, proposes to construct a storage 
reservoir on the Madawaska River, 
of thf large tributaries which rises in. 
Quebec and flows Into the Saint John 
River at Edmundston.

HON. P. J. VENIOT, 
Ex-Premier of New Brunswick.

WAR INTERVENES.
Shortly thereafter International Pa

per Company obtained a two-thirds in
terest in this" company, and develop
ment seemed certain. The war came, 
however, and put development out of 
the question. Following the war, there 
was a period of inflation which In turn 
was followed 
pression, again postponing development 
To add to the difficulties, there were 
five political entities involved in de
velopment—the Dominion of Canada, 
the United States of America, the 
Provinces çf New Brunswick and Que
bec, and the State of Maine.

I DIFFICULTIES OVERCOME.
These difficulties have at last been 

overcome as the result of many years 
of work. All the necessary properties 
are now vested in one cpmpany, and 
the International Joint Commission, 
with the approval pf the various gov
ernments involved, has issued its order 
permitting the work to go on.

After many efforts by his predeces
sors it fell to the Hon. John B. M 
Baxter, present premier of the Prov

ince of New Brunswick, and hfa asso*

SI. STEPHEN PARTY 
HAVE CLOSE CALL

driver went to shift into second 
the automobile stalled and, the brakes 
refusing to work, the car backed into 
the ditch and turned over. Mr. Sulli
van crawled out through the window 
and helped the other members of the 
party out. None of them had suffered 
any injury from the mishap. A party 
of men-came along and righted the 
and the party once more proceeded on 
its way, but had only traversed a short 
distance when the car caught Are 
around the engine. Once more the oc
cupants escaped without injury.

BALKAN CLASH AVERTED.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Aug. 9—The note 
of Serbia on the, subject of raids by 
Bulgarian irregulars on the border, Is 
expected to arrive shortly. It possibly 
will be supported by the other powers 
of the Little Entente. In view of the 
steps taken in Sofia and Belgrade by 
the British, French and Italian minis
ters. it is considered that the Bulgar- 
Serbian controversy has passed the 
danger point and that there now is no 
danger of a clash at arms.

Ferryman Is 
Found Dead 
1^ York Co.

gear EXCAVATION 
AT FALLS BEGINS

are here taking charge of Dominion 
Construction Company’s operations. 
They have upwards of TO men at work 
so far and have also started grading 
work at the power house site. Other 
crews of men are engaged in erecting 
camp buildings in which the workmen 
will be housed during the period of 
dbnstruction.

IN AUTO ACCIDENTi
one

by a severe business de-
Dommion Construction Co. Has 

70 Men on The Preliminary 
Operations

carCar in Which They Ride 
Upsets and Later Catches 

Fire

HAWKSHAW, .Aug. 9—Huntley 
Stairs, who operated the Davidson 
ferry on the Saint John River The 
Barony and Queensbury, was found 
dead yesterday morning In his home on 
the blank of the river where he lived 
alone.

The 
children
vicinity and who entered the hduse 
where they found the body lying on 
the bed. They ran to the home of a 
neighbor, Herman Heuetis, where 
they told of their discovery.

After a brief examination of the 
premises Dr. J. G. Owens was sum
moned as coroner. He examined the 
body and decided an inquest unneces
sary, death having been due to natural 
causes.

LIBERALS NOMINATE KAY. Auto Turns Upside Down 
Near Sackville, Wife and 

Children Shaken Up

TO IMPOUND WATER.
• The Madawaska jtorage" will im

pound water during the flood periods 
for use during the low water periods 
This will in part reduce floods which 
have occurred in the Saint John River 
nearly every spring, and be of benefit 
to tnc province in lessening the dam
ages resulting from the floods. Any 
additional storage developed In the 
future will, of course, further ameli
orate flood conditions.

International Paper Company has 
announced that in all its work in New 
Brunswick, it will give preference to 
residents of New Brunswick in em
ploying labor, letting contracts, and ft«ed-

COWANSVILLE, Que., Aug. 9— 
W. F. Kay, of Phillipsburg, ex-M. P„ 
was unanimously nominated Liberal 
candidate for the united counties of 
Brome end Missisquol today. A reso
lution of sympathy with Mrs. Boivin 
in the death of her husband, Hon. 
George H. Boivin, former Canadian 
Minister of Customs, was passed.

f^RAND FALLS, Aug. 9—Exca
vation for the coffer dam 

which will be placed above the 
mate dam to be constructed across 
the Saint John River above the 
crest of the Falls In connection with 
the development of Grand Falls, 
has been started by the Dominion 
Construction Company, who have 
been awarded the main contract 
for the development project.
This work commenced during the 

wetk-end, marks the start of actual 
development work. Harry F. Mac- 
Lean, the general manager, and An
drew Wheaton, of Moncton, a director,

SACKVtt.Uk Aug. 8. — Thomasdiscovery was made by some 
l who were playinfc in thé

ST. STEPHEN, Ang. 9—F. O. Sul
livan and the members of his family 
had two narrow escapes this evening 
when a car a big sedan owned and 
driven by Mr. Sullivan’s daughter, Mrs. 
J. F. Cook, of Cambridge, Mass., upset 
on the Baring road, about one mile 
from MilltoWn, and later the engine 
caught fire and the car was much dam-

Hayes of Lynn, Mass., sustained a 
broken collar bone and his wife and 
two children were severely shaken up 
when the big car in which they were

REBEL SHEIK SURRENDERS. Lr*velll"?T ,onJ tl?elr way to Pririce
Edward Island skidded on the greasy 

BEIRUT, Syria, * Aug; 9—Kontar, road and turned turtle this morning, 
one of the leading sheiks of the rebel» The accident happened on the road 
lious Druse tribe, has surrendered to about half way between here and Port 
Gen. Andrea, say French headquarters. Elgin at about 9 o’clock.
The situation within and without Mr. Hayes was taken to Highland 
Damascus, the centre of recent fight- View Hospital, Amherst, where his 
mg with the Druses, is well in hand, injury was attended to.

-
When the first accident occurred the

ear was going up a hill and as x the(Continued on page 9)*
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NEW BRUNSWICK WILL BEGIN OPENING UP OF VAST RESOURCES
Grand Falls Construction1 ~ "
Starts Today When Premier 
Touches Off Blast as Signal

p" At Opening |

i

hancing the value of the stream upon 
whose) bosom some of the most ro
mantic pages in Canadian history have 
been enacted.

WRITES OF NATURE’S BOUNTY
The late Rev. Dr. TV.. O. Raymond, 

i Saint John, in his invaluable book, 
“The Rivet Saint John,” wrote inspir- 
ingly of Nature’s bounty as embodied 
in this wonderful stream. He^ describes 
Ihf birth in northern Maine and its 450 
mile flow into the Bay of Fundy at the 
harbor here. Draining 26,000 square 
miles—an area not much less than the 
whole province of New Brunswick, it 
contributes its waters to 25 different 
counties in the State of Maine, prov
ince of Quebec and in New Brunswick. 
No river on the Atlantic seaboard, 
south of the St. Lawrence, has such 
magnificent reaches -and lake-like ex
panses. The Saint John’s world-fa
mous Reversing Falls, its wealth of 
geological specimens, its tingling tales 
of Indians, French and British periods 
of occupation and then again its sport
ing resources, make it one of the most 
conspicuous pleasure haunts known to 
the traveler. In scenic beauty and as 
a retreat for wearied city folk the, 
Saint John is a byword for happiness 
across the corftinent. '

SOURCE OF COMMERCE
And now in addition to the many 

known and long-enjoyed attributes of 
the Saint John River is to be added its 
potentialities as a source of trade and 
commerce. Let us glance for 
ment at this wonderful cataract, the 
harnessing of which promises to be so 
stimulating to the business interests of 
New Brunswick people and the hap
piness of their homes. Better still may 

quote the late Dr. Raymond,Nrhose 
hopeful heart find love of country—not 
forgetting his prophetic vision—impell
ed him to write of the waterfall in 
terms such as these}

DESCRIBED IN 1668

.
of dock. Ocean-going steamships can * 
go up to the dock, thus allowing wood, 
coÿ, sulphur and other raw material» 
to be shipped in and paper to be ship
ped out seven months of the year by 
water. The mill burns pulverized 
coal and a large quantity of the coql 
burned comes from the mines in Nova 
Scotia.

On the

Fraser Mills In New Brunswick
J—

% /
theVGatineau River, in 

western part of the Province of Que
bec, the company js carrying out 6na , 
of the largest construction program* * 
on the continent.

-v*I •■t t
. ;* i

f. The Gatineau 
newsprint mill of over 600 tons dgllÿ 
capacity is being built and three water- 
powers on the river are being de
veloped to an initial capacity of about 
375,000 h.p.
Hydro plant being built*
The Gatineau River, one of the 

most important power rivers in the 
Province of Quebec, enters the Otta
wa River frorii the north about two ' 
miles below the City of Ottawa. The * : 
Farmer's’ Rapids hydro electric plant, 
now under construction, is located 
about five miles north of Ottawa on 
the Gatineau. It will have an initial 
Capacity of 92,500 h.p. operating un- 

•der a head of 66 ft. The Chelsèa hy
dro electric plant, also under construc
tion, is located about 1 1-4 miles abouti 
the Farmers’ Rapids plant and will 
have an initial capacity of 13^000 h.p.
The concrete dam wiH impound water 
extending about 13 miles upstream and 
the plant will operate under a head 
of 96 ft. ;

*FAtJGAN DEVELOPMENT.
The Paugân plant, upon which It Is 1 ;; 

expected construction work will be 
started in the fall of this yea^ will be 
located about 25 miles above Hie Chel
sea plant. This plant will have an 
initial capacity of 150,000 h.p. and will 
operate under a head of at least 112 ft

'A storage dam is being constructed* 
at BItobe Rapids, 90 miles above the 
Paugan plant, which will create a stor
age reservoir with a water surface of 
107 - sq. miles and a capacity of 82,- 

1000,000,000 cubic ft. This reservoir 
will equalize the flow of the Gatineau 
River and thus make possible the large 
outpqt of primary power fj-om the 
plants of the company down etreaefr

N. & IN GREAT SCHEME.
Upon completion or this development 

International Paper Co., with Its sub
sidiaries, will have in the United 
States and Canada a total installed ca
pacity of almost 600,000 h-p., of Which 
500,000 • will be electric and lOOyOM 
hydraulic, capable of being Increased ‘ 
through further development and 
through utilization of undeveloped 
sites, to about i;400,000 h.p.

Contracts for the sale of over 90 p* 
cent of the primary power to be gener
ated by the initial Installations at 
these plants have already been exe
cuted with the Hydro Electric Com- 
minion of Ontario, the Canadian In
ternational Paper Co„ and the Canada 
Cement Co., Ltd., and the balance 1* 
expected to be readily absorbed In the 
adjacent power markets. '

The initial installation 'at the Gat- 
Ineau mill will include four paper ma- 
chines, each of which will produce a 
sheet of newsprint 256 in. wide and 
will be designed to operate at speeds 
up to 1,200 ft. a minute. These ma- 
chiens will be the largest single unit 
producers of newsprint paper in the 
world.

The position of International Papes 
Company with regard to pulpwood re
sources is particularly strong, and it 
Is working to perpetuate its forest* 
and build up Its forest reserves by 
balancing mill construction with ade
quate timber reserves to the &id that 
the company’s mill properties will be 
assured of permanence. The contrary 
policy, of building or expanding mill* 
beyond the economic capâcity justified 
by available timber reserves hâs In th* 
past been productive of serious Injury,

•not only to the Industry, but also to 
tffh communities In which It Is located.

Continued from page 8 the. doubling of the capacity of Its

EE
Paper Company, and H. Q. Acres, of ^ workmg to perpetuate Its forests and 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, who is acting .Ul^d “P iU forest reserves by balanc
es a consultant. The' contract for the ““ construction with adequate 
work has been awarded to the Do* tim^' to «« «f, that the
minion Construction Company, which cSB5*oy 8 “^ properties will be assur- 
Is wtll known in New Brunswick ej of permanence. The contrary policy 
through its principals H. F. Me- ?£ buitdin8 °r expanding mills beyond 
Lean and Andrew Wheatolh, New „ <S0n0.?1l capaaty tonified by 
Brunswick men. available timber reserves tie: in the

past been productive of serious Injury, 
PART OF POWER RESERVED, not only to the Industry, but also to 

i the communities In which it is located.
Pstrt of the power to be generated 

Is reserved for the use of the province FOREST PROTECTION, 
for general Industries. The balance of _ / ’
the power will be used for newsprint , * Protection of forest resources 
mills to be erected by International is of growing importance.
PapeP Company through Its subsidiary, ,,, ng v°f timber for piilp and pa pep 
New Brunswick International - Paper mUl8 where the tributary woodlands 
Company, and by Fraser Companies, Vf adequate In sis* presents only opér- 
Llmited. • One of these mills will prob- ff4”* Problems, a* growth should equal 

-Ably be erected on ' ttiRestigouche “Ie quantity, of timber cut annually, 
(River or the Bay of Chaleur, to use Thf rf Problem Is that of protection 
W wood on the Restigouche River a8?™st lo8S fr°™ (1res* ■

Hawkesbury bleached sulphite International Paper Company Is co
mills And the expansion of the former operating with governmental authorl- 
In pulp capacity from Ï65 to 250 tons ties and mifate associations, In the 
per day, and in hydro-electric capidty ««.protection for Its tlm-
from 7.000 horsepower to 24,000 horse- bfrlands, - and, to engaged In much 
power. The Klpawa mill is now pro- ploneer w?rk, °° its own initiative. The 
diidng over one-half of the world’s sup- company looks forward to a time when 
ply of the pulp used for the manufac- forest flres wU1 be reduced to a mini- 
turc of “rayon** or artificial silk.j' mam.' i

GATINEAU PROGRAM.
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pJ HON. Fl R. HEARTZ ' 
Lieut-Governor of Prince Ed- 

ward Island, who It is expected 
will attend the opening eertmonies 
at Grand Falls todhy as the guest 
of Lleuti-Governor Todd.

we .V
t

i

' ’ I’
FRASER COMPANIES mi i'

Closely Identified -with the Interna
tional Paper Company in the develop- 
mfcnt of Grand Falls to the Fraser 
Companies, Limited, who have con
tracted to take a

t
ptiite paper. For manufacturing pur- Grand F^ nT of ^h*
poses, the piper mUl is practically an £ », ««died by any east
Integral part of the EdmundstorTpulp fnffn r
mill, because wet pulp flows through SoSPrtotinn^ft?. J®r-„The ®rs‘
a pipe line, less than a mile in length, js coJtained in « rnr'if'îf u* * un
from the pulp mill ' directly to the £ ml” b°°.u pu“ sked
paper mill. This gives the Edmund- ^
ston pulp mill a continuous outlet for of* tour In ,Sî?ry
a large portion of its output, tanfi the vious at a timeth^V^^8
paper mill to obtaining its raw mater- Z’ln‘‘ w“ uri-
M under uqlque and economical condl- n. «d^ontempera^J^ wUMh!™”

cent of (William aud Mary to the 
SPRUCE TIMBER PRODUCER throne of! the Motherland. Bishop St. 
nn.ii —, « . , Valuers reference Is of interest mere-
While Fraser Companies have now ly as the first of many descriptions of 

become established as one of the lead- this wonderful, natural phenomenon. 
Ing high- grade pulp manufacturers of ‘The 16th of May,’ he writes, ‘we ar- 
he Dominion, the Company also to the rived at-the place called Le GVande 

largest manufacturer of spruce lumber Sault Saint Jean-Baptiste, where the 
and cedar shingles in Eastern Canada. River Saint John falls from a height 
3?® mn,UBio?r^u^lvî faulty of its over lofty rocks into ah abyss, making 
12 mills,is 124,000,000 feet, board meas- a wonderful cascade; the rising mist 
yre, of lumber and 158,000,000 shingles, hides the water from sight and the up- 

,0WIn «O square roar of the falls warns from afar the 
mX1nth“«»te^mS*ofthe°pro- aescend,n* ln ^eir,canoes’

Ince of Quebec and In the province of DR. RAYMOND’S PICTURE 
New Brunswick, and control 859 
square miles by lease from the prov- Dr. Raymond in Mg^ow-n apprecia
ble of Quebec, and 1,120 square miles tion of New Brunswïok’a new water- 
by lease from the province of New power saye; “Every traveller should 
Brunswick. These timber holdings visit the Grand Falls. No description 
have a total area of approximately 2,- or series of illustrations will suffice 
186 square milks. * . to give a just Idea ’of their majesty

In addition, the Fraser Companies and beauty. The main fall is almost 
lease cutting rights on about 1,200 perpedfcular, about 74 feet in height, 
square miles of privately owned tim- At the base there Is a huge fragment 
berlands In New Brunswick, and of rock, upon which the water thun- 
through ownership of all the. capital ders unceasingly and from which a 
stock of Stetson, Cutler & Co., Ltd., dense column of spray arises, 
control 2,100 square miles of Quebec the eunjigtit falls upon the moving 
and New Brunswick Crown timber-' spray a splendid kainbow shimmers 
land* and 54,000 acres of New Bruns- over the wild and foaming waters 
wick freehold tlmberlands, together below. Almost df equal Inteteet with 
with sawmUIs equipped to produce the great cataract itself if the wind- 
about 60,000,000 feet of lumber an- tng gorge below, through which the 
nuaiiy. . / seething torrent rushes for a distance

of a mile through the lower basin, 
descending nearly 60 feet in that dis
trict

On the Gatineau River, (the company, 
is carrying out one of. the largest con
struction programs on. the continent. 
The Gatinfeau newsprint mill of 'over 
600 tons daily capacity is being built,, 
and three waterpowers on the river are 
being developed to an initial capacity 
of about 876,009, hoftepovqer. Upon 
completion of this development, Inter
national Paper Company, with its sub-1 
sidiaries, will have to the United States 
and Canada a -total installed capacity 
of almost 600,000 horsepower, of which 
506,000 will be electric ancf 100,000 
hydraulic, capable of being increased, 
through further development and 
through utilizationof undeveloped sites, 
to about l,40Oj60O horsepower.

gjHEij
large block'of pyer 1

THE CONTRACTORS
Construction’J'HE Dominion

Company, which has received 
the contract for the development 
work at Grand Falti? has Its head 
office in Toronto. Geo. S. Decks, 
of Toronto, to president; H. F. Hc- 
Lean, vice-president, and Andrew 
Wheaton of Moncton, N. B* to 
secretary-treasurer. ^

The company has bqpi responsi
ble for many large construction un
dertakings. Eighteen years ago 
they Built the railway line between 
Chipman and Plaster Rock, N. B, 
and also built the Halifax ocean 
terminal r<11 way.. At present the 
firm is dptng construction work in 
Kentucky for the Illinois Central 
Railroad, and also work in south
ern Illinois. In addition to these 
large construction works they have 
ballasted about 1,000 miles "of G 
P. R. tracks during the' Iast five 
years, and are still working on this 
job.

I

»
rjINSTALLATION AT MILL.

The initial installation at the Gati
neau mill wiU include four paper , ma
chines, jeach of which will prodtiee a 

^sprint 256 Inches wide,
------------ —' designed to ojjprate at
speeds up to 1^00 feet a minute. 
These machines will be the largest 
single unit producers of newsprint 

to the world.
New Brunswick, International 

pany has heretofore carried 
allons through two subsi- 

Company

ABOVE are two of die many mills operated by the Fraser Companies, Limited, in New 
Brunswick. At top ip the bice 

bleaching pulp mill at Chatham.
easy-

I

In 1887 the main fall became merely 
rapid, while at the outlet

by water. Re-embarking they pro
ceeded and reached the tranquil 
waters- that are to be found for at 
least a dozen miles above -the Gran-* 
Faite. Upon being assured by the 
guide that there were no more falls 
the flotilla of canoes was lashed to
gether ln ratt-llke fashion and drift
ed with the tide.

WOMAN ESCAPES •

In a little w-hife almost all the 
wearied Mohawks were sleeping but 
the woman well knew that they were 
nearing the Faite (Grand Falla). 
Hearing at length the noise of thje 
falling water, some of the watchers 
Inquired the cause and were fold that 
it was only the noise of a waterfall 
at the mouth of a river which -here 
joins the Saint John. As the fleet 
swept on and quickened for the 
plunge, the Indian woman slipped 
quickly into the water and swam to 
the shore. Meanwhile the sleepers 
awoke as the full blast of the catar
act thundered in their ears. They 
sprang in desperate horror to their 
paddles. Their cry of despair as they 
were swept-into the abyss was mingl
ed with the exultant war-cry of the 
Indian woman a!s she saw the ene
mies of her tribe descend Into the 
gulf, where every soul was lost. One 
canoe alone remained from the wreck 
to carry the woman to her home and 
friends. She had saved her nation 
but was a maniac from that day. -

A POETIC VERSION*

There is another form of this 
,legend in which the woman sihares 
the fate of the Mohawks. This ver
sion is adopted by tlhe late Dr. 
James Hannay in his ballads of 
Acadia:

‘Then, with a shout of triumph, the 
Indian maiden cried,

Listen, ye Mohawk warriors, which 
skil on death’s dark tide!

Never shall earth grave hold you, or 
wife weep o’er your clay.

Come to your doom, ye Mohawks, 
and I will lead the way.

And many a day thereafter, beyond 
the torrent’s roar,

The swarthy Mohawk dead were 
found along the river’s shore. 

But on brave Malabeam’s dead face 
no human eyes were set—

She Lies in the dark stream’s em
brace, the river claims her 
ÿet!’

The Indian name of the Grand 
Falls, ( Chik-un-ik-pe means ‘a de
stroying giant’ and is not improbably 
connected with this legend. There 
are many other Indian legends which 
describe the conflicts of the Mali- 
seets with the Mohawks in pre-hls- 
toric times.

The company Is now engaged to an 
expansion program which has already 
resulted to the doubling of the capaci
ty of its Three Rivers, Quebec, mill 
to a present capacity of over 400 tons 
of newsprint per day; the acquisition 
of the Klpawa, Quebec, and Hawkes
bury, Ontario, bleached sulphite mills 
and" the expansion of the former m 
pulp capacity from 166 to 250 tons per 
day and in hydro electric capacity from 
7,000 h.p. to 24,000 h.p. The Klpawa 
mill is now producing over one-half 
of the world’s supply of the pulp used 
for the manufacturé of rayon or arti
ficial silk.

The Three Rivers mill Is the larg
est paper . mill to the world. It is 
.located at the confluence of the "St 
Lawrence and St. Maurice Rivers, 80 
miles below Montreal. Work was be
gun on the mill in August, U919, and 
steadily progressed until the, last of 
the first four paper machines began 
turning out newsprint in August, 
1922. In December, 1924, the company 
began to enlarge the mill for two ad
ditional newsprint machines and in 
April, 1925, the company decided to 
add two more machines, making eight 
to all. The first two of the four new' 
machines came into operation In Feb
ruary aftd March of this year and the 
last two new machines Began produc
tion in May pf this year. One of the 
oustanding features of the mill is that 
every application of power to ' It is 
electrical and it is one of the few 100 
per cent electric paper mills in the 
world.

an enormous 
of the gorge, a mile, below, the pent 
up waters burst torn with the wild
est fury.Paper Co 

on its oj 
diaries, 1

INDIAN TRADITION

In Dr. Raymond’s book he cites 
an old Indian tradition fraught with 
dramatic power and certainly an en
trancing one to the visitor at Grand! 
Falls. To quote from the book: — 

son of the fall hunting 
was ended and the Indians had re; 
turned with their furs and peltry 
to their fort at Medoctec. 
celebrating the evem after their fash
ion, and sounds of revelry filled 
the air as they danced around thé 
huge tires they 'had lighted jn honor 
of the occasion., All at once there 
came the wailing cry of a woman 
from the river. They listened and 
the dread word “Mohawk"! Mohawk! 
was heard, consternation now/ tpok 
the place of revelry. One or two of 
the bravest of the tribe, rushed to 
the river j>ank, and found there an 
Indian woman, thd wife of one of 
their number who had not yet re 
turned to the village. ‘Mohawk’ was 
the only wofd she had strength Jp 
utter.

Strong arms carried heiwwkhfn the 
palisaded fort. The gates were closed 
and barrlcdéd for fear the enemy 
were at 
told her
hundred Mohawk warriors had cross
ed from the St. Lawrence waters to 
Temlscouata Lake and launching 
their canoes had descened the Mada- 
waska to destroy the Village of Me
doctec on the River Saint John. On 
the Madawasca their advance party 
at early dawn surprised, ln their 
small encampment, a Maliseet huntelr 
with hte family, 
children were instantly killed and the 
life of the woman oiflj- spared upon 
her promising to be their guide.

She was placed in the chief’s canoe 
and the war party proceefled onward. 
As they approached the Ljttle Falls 
at the mouth of the Madavapska, the 
woman told them that a ponage fnyst 
be made as the place was impassable

aichi Lumbei 
Lumber Corf

companies being under the Supervision 
/of J. W. Brankley. The company also 

-vjpwnes add operates a coal mine at 
jfJlnto, N<w Brunswick, which is under 
the supervision of A. D. Taylor.

-and'
The Fraser family has long been an 

Important factor to the economic life 
of New Brunswick. Donald Fraser 
commenced operations as a lumber 
manufacturer at River de Chute on the 
Saint John River/ New Brunswick, to 
1877. As the business grew, earnings 
were utilized to the acquisition of en
larged timber holdings and the erection 
6f additional saw mills, resulting in the 
Incorporation, in 1617, of Fraser 
panics, Limited, to control all 
properties. This company is now car
ried on by the two sons fot Donald -n» wavtowat tFraser—Archibald Fraser, the presi- * T™ MAGÏC WATERFALL
dent, and Donald Fraser, vlce-presl- . It to indeed doubtful if early writers
dent _ ___ who have at, various times reiterated

BULLS OF CONCERN, the truism that the history of human
t ,.,h — „ -, . , civilisation has been determined and
In 1919, Fraser Companies erected at Controlled by great rivers foresaw as 

Edmundston, New Briinswlck, a bleach- an additional force to this argument the 
ed sulphite pulp mill, with a present an-' harnessing of precipitate torrents to
nual production of 42,000 tons. The grind the mills of, industry. Their
company also owns an unbleached sul- theories and beliefs seemed not ti have 
phite pulp mill of 16,000 tons annual extended beyond the scope of corn- 
capacity at Chatham, New Brunswick, merte-rbearing and transportation gen- 

heavy duty on fine erally; irrigation and inland fishing, 
paper, but none on sulphite entering Some of thé oldest and stateliest cities 
the United States, Fraseï Companies in the world have grown upon river 
recently erected a fine paper mill on banks and at river estuaries. In the 
the American side of the Saint Wohn case of Grand Falls the grandtold Saint 
Rive* directly opposite Edmundston, John River, so indkpensible to the life 
"•th an I caPadty approxi- of New Brunswick, the province pos-
matdy 20,000r tons- of high grade sul- sesses an asset of additional wealth en-

“The sea
WhenPOSITION IS STRONG.

The position of .International Paper 
Company’with regard to pulpwood're
sources ’to regarded as particularly- 
strong.

International Paper Company/
Itoc subsidiaries, to the largest mailufae- 
tthér of paper in the world, and one of 
the largest holders of waterpowers and 

» timber limits to North America. The 
capacity of its paper mills is more than 
twice as great lis that of hny other 
company on this continent. Its timber- 

freeholds and Canadian Crdwn 
timber !Ifnltr leases cover over 12,000,- 
000 acres or an ar* substantially larger 
than tiie combined areas of Massachu
setts, Connecticut, Rhode Island' and 
Long Island. It owns and operates 
twenty-two paper and pulp mills locat
ed In Maine, New Hampshire, 'Vermont, 
Massachusetts, New York, Loulsianà, 
and the Provinces of Quebec and On
tario.

They were

Cpm-
tneseWith

GORGE IS NARROW

The gorge is In places exceedingly 
narrow, the walls are In general per
pendicular from 80 to 150 feet in 
height. The rapids through the can- 
ypn are often of the wildest charac
ter. At the narrowest place in the 
gorge a collossal mass overhanging 
the cliff is know as Pulpit Rock.

In the vicinity of Pulpit Rock, are 
the tfcmous “wells,’ The largest of 
these is. about thirty feet deep with 
a diameter of 16 feet at the' top, 
widening at the bottom. There are 
many others, some large and some 
small, all water-worn ln the solid 
rock. A short distance below the 
"wells” là the whirlpool known as 
the “Coffee Mill.” Logs once drawn 
Into its embrace are frequently 
ground to a point at either end and 
sometimes rendered unfit for mer
chandise. The appearance of the 
Falls varies greatly with the sepscsi. 
The rugged features of the gorgë, its 
wells and caves are seen to advant
age at midsummer when the water 
Is low, but the Falls are much more 
grand and awe-inspiritLg when the 
river Is at a high water mark. At 
the time of the famous spring freshet

FIRE PROTECTION.
land Tfce protection of forest rWàouroW 

against fire is of growing hnpüiancA 
Cutting of timber for pulp and paper 
mills where the tributary woodlands 
are adequate in size présents only opère 
ating problems, as growth should equal 
the quantity of timber cut annually^
The real problem is that of proteotiod 
against loss from forest flres.

International Paper Company Is cow 
operating with governmental settlor!» ! 
ties and private associations In thfi; 
matter of fire protection for Its ttmbere 
lands, and Is engaged in much pkmees 1 
work on its own initiative. The come 
pany looks forward to a time whel| : 
forest flres will be reduced to a mir.*- 
mum.

As there to a

hand and then the woman 
story. It was that five

COMPANY EXPANDING.
It is now engaged in an expansion 

program which has atosedy resulted in
OTHER BIG MILLS.

Along the St. Lawrence River and 
adjacent to the mill thé company has 
constructed a new dock and rebuilt the 
old one, giving a total of over 1,200 ft.

*
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I | Keeping Your 
Schoolgirl Complexion

I

lAeyw/azèd at-fcdl 
Jotf*'oihef^to fblloiïf

t v

By FRANCINE
Cepyrfrhtfcd 19»« by P. O. Beauty Feature»

' hEasy To Gain Weight 
With Yeast and Iron

&

Safe Soapi <s
/

Champlain, the great Canadian’ 
pioneer, was years in advance of his 
time. Searching, exploring, investigat
ing,' he opened up * vast, new world of 
potentialities. He- blazed the way for 
others to follow, 1 .

Today, the Wahl Pen is years ahead 
of the times. Study, research, investi
gation, have opened up to humanity a 
wondefful, new era of writing ease. The 
Wahl Pen has blazed the way for other 
pens to follow.

For your face... That '* the 
important thing, to women

This simple rule in skin care to 
bringing the allure of natural 

skin beauty to thousands

Jl New Combination of Yeast With 
Vegetable,Iron Quick Way 

to Build Up Weight
Thin, run-down and underweight 

men, women and children can now im
prove'their health, increase their energy 
and regain normal weight in a surpris
ingly short time.

A new combination of yeast vitamines 
with vegetable iron, renews the action 
of sluggish blood cells, drives out dan
gerous body poisons, increases energy 
and endurance and supplies the system 
with the vitamines that build up Weight.

_ For years yeast has been known 
rich vitamine food, but not until we per
fected “ironized yeast”—which comes m 
concentrated tablet form, was it possi
ble to take yeast and iron in the right 
proportions to build up weight

Vegetable “Iron” when combined with 
yeast is quite easy to digest, therefore 
better for the system. And “yeast” 
when ironized, becomes just twice as 
beneficial as fresh or cake yeast.

Ironized Yeast tablets are composed 
of concentrated food elements, there
fore they are pleasant to take and free 
from drug-like effects. If you are un
der weight, do not enjoy good health, dLÆ \à~
lacking In energy and force, “ironized 
yeast" tablets will pick you right up, and if they fail, you get ydur 
money back.

Sold by druggists at $1.00 for a Uzg e 60-tablet package or sent direct from 
laboratory on receipt of price. Iron! sed Yeast Cow, Fort Erie. Ontario, 
Canada.
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fpo endanger a good complexion 
i with unproved soaps is a folly. 

The kind of soap to use on your 
face is a beauty soap. A soap made 
for one purpose only—to safeguard 
your complexion.

Thousands have learned how true 
that is. For Youth is thus preserved. 
Complexions are treated kindly; 
natural loveliness retained.

Palmolive Soap is made by ex
perts in beauty ; of famous beauty 
oils in secret blend; a soap made to 
be iised freely, lavishly on the skin. 
That" is the kind of soap you want 
for your face.

Start today. Follow this rule in 
skin care for one week. Note the 
difference in your skin. World’s au
thorities urge it. Countless thou
sands now employ it

/
the great paper- makers.

On January 1, 1898, sixteen of the 
leading paper and pulp companies in 
New York and the New England 
States were merged Into the Interna
tional Paper Company. The merger 
established the company as the largest 
maker of paper in the world. The 
capacity of the paper mills of Inter
national Paper Company is more than 
twice as great as that, of any other 

in North America. The

.JOj
I;0

Thin, unbreakable walls contain over- 
» size ink reservoirs. Chaste designs give 

tbe slim, quiet beauty and dignity that 
men and women of today demand in 

<âo- personal equipment. Models for

\ i
as a . Do this regularly, end pertiedhi»* 

m the evening. Use powder 
rouge, if you wish. But never leave, 
them on over night. They clog dwh 
pores, often enlarge them. Bladrei 
heads and disfigurements often hto 
low. They must be washed awa*j

' Get real PalmoUvm
Do not use ordinary soaps fa tfiW 

treatment given above. Do not th!*i 
any green soap, or represented aâi 

Do this . . . then note the °* Pa*m apd olive oils, is the ww : 
change* in yoar thin as Palmolive.

The company owns and operates I Wash your face gently with v,.*,1 ^°sî8 the cake I—eo
twenty-two paper and pulp mills lo- I Palmolive Soap, massaging it Softly “™e that millions let it do for thefa
cated in the Provinces of Quebec and into the skin. Rinse thoroughly, XV.le.9 w“at J* ^oe® ^or jhmr faces.
Ontario and the States of Maine, New first with warm water, then with ° 3 caae .today. Then notef
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, cold. If your skin is inclined to be , a5 an, atnaaj“ff difference onei
New York, and Louisiana. The chief I (dry, apply a touch of good cold ïïr=n„i r • -P1? 1 t Com-,
product of the company is newsprint icream-that is all ' pany o£ Canada- Lumted, Toronto,,
paper.

men,
women and the younger generation. 

- Costs no more than other pens. $3 to $8. 
And it’s made in Canada.

i '■*

ml company
company is one of the largest holders 
of waterpowers and timber limits on 
the continent. Its timberland free
holds and Canadian Crown timber 
limit leases cover over 12,000,000 acres 
or an area equivalent to two-thirds of 
that of the Province of New Bruns
wick.

IAr.y ffait, 1

PENSl
/

W EVEPSMARP PENCILS 
(Thinqs of‘Beauty ~ Built forVuly
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D1ITIGISM OF 
iCHOOL I0AHÜ 
HU SYSTEM

] AUGUST 29 IS SET 
AS DECORATION DAY

BUILDINGS WRECKED AS LAND SETTLES 50 FEET

:y. : «■i»
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'Air ’ * 1
’Prentice Boys to Conduct Cere

mony Here—Fredericton 
and Marysville Also

m
:

rti ‘J-
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mem::j King Edward Lodge No. 30, P, A, 

P. B., at a largely attend# meeting, 
last night in their hall Guilford street, 
West Saint John, planned to hold its 
annual Decoration Day observances on 
Aug. 29, when the Carleton Cornet 
Band will attend, and in addition to 
decorating graves in cemeteries the 
members will place a wreath on the 
war memorial in King square. The 
Prentice Boys of the Saint John 
lodges, and Fredericton and Marysville 
will accompany fhe King Edward, 
lodge members foe the Decoration Day 
parade and service, and the Saint John 
county lodges will be represented at 
the annual decoration day in Frederic
ton, to be held on Aug. 22. On the 
first Sunday in September all of the 
Saint John and Fredericton Prentice 
Boys’ lodges will go toy Marysville for 
the decoration day observances there. 
At the meeting last night the. scarlet 
degree was exemplified on four candi
dat^.

L<I m wmmt
itement Made. That Only 

Few Got Chance 
to Bid I

'
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m. - UNDER QUESTION/
----------------------

3S Statement for Gommitt 
|: New Primary Department 

.Æ' at St. Patrick’*

Mi

4

v
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The action of the buildings eommit- 
of the Bbard of School Trustees in 

ing only a few local men to tender 
. the work of painting the Victoria 
hotil and the Victoria annex was 

:■rriticiped at the meeting of the trustees 
.-lait nigtit. While it was admitted that 
:,€he work would probably not have been 
’ done at a lower figure by any other 
tenderer, it was stated that all painters 

• should have had an opportunity of 
■quoting prices." This statement Was 
agreed to by the tijstees and it was 
decided in future to call for tenders 
publicly when the work was of a na- 

- —- tore for."which tenders could be called 
and would exceed $100 in cost. The 

; ’ board reaffirmed the resolution passed 
some years ago setting forth that any 

■-«f «member of the board could only incyr 
expenditure beyond $50 with the sanc- 

■ *> ‘ tion o* the buildings committee and 
• v- .that the buildings committee must call 

.for public tenders for expenditures ex- 
fteding $100 except in speflal circum- 
stances.

Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman,

1.
■:iI

À strip of land half a block wide and a block and ar half long ii the heart of% the Memphis (Tenn.) .
^river from business section sank 60 feet after the Mississippi river had undermined' its base. This photo * ^ 

X shows what it Hooked like afterward. Notice that the electric light poles'are still upright, while st the upper 
. rlght^may be seen the “cliffs” left by the ground's recession, ___________ f

Big C. N. R. Hotel
For Vancouver1

OTTAWA, Aug .9.—Arrangements 
have been completed by the Canadian 
National, Railways for the erection 
of a SOO-room- hotel in Vancouver, and

7■ 3
The car turned up Germain, and as 
there were no power it stopped on the 
slight hill, only to start downwards 
anif was only brought to a stop when 
the rear end crashed through a heavy 
wire screen and broke the plate glass 
window and casing in the Gqodwin 
establishment.

Mr. Munroe rushed from the lunch 
wagon after making arrangements to 
settle for the loss, drove away with 
his wife. The car was only slightly 
damaged.

Harold Goodwin, of the firm was 
notified-hud boarded up the brpgeu 
window/'

timatrd cose of $350; R. M. Thorne’s 
tender not to exceed 80 cents for a 
desk, and chair was accepted for recon
ditioning si* rooms of 56 seats Aj Win
ter street school; Holman & Co.’s ten
der of $58.97 for blinds for Winter 
street school was accepted, and a. flag
pole purchased, for $10. Repairs for 
the heating plant of the Winter street 
school, it had been thought, would call 
for tpenew boilers to cost from $1,700 
to $1,800, but it was found that the re
newal of one section would be sufficient. 
The section had cost $87.50 and with 
the expenditure of $31 additional for 
gaskets the work was completed.

WORK WITHOUT TENDER

! Charlotte Co. 
Liberals Will 
Select Aug. 18

)
the contract has been approved by the 
Government, it is announced in a state
ment issued here. _ ' ,

Xhy'Government announcement adds 
that this contract is in, redemption of 
the agreement made by the Canadian 
Northern Railway -Company,.with the 
City of Vancouver. Under this agree
ment the Canadian Norther Railway 
{System whs obligated to-the erection of 
a hotel in Vancouver, but besides this 
had to carry out ether construction 
work which would have meant the ex
penditure of at least #,000,000.

!

£t. STEPHEN, Aug. A—A Lib
eral convention will be held 

here on Wednesday afternoon, Aug.
_ 18, when a candidate will be chosen 

to represent that party in Char
lotte county in the forthcoming 
election. The Conservatives of St. 
Stephen met tonight and elected 
delegates to attend the convention 
on Wednesday, of this week, when 
a Conservative candidate for the 
federal contest in Charlotte wliybe 
chosen.

pi-elided.
Others .present were Trustees Mrs. E. 

- - R. Taylor, T. H. Carter, H. Colby 
Smith, E. R. W. Ingraham, Thomas 
Nagle, Dr. J. K. Higgins; Dr. S- A. 
Worrell, superintendent of city schools, 
and A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary.

Previous .action was endorsed in tjie 
appointment of A. B.' Brooks as prin
cipal «of Winter street school and R. H. 
Bennett of Grade X. in the High

"School.

FURNITURE FOR ST. PATRICK’S.

;‘v

,K •'I r - ymThis report of the buildings commit
tee jvas discussed at length, it belrig 
stated that city firms had felt unfairly 
treated when they had not been givefi 
an opportunity for tendering for the 
painting at Victoria school wofk and 
when, they found that in spite of the 
announcement' that tenders would be 
called for the heating plant in Winter 
street school the work was done with
out tender. In connection with the 
boiler repairs it was pointed out that 
the expenditure had been only for $31 
above the new section which had al
ready. .been on hand and the buildings 
committee had authority to order an 
expenditure of that small sum.

A practice of asking only West Saint 
John firms to tender fot work to be 
done in West Saint John, Dr. Curren 
stated, was not in accordance with the 
resolution which the board had passed 
some time previously and it was agreed 
that tenders 
school fvouid
when the time came. -

Dr. Curren asked if the board’s ex
penditures for repairs were not running 
over the mark and HI, Colby S-nUh,' 
chairman of the buildings committee, 
said he would submit a statement on 
expenditures when the board went fnto 
committee. The"monthly statement of 
general expenses prepared by the sec
retary, A. Gordon Leavitt, was also 
held over for the committee meeting 
and not given to the press.
* The chairman and the buildings com
mittee were authorized to act in: the 
matter of having painting work done 
oh Dufferin 'school and the buildings 

- ' The buildings committee reported committee was authorized to act in 
awarding tenders for painting Victoria having a new. strainer for Victoria an- 

~ school and Victoria Annex to John- nex which will cost about $100. It was 
Courtney at $443 and $328, the lowAt decided to prepare specifications and 

». tenders of those received from three câll for public tenders for the redecora- 
J3f. ftTms- ,A fuel saver was ordered ip- tion of 12 rooms and two halls in St.
•># stalled in LaTour school, tinotol ffipor Joseph’s school and authority was given 

i ... ordered laid in the base nient of ’Vic- for the acceptance of the lowest of 
*;j toria school at $400; visitors were cm- these tenders received, 
y powered to have asbestos covering for ' The board then adjourned to sit as 

a pipe in I.aTour and to employ C. H. teachers’ committee.
Kohr to repair LaTour roof at an es- The organization of the classes for expected.

'fl
t

CAR RUNS AWAY; 
WINDOW SMASHEp

y(ii.

lEl )/X l
The superintendent was authorized 

to g4t furniture for a new primary de
partment in St. Patrick’s school 
■ Applications for positions * on the 
teachifig staff were received from Ray
mond S. McMurray, Fairville; Mrs, E. 
Drquhart, city;' Miss D<*ot!bylWilli*is, 

_ Bays water; Miss Vera : H. Knox, 
Lutienburg County, N. 5-, *nd Miss 
Edith Gregory, city.1 There was tin 
application from Mij# 9huiys Gliddefi, 
of Woodstock, _for appointment as 
teacher of an opportunity class. James 
B. Watts applied for appointment as 
working superintendent of buildings and 
the application was added to others 
previously received.

The city building-inspector and chief 
of the fire department wrote requesting 
removal of .ducts and pipes,of the fan 
system in the High School and’

; tension of the Assembly Hail fire és- 
■ «jtifipè as a means of fire protection. The 

t mkitors were requested to act and Mr.
.Carter said the work was already in 
_hand. V >
* - Property in Horsfleld street was 

leased for 21 years to H. H. MgcLean.

TENDERS FOR PAINTING

Stark'Woman Taken Ill and 
Auto Accidentally in North 

Market Street
TIL , jm

*
I i

\

Ah unusual accident occurred about 
11.30 o’clock last night when an auto
mobile with an ill woman in it ran 
away on North Market street and 
finally plunged through a large plate 
glass window of the Goodwin Co., Ltd. 
building on the corner of that street 
and Germain. According to a report" 
by Sergt. Detective Power and Defec
tive Saunders, who arrived on the 
scene shortly' after the accident, Ji 
Munroe1? of East -Saint John, lefts 
car No. 5JÎ84, bearing a Prince Edward 
Island license, with his wife as an oc
cupant, in front of a lunch wagon on 
North Market street. While he 
hi. the lunch wagon his wife was seized 
with a weak spell, and in falling struck 
the emergency brake lever, the auto
mobile starting down the incline.
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the city schools for the ensuing term 
was left in the hands of the superin
tendent, Dr. S. A. Worrell, at the meet
ing of the teachers’ committee held yes
terday evening following the' meeting 
of the School Board. Tl)e uncertainty 
of the numbers of-pupils who wJU be 
entering Vocational School rather than 
the classical schools will make the or
ganization work this year more of a 
problem than in previous years, it Is
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CAINT JOHN1 EXHIBITIO That Yov May Travel , 4
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PROM the dim dawn of history, - live out in the pure,‘fresh air of a 
• transportation has been' one of suburban • home, giving him "more
humanity’^ most pressing problems. leisurehours and breaking the shackles
Varied and ingenious have been the that bound him to the smoke-grimed
solutions evolved since the day man streets of his daily toil,
discovered that it was easier to roll The equipment required for the
«n object than to drag it. operation of electric cars, including
Yet it has only been within a com- motors, controllers, switches, trans- 
paratively recent period that personal formers—even the lamps that brighten
transportation has been brought with- .night travel—form a considerable part 
in reach of the majority of people.
Unquestionably, the most popular and eral Electric Company’s plants. In -
most inexpensive form of transporta- these plants are also produced the
tion ever developed has been the-elec- various types of apparatus used i
trie street car or radial car. The elec- modern electric locomotive, which is
trie car is -the link between city and fast eliminating the noise, smoke and
country—enabling the city-worker to dirt of the old type engine.

A Sumptuous Week of 
Education and

: j V
1 Amusement
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WONDERFUL and unusually comprehensive in the 
scope of its Educational Features, which includes Agfri- 

culture on modem lines, Progressive Dairying, Poultry, 
from nest to table. ' \

Results of Raising Bacon Hogs by progressive methods, 
Profitable Sheep Raising in Ne^f Brunswick, Breeding 
and Raising Marketable Cattle.

Great Machinery Exhibits.

The-Wonders of Travel and Transportation, Canada's 
Great Postal Service—and

ONE BIG WHIRL OF MERRIMENT

t'I of the output of the Canadian Gen’ll '
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ê Saturda^Sept. 4 to Saturday Sept. 11
Reduced Fares from Jill Points
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Do fli€*p likejroür cooking .
TY EMEMBKR, flies are more FUt on your gannent».. Flit 
Xv than troublesome. They anti their larvae which eat jtolee. Eaten-
Cmemtith,00d' ffiSSSSSSSSSt""*

qtiitoeB.' It is dean, safe and easy to use. is .the result of exhaustive research
by expert entomologists and . chemists. 

K3Hs All Household Insects It is harmless to mankind.. Flit has re-

andante. It searches out the cracks and T* 4 >
crevices where they hide and breed, and Get a Flit can and sprayer today. Fee 
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray sale everywhere.

,

4
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto./
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» POTATO EXPORTS 
ID GUBlSHOW

“CATHEDRAL” OF THE MAYAN EMPIRE APPOINTMENTS TO 
SCHOOL AT HARVEY DEPMIENT OF iW 

CUSTOMS TO BE gg-
HÔPEWELL HILL, Aug, 8—Miss 

Widbur and Miss Mamie Widbur, of 
Point Wolfe, have been engaged to 
teach the advanced and primary de
partments, respectively, of the Harvey 
school. The young ladies are sisters.

Available school positions are re
ported unusually scarce this year. 
Many of the younger teachers are said 
to be without schools so far, and, it is 
considered the opening of the new 
term Is likely to find many out of 
jobs.

IT 2 MEETINGS
pN NORTH SHORE

: / ------- :—
Says Real Issue of Campaign 
i Is Clean Government 
: ■ for Country

——,. . . . ,

;
H

■

STUDY .SUBJECT1
---------------  • 11 PARBAcy|l

Government Appoints Firm —"** ^ '™
to Investigate With View 
- to Reorganization

<î, I

«

Havana Business Man Here 
Sees Great Future for 

N. B. Stock

*
-

:E ET IN CMI
■

ft. B. HANSON AND
C E FISH SPEAK OF HI TRAIN »During the last season, 1,343,338 

bushels of potatoes were shipped 
from points In the Maritime Provin- 

Canadian American

TTAWA Aug. 9—An
nouncement of the taking of 

steps towards a complete 
organization of. the Department 
of Customs and Excise was

/ .< -
/

cea to the

S3t&5SS& Bo# of Driver Found Two
s&Tsffîii^ïsrîWss Miks &*« #

with other officials of the company ' British Collision
afi<# their families, arrived in the 4- -
city yesterday on the Boston train ;
for an extended business and pleas-; LONDON, Aug. 9—Anelectric train 
ure trip of the Maritimes. running wild for two miles and me-
vThe party Includes Bettor an#

Senora Palecto and children; M. R 
Perez, vice-president of the com
pany ; Jose M. Goto, secretary and 
agent for Mestre, Machado and Com
pany; Luis Goto, a director, ind 
Senor and'Senora Ramon Garcia Go
mez. The entire party Mve in Ha
vana. *

This is Senor Palaclo’s fourth trip 
to the Maritime Provinces. He has 
travelled the length afid breadth o* 
the United States and Canada and 
is loud in his. praises of the scenery 
and climate of the Maritime Provin
ces.

re- rTouch on Customs Probe and 
Tariff Matters in 

General

EH >:r:> '

'/
l >made here tonight.

Sir Henry Drayton, acting 
prime minister, in p statement, 
states that Clarkéon, Gordon &
Dilworlh, chartered accountants,
Toronto, employed in the 
recent parliamentary customs 
probe, have been engaged 
der order-in-council to make a 
careful study of the administra
tion of the customs department 
as a whole, including all its vari
ous branches, and to make 
recommendations with a view to 
a complete re-ôrganization of 
the department as contemplated
by Parliament last session. sion, Georges Gonthier. auditor general,

The whole work, however, is to be or a representative in either case of 
carried on in conjunction with a spc-1 the commission or auditor general, 
cial advisory and consultative com- George W. Taylor, acting deputy min- 
mittee, who will act in conjunction ister of customs and excise, R. W; 4 
W«n l * accountants. This committee Breadner, commissioner of taxation, 
will be composed of Hon. W. J. Roche, and E. S. Busby, chief inspecte» of the 
chairman of the Civil Service Commis- department of customs and excise.

I mÊmâ pi
t ; 1
j
"j (CHATHAM, Aug. 9—Hon. Dr. 
t e ; Menton, postmaster general in 

the Melghen government, before a 
f < large gathering here tonight^ dcclar- 

. . . ed that the real issue before the 
! ‘ people of Canada was clean gov

ernment. He said- if- the party 
j. under the leadership of Blapkenele 

King was voted Into power, it 
N meant a government- of crooked- 

| j neaa and -debauchery. -On the other 
* w. v hand the Conservative party under 

Arthur Melghen titered a govern
ment In the best interests of the 

"A people. There were three main 
iù questions* to be" decided by the 
J electors, he said, the mlsmanage- 

J ment ti the customs department,
/. .stable government and a safe and 

sane tarlfL
• Hon. Dr. Manlon spoke at Newcastle 

, following his,.address here. F. E. Neale 
r. acted as chairman here. In a short 

Introductory ^ speech he declared that,
Canadas greatedt .need was responsible' , EDMUNDSTON, Aug. 9 — Miss 
government. Other speakers here in- Yvette Laporte, daughter of Pio H. 

. dudes R. B. Hanson, ex-M. P. for 
York-Sunbury, and C. E. Fish, ex-M. P.‘,
Conservative candidate In Northumber
land.' ji i

At, Newcastle, D. S. Crelghan was 
chairman. The big Opera House was 
packed and the speakers were well re
ceived.

EE11
naelng traffic along tke way because 
It was without a driver, appeared to be 
heading straight for Central Station in 
Newcastle, Iwhere it probably would 
have crashed Into an outcoming pas
senger train, was stopped at Manors 
East, near Newcastle, by colliding 
with a freight train.

The driverless train had 200 passen
gers aboard, only five of whom were 
Injured In the collision. Their injur
ies were slight, however.

The driver’s dead body was * found 
two miles from where the collision 
occurred, it being evident that he had 
fallen off the train.

. t
Her» Is one of the relics of the ancient Mayan civilization—the great ruined pyramid and temple of 

Chlchen-ltza, In Yucatan, center of one of the religious ware that reeked Mexico centuries before white men 
came. I met Is a group of modern descendants of the ancient Mayest dressed In the traditional vestment» of 
Mexican temple .priestesses, enacting a sacrificial dance. At Chlchen-ltza was the great sacrificial well Into 

• which beautiful maidene were east as sacrifice, by the prleate.
.Tun-
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GILLETT’S LYE
keeps everything 

clean and sanitaryEdmundston Girl Is Winner SPEAKS OF LUMBER 
Of Canadian Legends Prize IN NEW BRUNSWICK

D. Fraser And 
Miss Lynch 
Win Frizes

‘Miss Yvette Lâporte Gets 
Money Offered By Que

bec Society

Angus McLean, in Halifax, Re

views Situation; Sees Future 

in Pulp ‘ '

The Canadian American Trading 
Company Is the largest potato buyer 
In Cuba. * ", #

TRADE FROM THIS PORT 1

to Cuba, they will visit Montreal, 
Quebec and other Canadian cities.

Last evening the party were guests 
of R. G. Betancourt, Cuban consul 
here. They are. registered at the Royal.

X

I
Last season, no lees than 1,000,000 

barrels were shipped from tjfis port 
to Havana. The coinpany deals ex
clusively wltk the Importation of po
tatoes. f

The Cuban market for Maritme 
Province potatoëe is fast becoming 
a more important one. Bettor Pala- 

pht. The 1,343,388 
ttro Cuba last sea- 
to Senor Palaclo’s

J-JALIFAX, Aug. 9.—The lum
ber business is languishing in 

the Maritime Provinces, .declared..
Angus -McLean, president of the 
Bathurst Lumber Company, in the » 
course of an, .interview here, last " 
night. Mr. McLean, together with 
Mss. McLean, is here from his clo said last 
home in Bathurst and will be a bushels shlpne

«t The Halifax Hotel for son were bttii 
several days. . company alotte. Other companies’

T": *}•* 1“,t $•« Imports would bring the total of
about 850,000,000 feet of lumber had Maritime potatoes shipped to Cuba
»rnM»ïV !ï vNew 5rUuT,fki OP to i much higher, point,
ét i“^ b«n sold,’ but* h<Ea«ed,| , During the last season, the com-*2*2L’JL-s-* ^ ï- -i £“ p" .;ü hir “a
UmT ,our doUers from this Ti|e visitors expect to stay In Saint
time last year. I John for several days and will then

LUMBER MARKETS POOR, visit the various potato-growing dis-
t.,, «« su,* m,.

•âsr ù “ “w
are not good.

“There is go use sticking your 
in the sand as far as lumber is con
cerned,” concluded Mr, McLean. “We 
must not lose sight at the facts. As 
far as the future goes it. is pul» ot 
nothing." T

TWff" APPOINTED TO 
C. P. DIRECTORATE

s
Laporte, of this town, won the 820 
wise offered by the Society of Arts, 
Science and Letters of the Province of 

Quebec. The contest, which tfas prov
ince wide, was launched las^ January 
ànd the subject was a story of about 
ftOOO words on Canadian history or 
legends.

30 CONTESTANTS. x

There were 80 contestants from all 
parts of Quebec and the Maritimes, 
and Miss Laporte is congratulated in 
drawing the first prize.

Miss Laÿorte was a student at 811- 
lery Convent and her fcssay was an 
Acadian story entitled “Nlpanaya," 
written under the pen nhtoe of "Yves 
D’Hervleux.. The story will be pub
lished by the Quebec and local: French 
papers.

V
DONALD B. FRASER, winner 

of the corporation gold" medal 
as leader of the city pupils in the 
matriculation examination, is - also 
the winner of the Pirker silver 
medal for having highest marts in 
mathematics in that examination, 

< / and Miss Katherine L 
ner of the Emma SI

are IJkll■■if

s ■
CHATHAM MEETING.

I/ is win»
. .. ,. ,.,f «Fiske

Memorial prize as the pupil mak
ing highest marks bvFrench in the 
same examination.

Announcement of these winners 
was made at the *neetfng of the 
Board of School Trustees .... 
night when the statement of the 

■ marks made.’by the pupils was 
received from the chief superintend
ent of education, Dr. W. S. Carter.

{Tpe first speaker here was Mr. Han
son. He was followed by’ the honor
able postmaster general and then - Mr.
Fish gave à short address. R. T. D,
Aitken also spoke' briefly.

In opening his address, Hon. Dr.
Manlon declared that the coming elec- 

i.Wfs'n most Important one. The 
pie of.-Canada were called upon to 
ide wfWher they wished a govern

ment by jerookedness or by a safe and 
In their own interests. The 

customs-flnvestigatlo» had proved that 
* x during We -past few years commercial 

smuggling had been carried on. It was 
the worst scandal in' the history of 
Canada,; hd declared.

v SAYS KING KNEW.

yeJafefaJ^S ^fm- N* ^Attornwy-Genenu Cotumr-

i menega It# was within the knowledge vatives Choice---- Hon. E. M.
J ' of «premier King that smugging MacDonaU wai Not Offer

was/ruining the business of the coun
try, \ZT he treasury ot Canada was los
ing gt feast $30,000,000 annually. He 

t dises from the customs report 
lg the gross abuse ot power by 
Ing-government. f "
stituttonaL QUESTION.

Referring, to - the constitutional qn 
tionf he declared that it was not at 
all In isMle bup It had be* ruined by 
Mr. King in-An effort to bamboozle 
the people-of Canada.

In speaking of King’s promise to re
form the snaatc, the speaker said that 
an example*>f his reform was the ap
pointment tc&that .body of Hon. Jacques 
Bureau, tj discredited ■ ex-minister of 
custdms. d %. > I

ftpn/ Dt. Manlon said tariff tinker
ing was the ^ruination of the country.
It had caiiscd; an exodus front Canada 
of aboujf 100,000 young men and wo- 
men. J

i>;' APARTTIME RIGHTS

for 
Safety 
Sake

I
k

\i

tion
COR the sake of safety and convenience — 

carry a set of spore lamp» in your car. For 
the sake of satisfaction and economy—insist on 
getting EDISON MAZDA LAMPS—the same 
good Lamps you use at home. Carry a kit of
Edison Mazda lamps in your

contains a spare lamp for every socket—securely 
packed.
A CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCT
Avoid accident» by cutting out glar 
keep your headlight» in proper foeu*.

r-eo
dec! '

sane •

HON. J. C. DOUGLAS W. A. Boys And Hon.
E. C. Drury In Contest

STAYNER,. Ont., Aug. 9—One of 
thç keenest election ; contests in the 
province, will take place in -the riding 
ofTsfmcoe North, where W. A. Boys, 
Kjp., Barrie, Conservative whip and 
member in the last House, is being 
opposed by Hon. E. C. Drury, Crown 
jlill, former pritne minister of Ontario 
in the United Farmers’ administra-, 
tion.

It is more than likely that the fight 
will be betweeq these two candidates, 
at the Liberals are not expected to 
name a man. f In the contest last 
October between . Messrs. Boys, and 
Drury, the former emerged successful 
by a majority of 690. 1 •

car—itTO BE CANDIDATE . mAHow 
""Women
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Now keep fresh, charming 
under hygienic handicap—new 
way protides true security— 

discards like tissue

A
ANTIGONISH, N.S., Aug. 9.—At 

the Conservative convention here this 
afternoon, Hon. J. C. Douglas, Attor
ney-General of Nova Scotia, was nomi
nated to contest the constituency ‘ot 
Antigoptih-Guysboro In the forthcom
ing federal election.

C. Ernest Gregory, K.C., Mayor of 
Regiha, Sask, and a iprmer resident 
of Antigonish, declined nomination In 
favor of Mr. Douglas.

The Attorney-General, who accepted 
the nomination, will resign his port
folio In the provinlcal government In 
order ' to become the Oonservatlve 
candidate.

A vacancy will also be created in 
his provincial seat of Cape Breton 
East,

Mr; DObglas formerly represented 
Cspe Breton South and .Richmond in 
the federal house ifrom 1917 to 1921. 
(He became attorney-general of Nova 
Scotia upon the formation of the 
Rhodes government last year.

MACDONALD DROPS OUT.

Hon. E. M. MacDonald," late Minis
ter of Defence, was elected for Anti- 
gonish-Guysboro last year, blit he has 
announced that owing to ill health he 
will not' offer in the September elec
tions. Colin F. Maclsaac, who 
elected In 1921 and for the single 
stituency of Antigonish in 1896, 1900 
and" 1904, is regarded as the probable 
Liberal choice, with the name of Dr. 
J. L. Maclsaac, M. P. P., also mention
ed as a possibility. ,

atm rocit ‘ •

Hon. Reginald McKenna and E. 
R. Peacock Named Members 

of Board

/
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HE uncertainty and insecurity

A of the' old-time “sanitary pad ’ 
has been ended. Scientific protection 
now supplants it.

Wear sheer gowns, keep up with 
social and business requirements, at 
all times . . . without handicap.

"KOTEX* is a new and remark
able way... five times as absorbent 
as ordinary cotton pads.
, -z You discard it as easilÿ as a piece 
V of tissue. No laundry. No 
embarrassment.

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
same time. Thus ending ALL fear 
of offending. .

You get it for a few cents at any 
drug or department store simply by 
saying “KOTEX” Women ask for 
it without hesitancy.

Try Kotex. Comes 12 in a pack
age. Proves old ways an unneces
sary risk.

MONTREAL, Aug. 9—Rt. Hon. 
Reginald McKenna, and E. R. Peacock, 
both of London,. England, were today 
appointed directors of the Canadian' 
Pacific Railwgf at a meeting of the 
board of the. company here.

They will fill the vacancies caused 
by the deaths of Sir Augustus Nan ton 
and Sir Thomas Skinner, B. T.

Rt. Hon. Reginald McKenna has 
— chairman of the London Joint 

And Midland Bank since 1919 and

!

EDMONTON HOUSE t.:

k
8

been 
City
was chancellor of the exchequer In 
1915-16. He was born in London In 
1868.

£. R. Peacock was born in Glengarry 
county, Ont., In 1871 and was educated 
at Upper Canada College. He became 
Interested in public utilities in 1915, 
and has taken a large part In the direc
tion of some of Canada’s biggest com
panies. In 1922 he was sent by the 
British government to the Genoa Con
ference. Since 190f he has spent most 
of hi? time in England.

i
4

Occupied by Magistrate Mc
Leod; Mother and Son 

Escape Harm. -) 1 iIn speaking of the question of 
Maritime Rights he declared that In 
parliament the Conservative members 
from the provinces by the sea had 
fought for their rights but the Liberal 
members had done nothing but defend 
the •government.

: l, m {EDMONTON, Aug. 9—Thought to 
have been embittered as a result of the 
justice meted out by Police Magistrate 
George McLeod i in the course of his 
duties, a would-be assassin crept up to 
the rear of Colonel’s home, an hour be
fore midnight on Saturday and touch
ed off a bomb against the northwest 
corner of the house.

Colonel McLeod was -absent, but 
Mrs. McLeod and her tep-year-old son 
were in the. home, entertaining a 
friend.

The bomb exploded with a terrific 
roar, tearing a gaping hole in the base
ment, blowing in the rear door of the 
house, shattering some of the supports 
of -a porch and, also splintering some 
of the brick work of a garage which 
adjoins this corner of the house at an 
angle.

The boy was customarily In bed at 
this hour, and his bed was covered 
by splinters of broken glass. It 
only the fact that the child had been 
placed in another room that saved his 
life. Windows in the neighborhood 
Were shattered.

It is admitted that Magistrate Mc
Leod received some threatening lette* 
some time ago. No clue was given of 
their sender.

When Guests ArriveC B. FISH, EX-M. P.

Mr. Fjjsh devoted himself chiefly to 
a discussion of the measures brought 
up during the last session of parlia
ment. He dealt chiefly with the Hud
son Bay Railway, rural credits and 
old age pensions bills. These he de
clared had been Introduced to please 
the progressives and • they were not in 
the best Interests of the country. He 
said that the country must return to 
the two party system if prosperity 
would return. King’s bartering with 
the Progressives was bad for other 
sections of the dominion. Meighen’s 
policy was the one calculated to benefit 
the Dominion as a whole.

R. B. HANSON, K. C

R. B. Hanson, K. C., also spoke 
along the same lines. In speaking of 
the customs report he said that if the 
people of the country voted King Into 
power, they were offering a premium 
on maladministration. He dwelt at 
length upon Hon. Mr. Robb’s budget. 
The ex-Mlnlster of Finance had said 

•It was a poor man’s budget but Mr. 
Hanson took the opposite view.’ In 
the removal of the excise tax from 
high priced cars he said the rich 
was benefited. Every tax removed ex
cept thé war tax on letters was a tax 
that had been put on by the Liberal 

■ government.
The late government had returnee! 

to penny postage, he said. This meant 
a loss of $500,000 to the department. 
Now, he declared, the people living 
in the country districts could not get 
free rural deliveries. He said he did 
not know how this loss In revenue was 
to be made up.

Mr. Hansdn closed with an appeal to 
the electors to elect Fish to support 
Melghqfi In the government that would 
surely be returned to power on Sep
tember 14.

KOT6Xwas
con- Mils Maysle Flémmlng, of Boston, is 

the guest of Miss Christine Crawford at 
Woodman’s Point. *

No laundry discard like tissue

AND tasty, well-cooked meals are the order of the day—
that is where Moffat efficiency counts.
Every housewife and cook wants her relatives and friends 

to think well and speak well of her cooking.
If you want to enjoy the real pleasures of electric cooking 

own a Moffat.
Ask your neighbor. She, no'doubt, 

has a Moffat, and will gladly téstify to its 
service, to its economy of maintenance 
and repairs, to its economy of power con
sumption, to its general, all-round satisfac
tion. Remember, there are 70,000 in daily 
use throughout the world.

Ask yeur dealer to show you Moffat» Ranges.
There it a range for every need and every purse.

Moffats Limited, Weston, Ontario.

i
Drowned Man Was

From Lunenburg

txBOURNE, Mass., Aug. 9—Thé body 
of a man washed ashore at Sandwich 
yesterday was identified today by< Cap
tain C. B. Johnson, of the Gloucester 
fishing schooner Fanny B., as that of 
Dunqan Horn, of Lunenburg, N. S., a 
member of his crew. Horn was wash
ed' overboard on August 4, Capt. John
son said, when a storm struck the 
schooner off Provincetown. His abj 
sence was not noted for some time 
and a later search for him was fruit
less. The body will be sent to Lunen
burg.

/
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WlMore Strength In 
These Breads

(9

BAND CONCERT.

®@FF^uS]
[Electric Ranfes I

MEETING POSTPONED
A special meeting ' of the Saint 

John sub-Dlstrlct Board of Health, 
called for yesterday to consider fur
ther the milk supply, was not held 
because of the lack of a quorum.

Despite a few local showers, a large 
number of citizens and tourists enjoyed 
a program of music given by the Fusi
liers’ Band on King Square last night 
under the direction of Bandmaster 
Milton Perkins.

Strong men keep up their strength and others 
get strength by eating the Bread of greatest nour
ishment and digestibility.

The Robinson Health Breads have these impor
tant advantages—Milk and More Milk—Plenty of 
Nerve feeding Sugar—and Shortening. All this 
along with the finest of Flours, Fleischmann Yeast 
and Table Salt. *

A triple supply of all three .Vitamines—no other 
food matches that.

Clearly the Robinson Health Breads are better 
food and favor value.

man

*E-s

Salads and Salad Dressings—Sandwlchet. 
Cheese and Egg Dishes — Home-made 

Pickles and Relishes.

llecipe^Book
■ telling how to make many of these delectable
■ dishes. Mailed free on request.

■ COLMAN-KEEN (Canada) LIMITED, Dtp SI
_ 1900 Amherst Street. Montreal <MC

1 (olm&n’s Mustard

Your Own Hydro 
Canterbury^ Street_

Electric Ranges Installed Free
JONES ELECTRIC CO., 16 Charlotte St

\

Robinson’s 
Health Breads

ST. ROSE’S PICNIC

Arranements for the annual picnic 
In St. Rose’s parish, Falrvllle, are now 
well in hand. Mrs. William Hayes has 
been Appointed general convener with 
Mrs. John McKinnon as assistant. The 
picnic will be held on the perish 
grounds, on A un. 17-

!

Butter-Krust—Butter-Nut—Eatmor—Special Milk 
—Mother*»-—Wholo Wheat—Orsthaiv

x«« *tf 4- fc
/
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teaspoon ful ot

GILLETTS
PURE FLAKE

LYE
in the Garbage 
can every few 
days. It prevents 
flies breeding
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SITUATIONS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE_____

DON'T WORRY about lost articles. ONE CENT PER WORD will place your
Everybody rTada " Joti.

; Column." a________ t
WANTED—PgkII ion -as bookkeeper or 

accountant. Have had 8 years bank
ing and bookkeeping experience. Best of 
references.—Address Box C 168," Tele
graph and Times Office. 8—12

|TOURIST ACCOMMODATION GEN. MITCHELL DIES 
AT BANGOR, MAINE CRUISER PATRIOT 

DOCKS AT HALIFAX 
TO OBTAIN REPAIRS

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.
TO LET—Bright furnished rooms. Rea

sonable rates. I Orange, Cor. Sydney.
9-9 illFOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 

and locations. Good farms.—w. E. A. 
Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333. FOR EASTERN 0. S. 

DURING WEEK END

LOST—Flat bottom boat, betweeii Sat
urday night and Sunday morning, 

Drifted from Range’s beach. Call W. H. 
Puller, Pohtie West 415-21. 8—12

LOST—Grey stede hand bag containing 
• largo sum of motley and ring, between 
Saint John and Mtspcc. Call M. 5797
Reward.

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 9.—General 
H. L. Mitchell, Civil War veteran, Na
tional Guardsman and lawyer, died to
day in his 83rd year. General Mit
chell attended Maine schools and aca
demies, read law in Bangor oigees and 
was admitted to the Bar in 1866. After 
the close of the Civil Wqr, in which 
he served in the First Maine Cavalry, 
and was in numerous engagements and 
was severely Wounded at Antietam. He 
later served in the Maine National 
Guard as colonel and general 
mending the First Brigade. He 
for ten years City Solicitor of Bangor 
and promoted the Bangor, Hampden 
and Winterport Electric road, now 
part of the Bangor HydrcvElectric sys
tem. His wife Airvives. |

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Furnished bed sitting rooms 

kitchen, heated.—1 Orang^FOR SALE—GENERAL > 8~13
FOR SALE—Man’s bicycle, full set cab-
c^fftflSÜSS Wrlg,^‘street^1* ‘"S

fiALE—High school books. For 
sale cheap.—177 City road! 8—13

FOR SALE—Fifty-foot motor boat with 
engine and clutch. Price very ret 

able. Phone M. 8300.

WANTED—Woman want» work, houes- 
keeping or caring for Invalid, where 

child of school age can be taken. Cap
able manager.—Apply Box P 153, Times.

8—12

FARMS TO LET
8—13 TO LET—The Brittain farm at • Sag- 

wà, to reliable party. Apply F J 
Rcdgers, on premises. Phone Westfield* 
1_71- , ' 8-16

r
LOST — Umbrella, on King Square 

Saturday. Finder please telephone 
Mary Campbell, Main 307. WANTED—Position as attendant or 

companion by male undergraduate 
nurse who understands Hydro and 
Physiotheraphy treatments; references. 
Phene Main 2194.

8—11

Receives Damage From Be
ing Buffeted By Waves 
After Answering Call

Five Others Reported to be 
Missing in Buffalo Dis

asters Found •

BOARDERS WANTEDXiOST—Travelers’ black imitation leath- 
ei sample bag between Admiral Beat

ty Hotel and Digby boat. Reward. Fin
der please deliver to^Tlmes office.

ason-
8-11 WANTED—Boarders. Private boar/ing

AXeBo?C^rn^Tm%T°odrefc 

4"3-______________ 8—11

8-11 com-
wasF°R SALE—Etux Engines end parts.

Special prices. Machine Wurk and 
Csstmos.—Phoenix Foundry. 8—14

YOUNG LADY wants altuation as 
stenographer (unexperienced). Willing 

to make nerscif useful in office.—Apply 
Box M 38, Times Office. 8—11

8-12
1 MALE HELP WANTED «aI OR SALE — Good general purpose 

horse. Bargain quick sale.—76 Thorne 
Ave. a_i3

» X WANTED—Reasonable board by young 
lady, commencing September 13.—Ap

ply Box P 194, care Times. g__11
tîÊW YORK, Aug. 9—Thlrty-flvé 

• drownings—10 at Brant Beach and 
Famham, near Buffalo, N. Y., where 
scores of bathers were suddenly swept 
Into Lake Erie by aft undertow from 
a huge swell Sunday evening; 11 In 
New England; 14 in the vicinity of 
New York—were reported in despatches 
received here over the week-end. Five 
others who had been reported missing 
in the Buffalo tidal disasters, were 
located. All except one of the dead, 
a woman,Jias been identified. t 

Most of the-New England accidents 
occurred at resorts within a 65-mile 
rudlus of Boston, while one of the most 
tragic was at yonhegan Island, Maine, 
where a huge wave engulfed six chil
dren, drowning two of them.
BOY DIES IN RESCUE EFFORT.

•THIS COLUMN will find you a 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake 

reads the "Help Wanted Column.”

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You

good
man SWAPS HALIFAX, Aug. 9—The Ca

nadian cruiser Patriot arrived 
here 'this afternoon from Cape 
Breton waters and berthed at / 
the dockyard for repairs neces
sitated by her battle with the 
elements Saturday night when 
she attempted to help the strick
en Norwegian steamer Ring- 
horn, which had gone bn the 
rocks off Scatarie Island during 
a terrific storm and which was 
subsequently battered to pieces f 
with the loss of five rtien.

EFFECTS OF STORM".

FÇR SALE — Cremonophone cabinet. 
P„ rad,eS^row. W"‘ SeU f°r ,35 00’^

TO LET—Single and double heated 
Mr°l°l?9S:nb°ard °f desired; 240 Duke.

SWAP—This Is the column you have 
heen looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
■goring In the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
Is only two cents per word per day. 
Krlng In your "Swap” ad. today. tf

A 374 CANDIDATES 
SELECTED FOR '245

*avwvji« inoNCiz ai nuflise—iou can 
•am $1 to |2 an hour In your spare 

time writing showcard*. No caavaselng 
' soliciting ; we Instruct you and eup- 

wtth work. Write today. The 
4 Domln-

8—12
FOR SALE—At 89 

Toledo scales.

WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
-i,CSnlbrU,ee’ Queene Co-. N. B. We 
shah be glad to receive offers for the

œ.7c*?..,L«5n';

John, N: B.

Portland street, 
8—13

WANTED — At Hampton.
boarders. Rates reasonable, 

lars M. 3535-11.

or eonciBE X summer 
Part leu • 

__________8—11
Private. Main"

—M*
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms with 

board.—Phene M. 5804. g__

hitt Company, Limited, 
ding, Toronto.

WANTED—Boarders. 
845-11.FOR SALE—AUTOSWANTED—Junior office clerk, one will

ing to make himself generally useful 
around warehoi sc when necessary.—Ap
ply Canadian Packing Co., Ltd., corner 
Mill and Main streets. g—li

'
GREAT BARGAINS in used ears can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It, Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it how. (!BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Board and1T room, FTlncess

House, corner Princess and Sydney
8^17

WANTED—Boy to drive small express 
horse.—J. 8. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St. 

________________________________\ 8-12
1 OR SALE—Ford, license, good tires, 

<■ heap. Owner going West. 62 Moore. 
_____________________ ____________________ 8—It

FOR SALE—1926 Dodge Sedan Deluxe, 
29§2°d ** new" Qoln° very cheap—M

08-12WANTED—Experienced grocery clerk. 
(11 opportunity.—Appïy P. O. Box
dlo, Woodstock, N. B.

WANTED—At

Business and Profes
sional Directory

/
WANTED—GENERAL Ï62 Are Conservatives and 

152 Liberals; 45 Stand 
as Progressives

8—11
WANTFr —Repairs, all makes 

Reas avle.—Box C 136, Times. A. . unce short order cook.
. Must be experienced and have refer
ence,.—Apply Box M. 190, Times.

cars.FOR SALE—One Nash touring, newly 
painted, good running order and 

Rood tires. Bargain for quick sale. 
Dlmock’s Ltd., Rothesay Avenue. Phone 
M. 8450. g_!2

Edward Winslow Vaughan, 15-year- 
old boy from South Bridge, Mass., 
perished there while making a vain 
attempt to rescue Jacquelin Stewart 
Barstow, of New York, an 11-year-old 
companion. An unusually heavy 
washed the children off their feet.

Two youths lost their lives while 
swimming in Rhode Island waters, and 
one at Hampton Beach," N. H. The 
other drownifigs occurred in Massachu- 

included

Sunday morning, arounfl 5 o’clock, 
the storm forced the Patriot to makeÀ 8—13

«-8—19 thSIfver_^Applye’BPoaxtp I^Tt^s.0"

8—11
WANTED — Refrigerator, scale, . and 

meat store equipments, immediately. 
j—Apply Box P 194, care Times. 8—11

WA
for the open sea and in doing so she 
was forced to slip an anchor. The 
mountainous waves ripped off two 
hatch covers over the engine room, 
flooding that part of the ship, dam
aged one of the lifebpats, smashed a

L WAN TED—One or two lath sawyers, 
bunchera and lath men. Good wages 

And board. Long season’s work. None 
»ut sober and experienced men wanted. 

• to Gaspe at once, Shepard &
Morse Lumber Co. of Canada, Ltdr^
: . S—11

Men’s Clothingk<
TORONTO, Aug. 9—Four weeks 

before nomination day about 374 
didates are in the field for the 245 seats 
in the House of Commons.

Major parties are almost equal in- 
number of representatives already se
lected, 160 Conservatives having been 
nominated against 152 Liberals. Forty- 
five Progressives, including a number 
of Liberal-Progressive nominees, 
running,.as ‘well

F OR SALE—Automobile. Grey Dort
6 Good order and condition. Newlv

M. 2205-11. PTlCe rea80nable" ’ Ph™5
SPECIAL low price In suits during July 

and August. Buy now and save 
money.—w. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 

^Ready-to-wêar Clothing, 182 Union

sea can-

s»
WANTED to buy spare parts for light 

six McLaughlin auto. Add 
Box 938.

FOR SALE—Star Special touriti 
five balloon tires; perfect con 

$350 dollar». Phone West 376.

g car; 
dltion : 

8-12FÈMALE help wanted reps P. O. " Flavors window in the chdrt "room on the 
bridge, bent awning stanchions, tore 
away part of the railing around the 
searchlight and dragged off the light's 
canvas covering, besides doing other 
minor damage.

8-n
i setts and 

Goulet, 15, of Millis,_who lost a wager 
that he could stay under water a full 
minute. Companions brought him to 
the surface, but efforts at resuscitation 
were futile.

Fourteen drownings wqre reported 
from the several bathing beaches in 
the vicinity of New York City.

k'ï»13FD HOSPITAL Registered School 
'Of Nursing offers two year and eight 

months course. One year. High School 
K?slre,d f?r admission Apply Superin- 
Ur.dent of Nurses, United Hospital, 

Vrcrt Chester, New York.
_____________________8—11-15-22

WAHTED—Young women to prepare for
ccvîî? i P0Iitl0Sf' yhole three months’ 
£îiret.*n shorthand or bookkeeping for 
M0. Mra. Currie's Private Class, 175 
Wentworth street. g__jg

that of RolandFLAVORS for all cooking 
They re a treat you’ll repeat. Once 

vsed, always used. Sold at all stores
8—19

FOR SALE—Dodge touring, good run
ning Order. Bargain.—187

street.

V, ANTED—25 ladles and 25 
^hàv^ ^theli^ emits ^cleaned an j pressed

men
Broad

8—11 arc
as seven. Independr 

ents. T^h Laborites are also among 
the early contestants.

Having the largest representation, 
Ontario has many more candidates in 
the field than any other province, with 
,126 compared with Quebec's 80. By 
provinces the seats available and the 
candidates offering, by parties, 
follows:

Prince Edward Island—Four seats: 
Conservatives, four; Liberals, three.

Nova Scotia—14 seats: Conservatives, 
eight; Liberals, seven.

New Brunswick—11 seats: Conserva
tives, ten; Liberals,

Quebec—65 seats : Liberals, 66; Con
servatives, 22; Independents, 2.

Ontario—82 seats: Conservatives, 64; 
Liberals, 42; Progressives, 18; Labor
ites, 4, and 1 Independent.

Manitoba—17 seats: Conservatives, 
16; Progressives, 11; Laborites, 2 and 
I Liberal.

Saskatchewan—21 seats: Liberals, 16; 
Conservatives, 13; Progressives. 8.

Alberta—16 seats: Conservatives, 10- 
Progressives, 8; Liberals, 7; Labor, 1.

British Columbia—14 seats: Liberals, 
12; Conservatives, 12; Independents, 4 
and Laborites 3.

A Conservative and Liberal are al
ready -contesting Yukon’s one seat.

FOR SALE—NeW 1926 Ford Sedan, 
Chevrolet Coupe, Studebaker Tour

ing, Studebaker Sedan, McLaughlin 
Touring. All hâve 1926 license. Terms 
If required.—Stewart Nash Motor* Lim
ited, 64-66 Union street. 8—13

FOR SALE—One Ford Coupe, good 
tires, license, starter model. A bar

gain at $200. One Chevrolet Roadster, 
newly painted and new top, license, etc. 
First $150 takes ft.—Royden Foley, 451 
Main street. g—17

HOUSES TO LET Manicuring /
FOR RENT OR SALlX-Two jiAv self- 

contained houses. Nos 76 and 80 Duf- 
ferin avenue, sevtn rooms, sun porch 
hardwood floors, open fireplace, furltacei 
fright and warm. Nicely situated In 
this garden home district. Rent $40, or 
for sale on etitey terms.—Armstrong & 
Bruce, Ltd., m Prince William street. 
______________ 9—10

MANICURING for men and women, 6Cc 
Miss K. Connor, at Wassons Drug 

Store, Sydney street.APARTMENTS TO LET
SAINT JOHN REAL ÉSTÀTE 

CO., LTD. “ Mattresses and Upholstering

5 DEAD AS B0IÎISH \TO LET:
1—Fo 

modern.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions •'made and repaired. ^Wire 
Mattresses je-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. - By popsur room apartment, central, 

Rental $25.0 per month, 
f —Four room apartment, omdern, hot 

heating. Rental $28.00 per

are as

TO LET—October to May, self-contain-£S£Fi UP* s i

' X 8—31

?t0r4't7Mair,87J" ^WANTBlri—Second class teacher at roR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
Hibernia, Queens Co., N. B. Salary “”<1 cars, which we sell at what they 

at the rate of $500 per school vear from S?et u* after thorough overhauling.
district.—Seth DqLong. $ One-third cash, balance spread over

—*---------------- ---------- —------ twelve months.—Victory Garage, '92
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

SUBMARINE SINKS3 —Six room 
per month.

4—Four room flat. Rental $13.00 pe 
month.

6.—Germain street apartment fro... 
October 1st, hëated. Rental $45.00 per 
month.

For further Information apply to The 
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42

8—13

flat, modern, rental iso.OO
Large, Hard and Red. Itched and 
Burned, Healed by Cuticura.

14 Ï was troubled with pimples that 
broke out on my forehead. They: 
were large, hard and red, and 
scattered over my face disfiguring it. 
The pimples festered and itched and 
burned causing me to scratch, which 
made them worse. The trouble 
lasted about two months.

“ I read an advertisement for Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
purchased more and now I am com
pletely healed.” (Signed) Mias 
Anna Molnar, R. F. D. 5, Box 55, 
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 8, 192ÿ.

Clear the pores of impurities by 
daily use of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment as 
needed to soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum is fragrant and refreshing.

»»mpU E«h Frw h IbU. Addnu Cjwdisn 

Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.

Marriage Licenses3, _________________________ TO1 RENT—Self-contained house, 81 St.

FOR SALE —HOUSEHOLD P.n™Sîa?i"¥h. RMn PTru”t0n<^nT
pan/, ill Prlnue William

Wo1^pp7v !Senh0BïingPlrt,,v^
^rlen^e-Box P

street. n

MARRIAGE LICENSE;/ Scribner, King 
Squan_________ g—17

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

seven.

Boat Founders at Moorings 
in Devonport Dockyard 

Near Plymouth

street.
5—19—Lf.almost BEYOND BELIEF are the 

_ results obtained from uds. In the "For 
Sale Household Column.’» There Is alv 
waya somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these llt- 
tl, ads will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

soon
Princess street. tf.

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—HO Union street, new,lupper, 
heated apartment. Six rooms and 

bath. Electric stove and water ehater. 
Inspection by appointment!—Dr. Lun- 
U< y, Main 1613. 4 x 8—16

Medical Specialists X
7*0 LET

erocery CIerk’ —Furnished cottage at Fais 
vale for balance of season.—M. 4511
_____^________________ A 8—12

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc , etc. Robert Wilbv, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124*A 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

-Vp^^LhaedaNUha?°onp0en?n°rforC^; "SSJKSS T»
crder,W0*fm*n Œe ^'wSa^s

holsery. Training gratis, Artlculars 8 ” B’ , ’ ___________________ 8—12
WTlte Box_M 185, 'flmee_______ _____ __$^1| FOR SALE-Ueeduprlght piano, in good
WANTED-EXperk-need girls to «frl prevêd SMle’ dcubî^reî!i?.nftj?latfi,|m‘ _________________________

Fte"dyPOJr,r|,.^ohlnn’cioahlngtocÿer”u main sScet*^®11 ' Plan° St°r*' g08?- T? Je4, !lghte and
Ccck street. t-ll maln "trcet 8—11 toilet;' UenV$13 month. Apply 258

1 -j. . ^—^7—------ —7------------—----------- -— Pitt. 8—13

LONDON, «Vug. 9. —The British 
submarine H-29 sank at its moorings 
in the Devonpoet JDfltkyard, near Ply
mouth, late today. Five men lost their 
lives, the Admiralty having listed their 
names as missing.

Various reasons are, given. for the 
accident. One is 4hat 'the submarine 
was inclined at too sharp an angle by 
the drawing of the hawsers as it was 
being moored, another is that it went 
over too far in a tilting test, per
mitting the water to flow in the open 
hatches.

Six men on deck at the time of the 
accident were able to jump clear of 
the craft and were rescued.

The H-29 sank in twenty-five feet of 
water. Salvaging operations were im
mediately begun. •

TO LET—
Auamac

Apartment, pertly furnished, 
Beach, $35 season.—Alfred

TO LET—Heated apartment, 
man’s Hill, attrtvctlve rooms, kitchen

ette, gas stove, opeii fireplace.—Apply 
to Janitor, or Phone Main 1456.

e o a—8—31

14 Chip- Germatn

jflats to let Money to Loan
MONEY TO LOAN at* 7 per cent, on ap
proved v city freehold.—M. B. Innés so 
Princess street.

TOLËTÎSunrÿ attractive flat. Vorv 

reasonable.—31 Broad, Phone M. "57 
■ - , 8—17

TO RENT—Two room apartment. Has 
been used as doctor’s office.—Main

S—161312. ^

#lickel PlatingTO LET—Modern heated, small, apart
ment, furnished or unfurnished. De

sirable location.—Phone M. 5664. BANGOR FISHERMAN 
DROWNS SWIMMING

!
8—16 AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver 

Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dlr.es, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

tables ^irsn n^etdebrC' 
gt etVbeiween T’and^p! m., 'm.P227^2i! 

£14 Prlrcess. 8—12

FOR SALE—Oak ’ buffet, table and 
leather seated chairs, davenette and 

floor covering», parlor suite.—89 St. 
James.

COOKS AND MAIDS o JÆT-: 
frlb^ess.

TO Desirable five roo
Reasonable.—Phone M 5G7.

311 TO LET — Housekeeping apartments, 
6 Peters.GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maid» all 

• read this column. A few cents will 
Bet you efficient heln-

8—14
Piano MovingTO LET—Apartment, 34 Paddock.TO LET—Flat, 236 Duke street. Rent 

$30.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson. .5
8—17

BANGOR,, Me., Aug. 9—John W. 
Brown, 44, unmarried, a fisherman, 
sardine boatman and well known on 
the water front, was drowned this 
afternoon while swimming on the har
bor front. He was an experienced 
swimmer, but collapsed from heart 
failure. His fattier and mother and 
several brothers and sisters survive.

HAVE your piano inoved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421___A. S
Stackhouse.

WANTED—Mi,Id for cleaning floors 
Apply with ri ferences to Saint John 

Coonty Hospital.

Canterbury. » OFFICES TO LET ffirokenTO
8—12

oirr o, ^ —Modern flat, redecorated
I OR SALE—Glenwood range and hall throughout —248 Prince St., West.

tree. Reasonable.—Apply FoJey, 174 Telephone W. 133. 8-r-17
Bridge. 8—1JT------------------—---------—

17— 3u^ÆeSB,Æ:‘aApS^te^ féjWANTS*)—Pastry cook. References 
required. Apply Saint John County

Hospital. g__ PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A E 
MM2Q437erney" 78 St" Pa-trlck street- Tel! WA^ MEIr

fats infection in
Cuts, ftratches and blisters, palni'ul in 
themselves, are most dangerous because 
they present an opening for infection. 
Don't take chances—use

Ski,TO LET—Small, cozy upper flat, 251 
King street east, rear.

\
FOR SALE—Purnitufe and household 

goods. Also large mirror.—61 Elm St. STORES ro LET SAVES THE SMELL
The objectional odor left by onions 

on paring knives may be overcome if 
you rub them briskly with coarse «alt.

8—13WANTED—Genornl mold. No cooking 
Good wages.—Apply Alex. Lesser, 26- 

26 Charlotte street. 8__ 12
8—12 TO LET—Modern flat. Inquire 39 Met- 
------- celf street, or 3935-21. s—T?

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738.

lO LET—Store, in best business dis
trict, suitable for barber shop and all 

other lines. Phone M. 8300. 8-11
FOR SALE—Plano and furniture. 4*8 

Main, top bell. COMMISSION QUITS P. E. I.*WANTED—A competent cook, and a 
housemaid, with references. Apply 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 42. 8-1"

3—5—1926TO LET—Six rooms, $10. 
Wright. ,

8-16 M. 1600, 150 
8—13 CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 9—The 

Royal Commission investigating the 
claims of the Maritime Provinces, left 
here today for Pictou en route to Syd
ney, where a public session will be held 
tomorrow. On Thursday the commis
sion will

Plumbing ,FOR SALE—Bed spring and mattress, 
parlor suite, 6 dining room calhrs, 

range. 39 Erin street.

FC'R SALE—Fumed oak dining set 
with china closet, parlor pieces, pic* 

tvres hall tree and wardrobe —Phone 
M. 1180 or 1696-31. 8—11

SALT IS GOOD
Salt is an exceedingly good cleaner 

for milk jugs and basins.

TO^ LET—Flat, East Saint John. M. 

TO LET—Flat, WANT AD.8-12 8—17 PLUMÇING, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating.—Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth 

street. g_23

WANTED—Maid. Mrs. M. Lambert. 10 
First street. 8-11 28 Marsh street. 8—17

WANTED—Competent cook for private 
family. Got d wages, 

yl mtn Service of 
'street.

TO LET—Miodle flat, No. 102 Portland 
street, 7 rcoms, bath and «‘lectrice. 

Lower flat, 50 Camden street, 8 rooms, 
tp.th and electrics.—Tel. M. 453-11

auctions ,RATES t
go to Halifax for further 

public hearings in that city.
Prince Wm. 

8—12 BANKRUPTCY ACTFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE AUXILIARY 
. SCHOONER, 50 

FOOT OVER ALL,
16 FOOT BEAM,
JO H. P.-ENGINE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell the above advertis
ed Schooner, named King Daniel, 29 
ton gross a» she now lies at Marble
Cove, (foot Kennedy St.), with sails, I Recommend Simple Home Tre.tm.n, 
etc. Can be inspected Thursday morn-j Which Instantly Relieves Irritation 
ing from 10 till 11 o’clock. Auction ind Often , Strengthens Eyes 50% in 
sala to take ,place Friday morning,' °ne week'
August 13th, at 11 o’clock daylight 
timç.-

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

X8—14WANTED—General maid* References 
required. Apply 88 Summer street.

FOR SALE—Self-contained hoïse, 20 
Horsfleld street, 8 rooms, hardwood 

floors throughout, hot water heating, gas 
and electrics, opon fireplaces. Price 
$8,000, part of which may remain on 
mortgage.—Apply Hugh H. McLean, Jr.. 
50 Princess, Main 109. , 8__ 17
FOR SALE—Several huildtng lots ' at 

Fair Va lé, Immediately across main 
head, facing station; one with five room 
bur galow. Price from $300 upward—J. 
S. Frost, Fair Vale, or Box P 159, care 
Times. s__ 12

at once. It Is a liniment, germicide and 
antiseptic combined.
A few drops on the,flesh will destroy 
germs, prevent infection and promote 
rapid, comfortable healing.
For 
thy
allay the pain and reduce the swelling 
quickly and permanently.

, Excellent also for insect bites, bums, 
tired stiff muscles and sore feet. It is not 
greasy—will not stain the clothing.
Always keep a bottle in your medicine *** 
cabinet.

Tenders Wanted
Offers will be received by the un

dersigned Trustee, *t. their ’office, 147 
Prince William street, Saint John, N. 
B.. until noon Friday, August 13th, 
1926, for the assets in the estate of A. 
G. Bluir Ferris, Pennfield Ridge, N. B., 
consisting of: * m
Groceries, hardware, medicine,

TO 1.ET—Bright flat, 7 
P. Campbell & Co., 13

rooms. Apply 
Prince Wm. ?t.

S—14 Eyes Injured By Heat 
and Glare of Sun,1 

Says Doctors

8.—12
Ze Per Word Per D»J 

Timw-SUrAGENTS WANTED
TO LET—Ch<ap, lo good tenant, 5 

flat, electrics—M. 1015-41. 
Cowen.

j.roT

4—16—1927

sprains and bruises—a small quan- 
of ABSORB1NB JR. rubbed In willA GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column." They 
ell read *t.

i

TO LET—Modern upper six roomed flat, 
276 Charlotte ; also household effects.

, 8—11
Sc Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele» 

graph-journal

LIFE INSURANCE Salesmen Wanted in 
Saint John and 

Brunswick. Unusual contracts for 
agent» and policyholders. Norman L. 
McGloan, Provincial ManagerK MONT
REAL LIFE, 71 Dock street, Saint John, 
N. B. 7-29-31-3-5-7-10-12-14-17-19-22

throughout New

TO LET—Improved flat, 32 Wright
etc. $818.51

117.00
___________________________ 8—11

TO LET—Modern four roomed flat, 42 
St. James. g__14

$1.25 a bottle at most druggists or sent 
postpaid byFOR SALE OR TO RENT—Property- at 

Wickham, suitable for general store 
and boarders.—Apply Box P 155, Times.

8—16

Store fixtures
Book accounts, per list approxi

mately ........................................
Tenders will be received separately 

or en bloc.
Terms cash.
A deposit of 10 p. c. must accom

pany each tender.
Inventory may be seen and arrange

ments made to inspect the stock by ap
plying at the Trustee’s office.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 

TRUST ASSOCIATION, LTD.
Trustee in Above Estate. 

8-11-13

lrrt.vi„!eŸ.neSSJ strain, squinting and 
Irritation caused by exposure to heat
vün"8t.are' s"1oke- dust or wind—all can 
now be eas ly prevented or overcome. 
For eye specialists have perfected a slm- 
pl®. but amazingly effective treatment 
which Instantly relieves all discomfort"
Snneceslao-l0n a"d °ftei' makes Slasse4

nJt!VSeleetatment Is known as the Bon- 
2£Îk ,8>ltem- . and !s now being pre
scribed by physicians and specialists 
eVier^he^f’ 11 is based on the latest 
scientific discoveries. Scientists have re 
cently found that 90% of all 
is due to weakness in 
muscles which adjust the eye. Eve- 
glasses alone will not strengthen thèse 
muscles, büt the Bon-Opto treatment 
Kpes direct to them, heals and tonics 
ÎhÎ?1’, and*x. 800n restores them—and 
therefore the eyes—to their old-time 
strength and vigor. %

Don’t neglect your eyes. The burning 
and aching felt after an auto trip a 
movie, close work, are important danger 
signals. Yet every irritation and dis- 
comfort can usually be Instantly ban
ished by a Bon-Opto’eyebath, and more 
serious trouble prevented.

Bon-Opto should be In" every home 
You would not think of doing without 
brushing your teeth. Yet your teeth are 
far less Important than your eyes 

Get a package of Bon-Opto today. 
Results are positively guaranteed. Yout 
™°.nSy,,b<!5.kJ"'UI,out Question if you are 
not delighted and amazed with the tm- 
provement in your eyes and sight.
Opto Is sold by good druggists

W. F. Young Inc.
Lyman Building

!AGENTS WANTED for "Imperial Art’’ 
Christmas cards in every city and 

town. $10 to $20 weekly easily earned 
In spare time calling upon your friends. 
No experience necessary. Take orders 
now, deliver later. Sample book free. 
Service and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write British Canadian, 51 Wellington 
West, Toronto.

WANTED—One reliable man in every 
town, merchant preferred, to take or

der» for best custom-made clothes in 
Cenadg. Highest commissions. Rex 
Tailoring Co., Limited, Toronto, 2.

701.46 Montres!NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning end 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest - possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one- 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

TO L BIT—Fie t ; bath and lights." 
Main street. i

673
LOTS FOR SALE ■ at Riverside from 

$300 up. Blasy terms. Phone M. 2636, 
J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street. S—17

FOR SALE—Fine modern seven room
ed house, hardwood floors, furnace 

etc. Good sized lot. All In excellent 
condition. Easy terms.—Apply on prom
ises, 326 City Line, West.

8—13

BAILIFF SALE round WOMEN 
SUFFER MOST

TO LET—Flats at Fort DuffeNn. Ap
ply J. C. McKee, 195 Carmarthen St. 

______________ 13

\
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
Aug. 11, 10.30 a. m., at 20 Summer 
street, Saint John, N. B., seven piece 
dining suite, four burner oil stove with 
oven, kitchen range and other furni
ture, all in first class condition, same 
having been seized by me for rent) 

Dated Aug. 9, 1926.
, J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.

8-11

TO LET—Bright 4 room flat; electrics; 
Slmonds street.—Phone M. 5631.

S—118—! 2
FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—S»*lf-contalncd houpe, 20 

Horsfleld street, 6 rooms, hsrdwood

------------------------sflHSFvK" KS-MSt 'œ;A*tï£S -ssssUse the Want Ad. way %$£^^V.iMjekS^'SSySÏ,,St £.“£

MUTT AND JEFF Up Where the Days and Nights Are Six Months Long

These Two found Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

eye trouble 
certain little

Use the Want Ad. way
Ayer s Cliff, Quebec. — "I have 

- en teaching for three years, and 
at the end of the 
year I always feel 
tired and have no 
appetite. I was. 
awful sick each 
month, too, having 
pains in my back 
until sometimes I 
was'oblged to stop 
working.'A friend 
recommended 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable

g™*I’teard majiywo^^temng0 h^w 

good it was so I thought it would heln 
me. And it did. Now I take six 
botties every year and recommend it
Ayer s Cliff, Quebe^ FANTEUI*

r "^n®hle to Work”
Canning, Nova Scotia.—“I had ir

regular periods and great suffering 
at those times, the pains causinf

: Zn‘cLng,and/a'?tme- I was teach?
ing school and often for some hours 

, I would be unable to attend to mv 
work. Through an advertisement in 

| the PaPe,rs [ knew of Lydia E. Pink- 
I i)am,s Vegetable Compound, and it 

tm„MeeV?great benefit to me, the@SFS*S3»K

3

—By “BUD” FISHER
X /X WAS A NUT TO COM® Up

H&tta TbTHe Alter IC CHt cl* 
I WITH MUTT.
I v/4‘6 clcam-uP Big. with
V-------v THfe ONLY FILLING. ^

STATION NGAft» f 
NORTH POUE ! J :

ÜÜlftlli'i fe'if So' L IT TLS. SAMNiV '

iiliNH polar bgar. kisscd 
thg baby scal anl

riP BYRD AaiD AmunoscaT' 
only took 1T into 

THeiR BCAnS TO MAK6 
anoTHcr Polar flight 
Bus/ncss might pick 
up: what a country;; 
six MONTHS bay AIUÛ 
SIX MONTHS night: y

If SAVG Hgr A BCAUTIFUL 1 ANL I TSrts oP

”il| smou/Ball td plav rr-ffl'iii ^ oaj r,J ^ °

ill WITH ' MV AIN'T If daylightIllljlm—^ ’ Jjp/r. - TlMG To "5TOP><lf| Up Heps!

niingii BFUTTL6 ClCGRO 
i'll IMSliTGL 1: Ty^j 

"HELL HIM A IkS
igpi TWILIGHT L
mÊÊÈL tale* ^Jir

IlliiSAlb i
m -,

B■i
■I

1| w1 18
! Ix"22- K.V 1 I

r1* .
JL-.M\

I

For Cystitissrsïi i"4;;
r’X 91

x Jmi Take Out Herbal Remedies

V

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood an£ diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills 
advice, free by mail.

|l 1•IIhit
1 i$Tj Sit13

MiaSMI m and
, 30 years’

experience. (Witho- . mcizing 
or disparaging >our doctors 
write us, before losing hope 
treatment by mail our specialty

n <5i
- TafelJ (iüijiE HIn \ iiffiTrV11 ?,

IV L)f. K . •L English Herbal Dispensary 
>- LIMITED. 1

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution)
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IRREGULARITY IN WALL STREETl i
(STEEL COMMON1 
OPENS LOWER 
BY TWO POINTS '

\f■ ^V~v FS ' 1 jSFvY B/ * r*
ft'-1 », ..

vX Z.
/ X,*

* / r 13
\

X v\ In a Class by Itself1F00D BOYCOTT »
Most Powerful Machine On Earth\AMERICAN

ANTHRACITE
z

%

! *Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 

x -chestnut sizes.*
k ^ ALSO

fONSOLIDATIOai 
L MILLERS CREEK ll

Wilson’s V
*

•iTV
it.?

I

ILimiS EOI'T TbW*i
:.rs£* '
-4 » T -
TVi . 
^ ;

\ h
PiJ

\ CIGARUnion Bag, White Motors 
and U. P. Show 

Gains

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No atone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur. 
nacea, nut for ranges, etc, and 
a special steam sire.

Continued from Page t,_______
to some extent, has made bad matters 
worse. Impartial observers, however, 
express the conviction that present 
ditions, or even considerably worse 
conditions, could prevail \for a long 
timd without , the jSvernment being 
forced to yield on its religions policy, 
which is the purpose of the boycott.

Prospects of an early agreement be
tween the Cathdfic leaders and the gov
ernment continued as, remote today as j

archbishop improves.

""Ifisi X
I

I toeNo other cigar in Canada makes the aame 
Universal appeal to every class of smoker. re::< con- \

-3*, Canadian Press *
\ ORK, Aug. 10—-extensive 

readjustment of speculative 
imparted cdisiderable irregularity to 
opening prices in today’s stock market. 
U. S. Steel common opened 2% points 
lower despite the fact that the July un
filled tonnage statement Issued at 
was expected, to show the first increase 
in orders this year. Initial gain of a 
point or so were recorded by Union 
Bag and Paper, White Motors and 
Union Pacific

: BRISK IN MONTREAL.

Eastern Coal Docks /! in
:We-LIMITED

Pfince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

'Phone M. 2300

accounts■ V.

COL. ÇREELMAN TO 
RUN IN MONTREAL

FIRST COLOMBIA " 
OIL AT MONTREAL •FORMERLY

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.
noon\

ANTIGONISH - GUYSBORO, 
N. S.—Hon. J. C Dougla 
servatrve,

BB AUHARNOIS—Maxime Ray
mond, Liberal,

APE BRETON SOUTH — L. 
D. Currie, Liberal 

/- ST. ANTOINE, Que^-CoL J. 
J. Creelman, K. C, Liberal

LA PRAIRIE-NAPIERVILLE, 
Q“e- — Leopold Doyon, Conserva
tive. i

KOOTENAY WEST, B. G-R. 
H. Gale, Liberal 

EÀST HAMILTON, Ont-Mrs. 
-John Inglis, Labor. *

SOUTH TORONTO, OnL-Lt- 
Col G. R. Geary, Conservative. '

i
vi’

The health of Archbishop Mora Dei 
Rio has greatly improved. He has been 
ab e to leave his bed, aad the physicians 
believe he ha? virtually recovered.

A panic was narrowly averted in. a 
downtown theatre last night, during a 
joint debate on thev religious question, 
when a battle with-pistois over politi- 
cai animosities took place Jn front of 
the theatre.

The feeling inside the theatre 
tense, when

s, Con-Announces Intension of Contcst- 
ing St. Antoine Division For 

Liberals^- *

Sir Robert Holt Presides at Cere- ;y%
cool orr—, 
£m< ]

But remember—the season’s I 
advancing. Give us yiur winter I 
coal order for early delivery.

WB OFFER.
American AntSbacite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
Call Main 3938

mony of Unloading 
Cargo v , '> fi vV

V,/
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Aug/10—Col. J. J. 
Creelman, K. C., announced at a Lib
eral rally here jast night, in St. An
toine division of Montreal, that hd had 
decided to accept the candidature in 
that constituency. The nomination had 
been offered to Alderman W. J. Hush- 
ion,. last week, buU'he refused. The 
meeting was addressed by Hon. Vin
cent Massey, Hon. P. J.'Â>Cardin and 
J. H. Dillon, M. p. P.

Hon. Vineent Massey said.
“In Ontario, we are in fine fighting 

spirit We have never been in better 
spirit- and we are looking forward to 
the elections in September with con
fidence and pleasure, because vty know 
we will be able to show you something 
which you will be proud of.”

MONTREAL, Aug. 10 — Trading 
was brisk and well distributed during" 
the first half hour on the local stock 
exchange this morning, wifh values 
displaying an irregular trend. Brasil
ian, the leader, opene unchanged at 
110V4, and In later trading lost 
point at 109%. Smelters, the second 
most active stock, was the weak spot 
of the early trading. This issue also 
opened unchanged at 236*4, but in sub
sequent trading touched 234 for a net 
loss of 2% points. Brompton was in 
good demand and firm at 34s up one- 
quarter. Montreal Power was fairly 
active, scoring a gain of half a point 
at 222. Steamships preferred was mod
erately active. This stock began the 
day with an advance of half a point, 
but most sales were made ai 76, un
changed from last night’s close. Brew
eries, at 36, was unchanged.

Canadian Preas »«
MONTREAL, Aug. lO^Slr Robert 

Holt, president of the Royal Bank of ’ 
Canada, yesterday turned the valve 
which started the unloading here of *' 
90,000 barrels of oil from the steamer 
Albertolite, the first cargo of the pro- X-. 
duct to be brought from Colombia, S. '

! A., to Canada. :aVJ
' Four hundred miles of pipe line 
were laid through tropical forests and 
swamps and across wide rivers to the :: 
Interior of Colombia, the task occupy- " ‘ 
ing eleven months, to make possible 
the delivery of the oil to the seacoast

X
was

a. group of congressmen 
staged a free-for-all fight with pistols. 
Ibe gun fight was not connected in any 
way with the religious situation, being 
due purely fo politics-..........

The United States . mission which 
has been studying the religious situa
tion is of the 'opinion, that the adminis- 
tration of President Galles, is. engaged 
in a great program of social, reforms 
which are essential to the welfare of 
Mexico.

PRESIDENT’S STATEMENT.
The President Is quoted In a state

ment as saying that jthe Mexican gov
ernment respects , air. religions equally,

The President Reiterated that the 
Roman Catholic Church throughout 
history had disobeyed the laws and 
brought abou.t wars, disturbances and 
bloodshed In Mexico and that the prqs- 
ent government had been forced by the 
church s attitude to make the church 
obey the law. The President ip said 
to have declared that the religious la 
of Mexico would

X

one

.. «te 51 Kte
Pjuybting lowered into place. The generator complete weighs close to 
P^^°>POU?dS’ ha*f,a,?^dty' of 8<X000 horsepower, could operate 31 

°* ^ Twtotieth trains. It measures 60 byEMMERSON FUEL (0. ■
LIMITED 

US CITY ROAD Morning Stock Letter Denies Miss Ryan Has 
Been Offered Contract
PARIS, Aug. 10—Charles Pyle, the 

United States sport promoter, who has 
contracted with Suzanne Lenglen for a

h™Ld„entaIy the market was not as 
inr«£a’hi 8,8 11 was a few days ago. This 
ai d StSL"iP",aId mcv« started with GMO.

* strong and the market l»road-

tcrn ndiv?Hdrîi0 belleYe that Gencyal Mo- an.d a s0 at 6t. Luke’s church. Many 
tuning noint inniht mLi,mighta.m?rk a relat,ves aftd friends assembled to pay 
QulWelv ttonbehe8"oanrf n lexfthrae * IastK tribute « respect to an esteei^d 

a“f when they “are strong we ™e™ber ,of the community. The choir 
n-.ïtmdent«^ndïLSe cu,ttln* down of edm- °f -ttle fhurch led the singing of the 
had tho 86 tesuea which have hymns “There is a Green Hill. Far
•steadily bvmsh5forms°oVme tlrtefind hat" Awa/’’’ and “Abide With Me.” Inter- 
wf r.U1 a iarse numbeT of stocks which ™ent took place in Greenwood ceme- 
rd^nces ' w™woTldedno6w°^rv large y’t'ar Sand Cove" Mr- Conner’s four 
serve seme of those profits. wX see°nô 1amin G?°rgf’ f1"1? and Ben-
aSffi S1 ® shriuld sell stocks kis sons-in-law Gordon Bent
hoeUHoÂ llke which as yet an(^ Clifford Bent were pall bearers,S8S *Plm°n8 th»t heautifurfloraTtoibutes

the w< ckly reviews of the steels ”ere a wreath, from the C. P. R. yard- 
Dr, ammunition may be g*cni wreath, Allinghem Lodge, Bro-'*? - ?toCks f°r aHr 6 ln -the Bteel tUerhood if Railway Trainmen; spray,

tiloss-Shtfflcld Is likely to he a tea- Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A.; pillow, 
il™ , Youngstpwn having made a the family; sprays, Mr. and Mrs.
s"Tab5?e M0 year yesterday shftuld H" D?™er’ Mr. and Mrs. George Don- 

The goqd tails Icok higher, gnd we see ?nd v/" D°nner; Mr.
no reasou for selling them, In fact be- end ,™r,s-, Benjamin Donner; from 
lteve N. Y. C., Atchison, Southern Ry., grandchildren; wteaths, Mr. and Mrs pïMClflC aVd N6W HaV6n are st‘ti G S. Mayes,’ Mr. and Mrs Ha^old 

Generally speaking, we believe this hlv ,ye.s,’ sPra>'6» Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
bull market In going tc last some time and Mrs. Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
lotger, but we do think there la now liam Trecartin, Mr. and Mrs Hnrrv 
eicngh danger Of reaction to warrant Trecartin Miss M Fit»n ,1 i. »,rry 
rea lizing in I he industrials that have FitzRandolph, Miss
had large moVes. We certainly, though. ^ath|een Garvey, Arnold Bent, Mr. aiid 
wculd 1Ï7-. sell anything short. Mrs. J. Woodland, Mr. Ross, Mr and

' LIVINGSTON & CO. Mrs. W. R. Boyne, Mr. and Mrs C
---------------—---------- ---------- Ben\ Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark, Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon Bent, Mrs. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pitt.

tour of North America as a professional 
tennis player, said today that there was f 
no basis for a report that he had of- — 
fered Miss Elizabeth Ryan a contract 
to turn professional.

V

DRJ SOFT WOOD William Donner **#.* ■
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
----- ALSO-----

NEW YORK MARKET

New YORK, Aug. 10. 
Stocks to *12 noon.

.... * ‘ High Low Noon
Atchison .......................142% 140% 140%
American Can- .......... 62% 61%
Allied Chemical ....139% 137 '
Am. Telephone .
Am. Locomotive 
Baldwin Loco ...
Pelt. & Ohio ...
Chrysler ..............
Dcdge Com ........
General Motors .
Hudson Motors 
Ki r necott ......
Fan American B 
Rubber ...............

'TJIlBtudebaker ........
If Scuth Pacific ...

Union Pacific ..
White Motors .
Woolworth ........... . 169
September Sugar /. .251

Jl
TO-.- .

’"'•nrDry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Piclou / 

Soft Coal i
>■«!

62
133%
143%
106%

.'AI
A. W...143% 143% 

...106% 106% wPHONE M. 733 Zf’Vir ;McNamara bros. .124% 124% 124%
.101% 101% 101% 
. 37% 37% 37% Jl’ifelf

a* tu r, n®Ver be repeal^, 
If the Roman Catholic Church 

turned toward the government, but 
that in that event it would 
necessary to enforce penalties.

. POINTS WAY TO j PEXœ

“We believe that when the churches 
in Mexico accept, as they have done in 
the United States, *he fundamental 
democratic principle that everj)> indi
vidual, Irrespective of religion, owes 

^civilization loyalty to the state, rather 
than to the church, the religious ques
tion will be. settled in Mexico and that 
the church will prosper thereby,” the 
statement continues.

President Calles told the United 
States mission that the difficulties in 
Mexico had been started, or, rather, 
provoked, by the Mexican representa- 
tives of the hierarchy of the Roman 
Catholic Church, whom he , declared 
was intolerant. —

even.. 82% 32% 32%
..219 211% 217
.. 71% 71 71%
.! 58% 58% 58%
.. 68 67% 68
.. 68% 58 58
.153% 152% 152%

,. 66% 56% 55%
.107 106% 106%
.167% 157% 167%
. 64% 62% 63

rtf•J eft
&not be mI

American \ Anthracite
•no -

i/

Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

Pictou
*8x5? vIThrifty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood
A

1?I \*

FOSHAY COAL CO.
fcansdowne Avenue anrf I 

Stz^T BflAIN 3808 ; f

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Avfg. 10. ‘
Elm Stocks to 12 noon. .*High Low Noon 

17% 17% 17%
70 H 70 70
34 33% 34

110^4 108% 108% 
18X4 1S%

75% 75^

; Asbestos Com ... 
Asbestos Pfd ....
Brompton ..............

I Brazilian...............
I Canada S. ....
! Canada S. Pfd
I.aurentlde ..........
Montreal Power . 
Nationel Breweries... 63 
Shawinlgan 
Smelters ...
Twin Cities 
Belgo Pfd .

/rv.12 ?Ji' BROAD C0VÉ . :,:r ‘
76%MILLER’S CREEK, 

ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOITA ANTHRACITE 
Nut Mize, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (cxwL)

90% 90 90
222 , 222 

63 / 63
204

236% 233 233
70% 70% 7*%-

1222 « i
204 204

A Cooling
Healthful Drink

v-’-99 99 99 Tucker, Grain Exports Via
U. S. Ports Increase- McGivern Coal Co. Skipping. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO. Aug. 10.
To 12 noon.

’ High Low Noon
September wheat ....139 138% 138%
December wheat ....143%, 142% 143V,
May wheat ..................147% 147% 147%

.. 84% 84% 84%

.. 89% 89% 89%

.. 95% 94% 95%

.. 41% 41% 41%

.. 44% 44% 44%

.. 48% 48% 48%

'il
I

-ifs
—e ^ V/
WA, ■

i Jojpn E. HolderC2 Portland St Main 43 ■*■ TCanadian Pritge
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10—Grain 

exports from the United States last 
week increased sligjjtly over the week 
before, the totals 6,410,000 bushels 
^gainst 6,388,000. Canadian , grain in 
transit from the United States to
talled 4,018,000 bushels, against 1 - 
068,000. ’

’ The fbneral of John E. Holder took 
Place at his home, Lowel- Cambridge, 
bn Sunday, Aug. 8, gnd was very 
largely attended. X «tort service at 
the house was conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Fenwick and then the cortege 
proceeded to the Baptist church 
where a sermon was pi'eached. In- 

Place at Upper Hamp
stead. Mr. Holder was born in Lower 
Cambridge 72

IPORT OF SAINT JOHp 

ArrivedSprite Prices For Coal fj/

T^HERE will be days aftd nights this summer when 
x tropical heat wiU depress and enervate you. Child

ren, too, will be fretful and restless “when it’s too hot 
to play an,d too hot to sleep”. ' '

}xthe time for ENÔ. ENO cools the blood. ENO
Nature keeD thfi SVSfpm fn r»r*tiAn<nfr a «-> ft fAra. 1

ISeptember corn .. 
December corn ....
May corn ..................
September oats ... 
December oats 
May oats .................

:;V-, _ Tuesday, Aug. 10.
Slmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston via Eastport. v-
Coastwise—Stmr. Keitlf Cann, 177, 

Peters, from Westport.

American Scotch and Welsh

a Anthracite
Besco Coke 

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and

!■ /
">aoK

. A '77

.--it- . 11. rtf

-v.

!,
\

Cleared
_ Tuesday, Aug. 10.
Gas schr. Syjvania W. Beal, 21, Ham

ilton, for Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, 'îdc- 

Dohald, for Digby; stmr. Grand Manan, 
McMurtery, for Wilson’s Be^.ch ; stmr. 
Keith Cann. 177, Peters, for Westport: 
ttas schr. Ethel, 23, Dewey, for Grand 
Harbor; gas schr. Llcille B., 47.* Craft, 
for Beaver Harbor.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET !

WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.
High *Low N 

....141% 141% 141% 

....139% 139% 139%

....144% 144% 144%

.... 48 48 48

II
. That’s ____ ____ ___

helps Nature keep the system functioning in a natural 
and healthful manner.

3JPHS1
lata David Mason of Saint John, also

T*3 and four daughters and, 
three sisters The sons are Gordon !
and ri^u , Oambridge and Hazen ! 
“f at home. The daughters |
Harnnft Pec11 MacAlpIne of Upper 
"2tea and Mrs. Kenneth Mac-
ttlirLIr- RaIl>b Chapman of I 
Lower Can*Jidge and Miss Geraldine |
Ham n^’ The sisters are Mrs. W-il
Sn^hi011^6 '?* Salnt John» Mrs. , 
Sophia Perris o£ Braintree Mass
and Mrs. Loretta Boone of Perth, N.’J 

were

To 12 noon
f: «at^è money

R.Pi&W.F. STARR.LTO.
oon

October wheat . 
December wheat
May wheat ........
October oata ... 
December oats^..

-

lFRi *:,rr
en m*47 47 47 ENO cleans the system of impurities, and thus removes 

the initial cause of giddiness and sick headaches due 
to heat
For young and old, ENO’s “Fruit Salt” is best-for it 
acts very much as fruit acts. In fact ENO possesses 
many of the beneficial and refreshing qualities of fruit 
in concentrated form.

' P0I?’t be without ENO in the home this summer-and 
don t go away on a trip or a. holiday without takiner a 
bottle of ENO with you.

4 9 Smythe St. 159 Union St Ch \

G°v i; -.
‘v* ’iaz On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD'COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

STEAMER ARRIVALS

Conte Rosso, New York, Aug. 10, from 
Naples; Edison,. Piraus, Aug. 7, from 
New York; President Jackson, Hong 
Kt.ng, Aug. 7, Seattle ; President Lin
coln, Manila, Aug. 8, San Francisco.

Sailed Canada, Marseilles, 7, for 
New York; Doric, Liverpool, 9, for 
Montreal.

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals.

> WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

% ' IA
:a77X

nm i

ENt6% f

Suo Coal and Wood Co. - * .4

--y*
ïg‘

The Colwell fuel Co. Ds.; -STERLING EXCHANGE

NEW YORK, Aug. 10—Sterling ex
change easier; Great Britain, 485%; 
Francet 283; Italy, 834%; Germany, 23.80. 
Canadian dollars, 5-32 of one per cent, 
premium.

Phone M. 1346 78 St David St • LTD.
Thqnes West 17 sod 90

/
"beautiful °raI trtoutes ‘

very

WOOD SALE
(H

\
Mrs. Géorgie W. Reynolds.

The funeral of Mrs. Géorgie W. Rey-j 
nolds was held this afternoon from
streeTseTvto °f A" S BeIyea’ Leinster! 
C Gordn ? was« conducted by Rev.! 
L. Gordon Lawrence and interment 
was in Fernhlll. interment

The Investment 
of the Age

I
COAL end WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, 12.00 a Load

W. A DOWD
Hanover St. Extenelon, Phene 122

Just received a large shipment of 
heavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly dry, sawed apy length to order^- 
*2.00 per load dumped, *2.26 put in. 
Extra large lo^d. Prompt delivery.

SOME COMFORT
NEW YORK—Nicholas Politis, Min

ister Pltnipotentiary from Greece to 
France, is in the United States for the 
summer. During his stay he is to lec
ture at Columbia University on inter
national relations and is expected to’ 
appear at least once before the Institute 
of Political Science at Williams town.

«

EIW-FRUIT SALT
Sat— Repremrt tativaa for North America : Harold F. Ritchie •* Co. Limited 

10-18 McCaul St., Toronto, Ont. 171 Madison Ave., New '*irk N Y

50,000 Harvesters Wanted
CANADIAN PACIFIC

WINNIPEG
From Saint John and C. P. R. Stations

4**4*

A Gilt-edged Gov-

8»Hummiis:IZ^Lsr."o?|
Tragedies Mark Gubernatorial II POltUIlity of eam-r 

Campaign in Jalisço State, I

l!

D. W. LAND ,v/.i
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055 anylengtii, $ll.o# •ord; 16.00 half cord.—W. 806-11. 59
i

I T.-r-T ^
i

AMERICAN “RADIO” ANTHRACITE 

bag COAL - HALF PRICE

* “fing a Profit of 614%Mexico

.... in the Principal 
« u«:i and a“ Interest-In-1 j

tr.wr.rlStL"dS„S.'S«; I come ranging from j
gubernatorial campaign and since the | «7» . a\„
tongressional elections, July 4. The II / * tO 43/0. ' I j
results of these election! have not yet 
been determined in Jaliscb and in 
toerous other states. ’ 1

on
/

FOR FEW DAYS ONLY \
/

nu-

Our present stock of "RADIO” Anthracite is of such 
tme quality that we desire to have every coal user in the
toZ ”for themseIv“ lm‘

egg, NUT and CHESTNUT SIZES 

For Few Days 5 O Cm PER BAG

Payment of Principal 
Interest Unconditionally 
Guaranteed by the French 
Government and Backed 1 
by the Entire Resources of 

«id her Forty Million People.

and

*20.22BANK OF MONTREAL
TOi

‘the Paid up Capital Stock of 
, 8 Institution has* been declared 
Jot the current quarter, payable on 
•nd after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST 
day Of SEPTEMBER next, to Share
holders of record of 31st July, 1926.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 26th July, 192(1.

& in - New Brunswick.upon
I

Aug. 10 and 25the INVESTMENT house ofJ

c. M. C0RDASC0 & COMPANY
CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.

Telephone Main 1913

SPECIALIZING EXCLUSIVELY IN 
foreign government AND 

MUNICIPAL RONDS 
'marcil trust

1

Aag^'AlT"1 T,,i" wil1 l"ve 5*™‘ J-h- *< 12.01 A M. Atlantic time (Midnight
G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, Saint John, N. B.

BUILDING 
m*«T. JAMES STREET

MONTREALUse the Want Ad. Way CANADA
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iHB EVENlNGtlMES-STAR, SAINT TOHN.

DEMPSEY-TUNNEY FIGHT MAY BE BANNED IN NEW YORK ,11___
PHIUDELPHlPfc League Teams Rounding Into Home Stretch With Sewn Wt^b* T„ /?»

'
.. t1 /‘f ;mm ■'

!I
it <,/

-e N. a, TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1925 -t

STATE
*

The Dempseys Arrive In New York I LEE INJURES ARM
»—1 AND LOSES TO ZIVIC MVMKEES andHearty Support of 

Mathewson Fund
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.— Ring 

Lardner, who recently accept! 
chairmanship of the publicity 
mitt^e of the Christy Mathewson 
Memorial Foundation, reported that 
encouraging responses were being; 
received frqpi managers 
teams who have been itjwl to co
operate |n the raising ét â fund for 
the memorial.

The managers have been request
ed to observe August 28 qs Christy 
Mathewson Day in baseball, by 
playing benefit games on or about 
that date. Two major league teams 
already have played games for the 
fund. At .least five hundred teams 
have promised to aid the memorial, 
and indications are that by August 
28 several thousand will hayaTallen 
into line. i ■)

WANT CONTEST HI

PIRATES ABE 
jG DIN ESTRONE

■ ed the 
com-Newport Johnny Brown Abo 

Defeated in Match at' 
Boston

Matched With fhilly McGraw 
For Friday Night at Coney 

Island •
8111Champion Probably Will Be 

Refused License to Box 
in New York

m i1 i m of baseball
,,,

BOSTON, Aug. 9—Putting up "a 
game fight with one hand after ftjur- 
ing his left arm in. the first round, 
George “Kid” Lee, of Worcester, was 
forced to accept defeat in the form of 
a technical knockout at the hands of 
Jack Zivic, of Pittsburg, here tonight. 
Their schediiled 10-round bout, wae 
stopped at the end of the fourth 
round, when It became "apparent that 
Lee was unable to use his left hand 
even for blocking.

Ydung Bedell, of Portland, Me., bat
tered Newport Johnny Brpwn, of Bos
ton into submission in the second 
round of a scheduled eight-round pre
liminary.

Jack- Katkifh, of Pittsburgh, out
pointed Bob Lowrie of Scotland, in 
eight rounds, and Bobby Brown, of 
Lowell, gained an eight round decision 
over Vic Hirsch, of Malden.

NEW YORK, Aug. 9—Johnny Dun
dee, who surrendered the world’s 
featherweight- title, and at one time 
also ljeld the junior lightweight crown, 
returns to the fistic arena here on Fri
day night in the main bout of twelve 
rounds when he faces the ruged and 
speedy Philly McGraw, Detroit’s Greek 
lightweight, at the Coney Island Stad
ium. Eddie Anderson, Wyomihg cow- ,
boy, and Arnold Hyan, rugged South NEW TORK, Aug. 10.—Five weeks 
Brooklyn lad, who furnished a hur- of struggle in the major baseball 
ncane encounter at Coney Island a leagues have failed to chlnge the 
.nTim bat*L*r? bee” remamtched standing to any great extent, and an- 

SChedUled SKeS? ^ WU1 ~ the end of 

Dundee’s battle against McGraw will The New York Yanks are running 
be a match In which experience will far ahead of the field, while the Piratef
Th.t jjfd 8g?in? youlh and sPeed- appear to have rounded into the stretch 
The veteran Italian, after 16 years of with a terrifie rush tu.-o > *ring action, i, confident he yretains r/ the S Louis èa^auTd ^ 
enough of his heretofore briUiant form ahead of ClncinnsH ” n *, d t?'!,

B=-5=SHî
proving'his claim. He wants to fight over Them M P'l %!6ped
Ace Hndklns, supremely confident that Cub. Chlcago
his boxing skill wiU overcome the ter- d, d n b^Bh‘
riflc punching strength of the lad who d„v qT ogh droPPed Brooklyn yester- 
came out of the West to impress local 9 *? f" *ï<ÏV?ett7’ was the victim 
fight followers as the present-day Bat- ?«,]'’* e*hlbition by the Brooklyn 
tling Nelson. infield. Cincinnati could gain no bet-

Dundee is matched to fight Ted Mor- T" than an even brèak from Philadel- 
gan for the junior lightweight title In Phia, losing the first by 7 to 4, and 
San Francisco on Sept. 9, and jeopard- wmnln8 ti,e second 10 to 5. 
lies this match when he enters the Kent Greenfield allowed the Cubs 
ring against McGraw, The veteran has only five hits> and won for the Giants 
not engaged in a bout since last Janu- * *° The hitting of Travis Jack- 
ary, but he is training hard in prepar- son’ Giant shortstop, featured the 
ation for his return to the ring vand is test> his record showing a home run, 
reported in excellent shape^ two doubles and a single.

Lindstrom of the Giants also had a 
homer, Larry Benton pitched the Bos
ton Braves’ third consecutive shutout, 
setting down St. Louis 5 to 0. '

BABE HITS ANOTHER

HIll II
J^EW YORK, Aug. 10—The prospect 

of the Dempsey-Tunney fight 
being banned Here today, loomed more 
strongly than at any time since the 
action of the State Athletic Commis
sion in voting two to one in approval 
of the match. Although no official In
formation could be obtained, it was re-1 
ported from a source close to the au
thorities charged with administration 
of the boxing law here that the license 
committee, consisting of Colonel Phe
lan and D. Walker Wear of Bingham
ton, will refuse to sanction the match 
by the simple expedient of vetoing 
Dempsey’s application for a license.

TUNNBY TO GET LICENSE

Tunneÿ, it was reported, will obtain 
his license, the challenger having ad
justed whet differences existed be
tween himiself and the committee, but 

. it was said that Colonel Phelan and 
Wear would decline to license Demp
sey as a boxer in this state on the 

; ground that in Ignoring the challenge 
of Haipy Wills, the commission’s ac
cepted challenger for a title, Dempsey 

’ vitiated a cardinal rule of the State
• ; Athletic Commission and exposed him

self to disciplinary action.
In support of this contention it was 

pointed out that Colonel Phelan and 
Commissioner Wear are on record as 

7, opposed to a bout between Dempsey
• and Tunney before Dempsey first de

fends his title against Wills.
,\ The idea that the License Committee 

must more or less automatically issue 
5; licenses on the recommendation of the 

\ State Athletic Commission, was de-, 
j dared to be erroneous. The License 
. Committee, being a separate and dis- 
; tlact body from the State Athletic 

Commission, is cloaked with sole au- 
■ thority to decide when and to whom 

• ' R will issue licenses, Irrespective of
j the recommendations of the State Ath- 
. letic Commission. This being the case, 

thq vote of 2 to * by which the State 
Athletic Commission approved the 

v t Dempsey-Tunney bout will not influ-
• epee favorable action from the License 

Committee.
i ’■, On the other jiaadl however, there 
' ’ .« the assertion ;of» Commissioner 

Bfower, lawyer-member of the board, 
that the License Committee cannot 
arbitrarily deny a license to anyone 
and that It is obliged to issue a per
mit unless there is a very sound legal 
reason for not doing so.

NEW ORDER IN EFFECT

Another element which enters into
- the situation Ms the resentment Colonel 

Phelan is said to entertain over the 
action of Commissioner Brower a short

- time ago in questioning the Colonel’s
‘ » right to vote on a matter before the

State Athletic Commission. This ac
tion led Colonel Phelan to decide that 
hereafter his License Committee would 
function apart from the State Athletic 
Commission. Evidences that the Li
cense Board is adhering strictly to this 
plan, has been furnished recently In 
several cases where boxers without 

N licenses were refused permission to en-
• gage in bouts for which they had con- 

a traded‘on the assumption that their
license applications would be approved.

-• OTHER SITES AVAILABLE
Promoter Tex Rickard will be forced 

tojlnd another battleground for the 
.. "ffnt if the License Committee votes 

down the match- He has Jersey City 
>- available as a site in the event New 

York bans the match, and also has 
received invitations to go to Philadel
phia and Baltimore.

f Not Muck Chance of Leagûe 
headers Being Caught— 

Results Yesterday \
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KENNEL CLUB 
SHOW SEPT,I

Offers üs

» _______ .___ , ________________ • x i . >

■
were on ,

tiond DRURY COVE BEATSf How They stand 
ggs ; EAST- SAINT JOHN NATIONALS DEFEAT 

BAPTISTS IN S. E.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Teaffts. « Won. Lost. P. C. 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati .
Chicago ...
New York 
Brooklyn ...
Boston .....
Philadelphia

' AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Teams.
New York .
Cleveland ...
Philadelphia .
Dtiroit ......
Chicago.........
Washington .
St. Louis ....
Boston...........

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Teams.
Baltimore ... 

ewark .. 
oronto ....

- -iiffalo .....
Rochester ...
Jefsey City 
Syracuse ......
Reading .. ...:.

1
■ Many Entries Expected for 

Annual Fall Dog 
Show Here

60 44 .677. I €h 69 46 .646
Take Eight, Out of Nine Events 

in Tennis Tournament on 
s Saturday

ittV WINS 60 60 .645
56^VHEN is it proper to call “time,” 

' thereby suspending play, when 
some pUyer is injured and unable to 
continue?

61 .823 Take 5 Inning Game by Score 
of 7 to 2—Webster Bats

66 SI .623 «82 67 .477
The premium list of the New Bruns

wick Kennel Clqb’s eighteenth annugj 
dog show is just out and has

Leary held the, St. John the Baptists lengthy roll of classes. The show will 
to four hits and the Nationals took be held in the Agricultural Hall at the 
the gamç by a 7-2 count on the South I -Saint John Exhibition on Sept. 6-9 and 
End grounds last night. The Nationals at least 250 dogs are expected to be 
collected seven safeties off Rogers and entered. The entries will come from 
McCluskey, Baptists’ twirlers, and took all parts of the Maritime Provinces 

advantage of the Baptist boys’ and it Is expected that there will be 
.495 four errws. some from Upper Canadian centres
.422 Webster, Nationals third sackman, and from the New England States
.324 "ad a perfeèt night with the willow by. Prises of; silver cups will be awarded'

securing three singles out ,pt the same for the best in each breed and the 
number of times at bat. Canadian Kennel Club Is awarding a

the box score and summary: Stiver cup to the best dog*In the show.
Baptists— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. The president of the New Brunswick 

kit McCluskcy> ss, p 3 0 0 0 3 X Kennel Club will give a cup for the
' Nixon, c ......... 1 2 16 12 best of opposite sex in the show.

Jfwe, rf ......... 2 0 0 t 0" 0 Vinton P. Breese, of Caldwell, N.J.,
5^*on’„.3b • 1 0 0 3 2 0 • Judge of wide fame is to judge the
Gillis, 8b ..>... 3 0 1 o .0 1 dogs of all breeds and Dr. L. A.

_ Lenihan, cf .... 8 0 0 0 ;0 0 Donovan will be veterinary surgeon.
Payne, lb.............> 8 0 2 4 1 o Francis Kerr U chairman of the show

.229 Rogere, p, ss .. 1. (T o t i o committee and T. A. Linton is the
ST TTTTYFS' nc X7T7 A 'r Smith’ “ ............ 2 0 0 0 1 o secretary. Other members are as fol-
Ol. J UUhO DEFEAT , — — — — — — lows: C. C. Sullivan, H. J. Keyes, W

ASSUMPTION TEAM " 19 3 * 16 61 > h.- g°^i f ^hr,^e’ Kl
t-------- 1 Nationals— A,B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Preston, J. A Scott,

The St. Jude’s softball team defeat- Web/ter6 3h" ' ‘ ' l À 9 ' ? ° 1 H‘ R- Brodle and t’eti, Wtison ^t”,
ed the Assumption/outfit by the «core Webster, 8b .... 3 2 3 1 0 0 ring steward will be H. J. Keyes and
”f 20 ,t° ,18 ”n ‘he [West^ide diamond ’f "l 5 J ? 0 the show superintehdent will Te John
last night. Features of the, game were , trle£ c 3 \ 2, \ 1 0 A. Scott.
* circuit cloufeby Edwafds and steBar i0"^’.213, .........2 , 0 V 1 1 Edtries are to close on Aug. 24.
fielding by C. Merry weather, both of Bdberts, lb .... 2 ‘I 0, 5 0 0 The new benching of steel galvanized
the Saints, ’ and the all-round good wi^h* "1" ? \ 3 11 0 w,re will be used for all of the dogs
playing of McLaugtian, of the As- JVlnchester> rf ■ 3 0 .0 0 0 0 and has been procured from Snrattt
sumption aggregation. 'Fowler and Leary, p ............. 2 0 0 0 2 0 England. P ’

composed the Saints' bat- ' ~ ~ ~ “ “

{44 62 .416 Well
; 40 68 .883

i * * * > , " On Saturday the. East Saint John
A proper interpretation of such a Tennis Club players went down io de

play alwkys seems a trifle inhuman but 2“L ,brf2Te. th.°»e 2* the Drury Cove 
, , , ,. , .. . . Tennis Club, the Drury Cove players
to rule otherwise would Invite constant taking eight out of the nine
camouflage. ' Following were the result?:

When a player is injured in trying , ___
to make a play qn elther/a. thrown or MENS SINGLES
batted ball, the umpire dfiould not call —
time, no matter how serioui tie aco- «JP' p., won frdm W 
dent, until In his judgment no further ®*~L
play Is possible. . D , ; Olawe, D. C., won from W.
. Otherwise, players would be' coo- R*'” ®r~°’ 6—*• 
stantly feigning Injury to cover, up a c-> won from M.
mistake and thereby suspend action E' p? 9-r8, 6—0.
when things were breaking against Simpson, D. C., won from R.
them. Woodro^e, E. S. J„ 6-^1, 6^-2. ’ j

„ MEWS DOUBLES
’ L. ri. Saodall and A. C..Clarke, D. 
C., woh from W. Woodrofe 

d, E. S. j., 6—0, 8—6, 6 *-8.
• Harding and L. Simpeoh, D. C., 

front M. Stirling and R. Wood- 
E. S. J>i 6—% 6—0.

T. E. Simpson and W. G. Drake, D. 
C., won from H. W. Bennett and A. 
* Paynes E. S. J., 6—2, 7—6.

H, Jossdyn and R. Cunningham, B. 
S. J., won from A. Laskey and J. El- 
titit, D. C., 6—4, 6—1.

T. tnkpen and G. Dishart, D. C., won 
from O. J. Lawson and R. Horncastle. 
E. S. J., 7—5, 6—3. V • j

At the conclusion of The tournament 
the visitors were entertained to sup
per in the dub house, following which 
*n en^rafte dance was held.

a very

Won. Lost. P. C.
con-71 88 .661events. 68 49 .668 Freddie58 52 .527

. 67 66 .609

WET COURTS HALT 
TENNIS MATCHES

66
.... *3 64
.... 46

full86 .505
ife, 63

’i> % 36 78

The Yankees resumed a winning 
stride along with Babe Ruth’s 86th 
home run of the year, and defeated 
Detroit, 9 to 8.

Tris> Speaker did his best to keep 
his Cleveland Inidans in the race by 
driving out a circuit blow with two on 
in the fourth, Cleveland winning from 
Washington eventually, 7 to 5. • A1 
Simmons also recorded a round trip 
smash which gave Philadelphia 2 to 1 
victory over ;Chicago. It was his ,16th 
drcUit clout 'of the 

Sixteen hits by the Boston Red Sox 
«gave Bryan Harriss a 7 to 6 decision 
'over the Browns.

W Lost' P. C.T N. B. Championships Probably 
Will be Started Today at 

Fredericton

45 .619Ï
B,

74 46
73
73

....60

...: 65

48 .603

Baseball 49 .698
60 .500

and W.. 68 .466 FREÎDERICTON, Aug. 9—Owing to 
the wet condition of the courts no 
matches were played Jiere today in 
the New Brunswick Championship 
Tournament, however, with promise 
of fine weather tomorrow it ie ex-, 
pected that a large number of first 
round events will be run off start- 
jpg at 10 a. m. and continuing each 
pour thereafter. The visiting players 
were guests this afternoon of the 
Fredericton Tennis Club at tea 
served at .the courts, and this eve
ning were entertained at an Informal 
dance.

The tournaient, whioh is the first 
to be held -Here in twenty years, 

U bee» productive of a large entry 
list and is creating considerable in
terest in the Capital.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
77■

.91
wen
roffe,R.H.E.

Chicago ......002000001—8 6 2
New York ....111000^1 .■—<4 10 0

Batteries—Kaufmann and'HaftBètti 
Greenfield and Snyder, • .

• , H.H.B.
Pittsburgh ....200025000—9 10 2
Brooklyn,.........100000200— 8 9 6'

Batteries—Kroner an4 Smith j Petty, 
Erhardt and Hargreaves.

R.H.B.
..000000000— Q 5 2 

20020100.— 5 18 P 
Batteries—Keen Rhlnehart, Haljaban 

and O’Farrell; Benton and Slemer.
First game—

Cincinnati .001000030— 4 12 4 
Philadelphia . .70000000 .— 7 6 2 

Batteries—Mays,' Donohue and Har
grave, Wlngo; Carlson and Wilson j" 

Second game— * R. H.E.
Cincinnati ....00001 5 400—10 16 0 
Philadelphia ..1 00810000—.6 10 I 

Batteries — Rixey and Hargrave; 
Pierce, Knight, Ulrich and ^lenline.

AMERICAN ^LEAGUE. - 9

year.

X x
Geo. Harley Stars In 

Ontario Tennis Meet
; isî y

■ The July Issue of the Canadian 
Law» Tennis magazines contains ati 
account of the Western Ontario tern- 
nis championship tourney at Lon
don, Ont., in which George Harley, 
a former New Blrunswick player, 
well known in Saint John and Rothe
say, took a prominent part. The 
article says:
i “The local pair, Harley and Coles, 
won tfie men’s doubles, after a mara 

An all-star boxing and wrestling thon contest, from Williams and Oalf 
program is said to be in the» making Rech-nitzer.” Harley 
for Queens county sport followers, semi-finals in the men’s singles but 
Bobby Mason, local lightweight «oxer, was then defeated by Brian Doherty, 
and Frankie Anderson, claimant of of Toronto, who later Won the cham- 
the Maritime middleweight and light- Pionsbip, by scores of 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 and 
heavyweight wrestilng titles are re- 6-2.
ported to have been signed to appear The article continues: “The great- 

card jvhich is to be staged in the est upset in the men’s singles 
Orange Hall, Coles Island, on Monday the defeat of Olaf Rechnitzer by 
or Tuesday, Aug. 16 or 17. Mason’s George Harley." Paired with Miss 
opponent, as yet unselected, will be M. Cockshutt in the mixed doubles 
chosen from the following, AI Coulon, be again got as far as the semi-finals
Earl Penny and Jimmy Wilson, while = :--------------
Anderson is expected to take on a boxing bout is scheduled to 
well known Maritime grappler. The rounds.

St. Louis 
Boston .

i

Whittaker 
tery. Fitzgerald and Traynor looked 
after the interests of the Assumption 
team. Lenihan and Morrisey officiated 
as umpires.

ha
TONIGHTS MEET 

AT RQTHEÆAY
R.H.E. “Kid” Wilson Defeats 

Young Hackenschmidt
Score by Innings:

Nationals .................
Baptists .........;....

Summary—Earned runs, Nationals 2. 
Sacrifice hits, Lowe, Rogers. Hits, off 
Rogers, 6 in 4; McCluskey, 1 in 1; 
Leary 4. Stolen bases, Webster, Wit- 
trien 2, Yeomans, Payne. Base on balls,

TRURO,.*. 8.* Aug. 9—At the an- Roeere^McCJ^tïv3; To by
nual meeting of the Nova Scotia Lawn batted to wS î lïï,

“ “s «spresident, and W. N. Rice, North Syd- ^^““p^sed'htif ^her’ I^*xon by 
ney, vice-president. Yamouth was ^he'r v los L nftoh- ^'nning 
chosen as the place for the 1927 tourna- Time of game, 1 hou^ ^S

The 22nd annual toumamnt of the Lmpire. McDermott. Scorer Watting, 

association opened to Truro today, but 
NEWARK, N. T., Aug.. 9.—Jimmy rain prevented the playing of more 

Maloney, of Boston, outweighing his than *■ f*w matches, 
opponent 20 pounds, tonight knocked 
out Charley Weinert, of Newark, to 
the third round of a scheduled. 12- 
round match.

Maloney weighed 200 pounds and 
Weinert 18Q,

1
< 06010—7 
. 10001—2I LOCAL BOYS FOR 

' QUEENS CO. CARD

I I
0-

The 10Q and 440 yard dashes, one-- 
mile relay, shot put, discus throw and 
the hop-step and jump are on the card 
for the weekly trial track meet to be 
held on the Rothesay grounds tonight 
Entrants are requested to meet at the 
Y. M. C.çA. at 7 o'clock tonight. They 
will be Conveyed to the grounds in 
cars.

N. S. ‘LAWN TENNIS09 Saturday nlghf a good six round
bout was fought at Hatfield’s Point _________ .
between Jimmy VKId" Wilson of Saint iTOURNEY IS OPENED
John, and Young Hackenschmidt of 
Woodstock, the “Kid” winning the de
cision. Tug Wilson of this city, wrest
led a thirty minute draw with Joe 
Brooks. There wat a large crowd 
present. > ' x

reached the

R. H.E.
Washington ..H 000201 (H| 6 14 0
Cleveland .........00034000____ 9 1

Batterie^—Johnson and Ruel; Smith, 
Miller and Sewell.

I
Jim Maloney of Boston 
t ; Knocks Out Weinert

on aEMERALDS WIN.
The Emeralds defeated the Cubs by 

a score of 5 to 4 on the Glenwood 
diamond last night. Bree and Clayton 
formed the battery fdr the Emeralds. 
Damery and Campbell worked for the 
losers.

8 was

Philadelphia ..02 00000»»—2 10 B0 

Chicago-
/: >

CARLETON UNITED 
LIKES TO KETEPEÇ

000010000—1 42 
Batteries—Walberg and Cochrane; 

Lyons and Grabowski.
4

go ten
; Young Montreal Loses 

To Tony Canzoneri
New York ....011130300— 9 14 ^ 

2100001048— 8 10 0 
Batteries—Jones, Braxton, Shawkey 

land Sévereid; Collins, Johns, HolltiWay, 
Smith and Bassler.

82-YEAR-OLD MAN 
BEATS BOWLER OF 85E Detroit

Outing Association Wins 8 Out 
of 11 Events—The 

Play .

BUFFALO, Aug. 9—Youth con
quered old age in the international 

} town bowling tournament at Delaware 
Park here recently when G. W. Mc
Clure of Buffalo defeated Alex. Brown 
of Toronto, 15 to 13. McClure is 82 
years old and Brown is 86.

In the semi-final round of the team 
matches for the Frontier Trophy, Huf- 
alo defeated Dunnville, 16 to 8. In 
the' other semi-final, the La Flamme 
team of Toronto eliminated the Buf
falo consistory team.

I NEW YORK, Aug. 9—Tony Can- 
toneri, of New York, outpointed 
Young Montreal of Provldepce, R. I,, 
in the feature six-round bout of a 
bantamweight program tonight.

Frank McKenna, of ^otlaqd,* re
ceived a decision over Cohnie Holmes, 
of Newark, N. J., in another six round 
affair, dropping his opponent five 
times.

Lew Kirsch, of New York, outpoint
ed Spencer Gardner, of. Newport, R. I., 
in a slow six-round semi-final.

I

R.H.
000006020-716 
12000101 Ô— 8 12 

Batterles-^-Hariss and Gaston ; Falk, 
Wingard and Schang.

\ | pames TonightBoston . 
St: 'Louisfis

REX/ The Royals and St. John the 
Baptists play a South End League 
game on the South End grounds.

The Trojans and Saint Johns 
are scheduled to clash to a City 1 
League fixture on the North End 
grounds.

Ketepec tennis players won eight 
•of the eleven events played in the 
tennis tourney played at Ketepec Sat
urday between representatives of the 
Carleton United Tennis Club and the 
Ketepec-Belmont-Morna Outing Asso
ciation. Some very good playing was- 
witnessed.

The detailed scores follow:

Ladies Singles
Miss N. Golding (K) defeated Miss 
E. Adame (CU) 6-1, 6-1.

Ladies Doubles
Mrs. G. Scott and Miss Golding 

(K) . defeated Misses Adatne and 
Fullerton (CU) 6-1, 6-2,

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. -G. Scott and F. J. Landers 

(K) defeated Miss Howard lad S 
Roxborough (CU) 6-3, 6-3.

Mies Fullerton and L. Wilson (CU) 
defeated Miss H. Wright and G 
Scott (K) 6-0, 6-1.

Miss Golding and E. J. Alexander 
(K) defeated Miss Adams and M 
Carleton (CU) 7-6, 6-4.

Mena Singles

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Syracuse...........010210000— 4 7' 0
Newark ...........10020040.— 7 10 1

Batteries—Boyd, Schelberg and Mor-' 
row; Hankins, Zubris and"Wilson. y 

Only gape today. 1

K

!
1

1INTERMEDIATE 
GAME SHOWS TIE- AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. ,

. * * ILH.E
Minneapolis .............. .1"'-2 5 0
St. Paul  .............-rf.. 15 0

Batteries—Dumont and Gowdy ; Pip-

- . How To Swim ’<The Canucks and St. Peter’s fought 
five Innings to an 0-0 tie score in an 
Intermediate League fixture on the
St. Peter’s diaAond last night. In ________  _______
the first of the sixth inning, the grass and Hoffman,

t the

«I

%Inq of 
Cigarettes"

«85®

1 C07

By LILLIAN CANNON
A XXRY important point in the back 

sW>ke is the ebast. The move-
«

I Canucks scored five runs but 
game was called before the si<to was 
retired and the score reverted to that 
at the end of the fifth.

Kearns and McGovefrn formed the 
battery for the Canucks an$ Cronan 
and Damley represented the St. 
Peter’s.

:R. H. E.
. 15 25 0 ment of the legs and arms should be 
, 4 12* 2 simultaneous so that the maximum of 

Batteries — Tincup and Devormer; heaaway can be attained.
Robertson, Gearln and McMenemy. Then at the end of the stroke one , 

Others not scheduled. keeps the body straight and lets the
impetus gained drive one through the 
water until it is expended.

It will take some practice to get the 
most out of the coast, but It is very 
necessary that one grt into the habit 
of making his strokes and kicks vigor
ously and at the same time, and then 
straighten hut and let the body slip

»». s■ Louisville
Milwaukee

\

vr
pa t

IFredericton Wins York 
County League Game illBuctouche Girl 

Wins French Diploma
MONCTON, Aug. 9—Misé Mar

guerite Michaud, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Michaud, Buc
touche, has arrived home. Miss Mi
chaud, who has a splendid record at 
St. F. X. University, Antlgonish,

1 the winner of a French government 
! ' scholarship which enabled her to pur- 

1 sue her course at the University de 
Paris, where she succeeded in obtain
ing her diploma of “Professor de 

" Français." ■ ■, salifia

-I

\ RN64
FREDERICTON, Aug. 9—In the 

York County Baseball League this 
evening Fredericton defeated Devon, through the water until the impetus is 
9 to 3 to five innings. Timely hit- gone, 
ting with Devon errors at critical times 
was responsible.

Score by innings:

RUNE7;.: /As
For there will come the resting 

periods. • m F. J. Landers (K) defeated L. Wll- 
son (CU) 1-6,.6-2, 9-7.

J. G- Hart (CU) defeated G. Scott 
(K) 8-<6, 6-2. .•

ifwmwas
4 (R. H. E. 

20025—9 10 2 
102 00—3 8 *4

|l;p|Fredericton 
Devon ....

Batteries—McGinnis and Myshrali, 
Burse and H. Miles.

Devon, Marysville and Fredericton 
each will lose players on the firlt farm 
laborers excursion leaving for the west 
Tuesday.

Swimmers Are Midway 
In Channel Attempt H '

Mens Doubles
Landers and Scott (K) defeated 

Hart and Roxborough (CU) 6-2 6-4 
Alexander and Brittain (K). defeat

ed Carleton and Bagnell (CU) 6-4

§|g 4 ;
ife :

'k ■
CAPE GRIS NEZ, France, Aug. 10— 

Ishak Helmy, the Egyptian swimmer, 
and Georges Michel, the French 
natator, started together late^last night 
in an endeavor to swim the English 
Channel. At- 2 o’clock this morning 
they were nearly half way across the 
channel, both going strong, and acting 
as pasemaker for one another. The 
weather conditions were ideal. The

mmmM

64.■
Martinson and Wilson (CU) de

feated Golding and Strong (K) 6-2 
6-4.

iiip;
-j
H

IO for 15* LI
25 for35^

,#* * **

mm

IraiRICHARDS, WILLIAMS 
WIN DAVIS CUP TEST \f *rBJUNIOR BASEBALL m I

VL-;.'
FOREfST HILLS, N. Y., Aug. 9—

Vincent. Richards and R. Norris 
Williams, national champions, won
tes6J‘ÏÏatotthWm^VlTCTLd0Uble,S men Started off a"d" the lee of the

The Young Tigers defeated the 
Larks by a score of 9 to 4 on the 
Long Wharf diamond last night. A 
feature of the game was a home run 
by Sampson, of the TJgers. Batteries: 
for the winners, Sampson, Bass and 
Kemp: for the loseire. Long and 
Madden.

f|||g■i.
* HP*

W:V Wmh
• xLilian Cannon.
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I POOR DOCUMENT

Moved to 54 Sydney. St

AUTO TOP WORKS
TeL Mato 1915

Best to the City. Lowes Prices. 

Drive Car Right In
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FAIRBANKS IK 
ÎMPERIAL IN 
BASHING FILM

A ,

I MARIE PREVOST IN 
MYSTERY COMEDY

GLAD STAMPEDE PICTURE 
IS GAIETY FEATUREated with a matinee idol who spurns ,U Umljl 1 » Itftl UltL

ner after she has followed him to New 
York. Finding that tiez has tricked 
ner, she enters the chorus of a show 
than see the handwriting on the wall 
and soon puts the show in good.

ft is her announcement of her en
gagement to the famous Dudley and 

“Seven Sinners,” which opened yes- IS,"111”8 ?ubilclty which has put

■«V •* a* î"
run of two days, is mystery-cgmedy the actor’s love.-To retaliate for his 
at its jbest. Ohce more Miss Prévost ‘"difference she invites him to a recep- 
moves in the smart surroundings of */on a*- her home, and when she shows 
a Long Island mansion, but appears as slFns renewing his protestations of 
a piquante girl of the undÂworld, who ovc’ 8“® 80 humiliates him before her 
enters the world of luxury with a firsts that he leaves the party. When 
jimmy. She uses the jimmy with bur- ?ve rePents the next day, she sends 
glarious intent, but is surrounded by a note asking him to forgive her. 
six other thieves who are operating tie leanis that she is homeward bound, 
independently in the same mansion. and *alte8 the same train to accompany 

It is a garni! of crook beat crook, „ home to Winesville to marry her. 
that these seven fascinating criminals a*sy Hath Miller as the girl, and 
play with rest and baffling suspense. c"ve Brook, the wordly-wise man- 

Miss Prévost has an excellent slip- ? .town matinee king are perfect 
porting company that Includes Clive ln th"r characterisations. Myrna Loy,
Brook, Helnle Conklin, Claude Gilling. as a napperish, humorous chorus girl;
Water, Mathilde Çrundage, John Pat- ”_*ae Minton as an actress; and George 
rick and Fred Kelsey. ° Hara as the country sweetheart are

Miss Prévost, Whose successes have scellent, 
made her one of the best comediennes

*.

A

Hoot Gibson Leads in Film of 
Famous Festival at 

Calgary

Laughs and Thrills in “Seven 
Sinners” Presented at Palace 

. Theatre j

«SB
No Wonder The Ladies Home Journal Hails Him as 

“The Great Douglas Fairbanks”
CONTINUED THRICE TODAY

w_A_picture that stands in a class all by itself 

most marvelous, romantic melodrama.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In The Dashing, Daring

I
m

in as a
Rapid action, beautiful scenej and a 

story that holds the,’ spectators en
thralled Is the current feature at the 
Gaiety theatre where Hoot Gibson is 
shining particularly bright in his 
latest starring vehicle, “The Calgary 
Stampede.”

“The Calgary Stampède” is a story 
of a young man wrongly accused of a 
crime. Yet to him freedom is more 
dear than imprisonment and a trial 
with possible conviction. So he dis
appears with the Mounted Police on 
his trail. A cowptincher, he turns to 
a ranch • where he gets a small job. 
Action and thrills pile up until the 
Calgary Stampede opens its week of 
festivity. ■ -

Even greater suspense is created here 
when'much of. the plot is unfolded 
amid the scenes of carnival gaiety.

Hoot Gibson has an excellent cast 
supporting him. Included are Vir- 

* glnia Brown Faire, a delicate, wistful 
heroine; Clark Comstock, a tragic old 
man; Ynes Seabury, a jealous half- 
breed; Jim Corey, a hateful villain; 
Philo McCullough, the long arm of the 
law; W. J. MoCulley, another police 
officer; Charles Selion, the villain’s 
henchman ; Tex Young, the comedy 
cook, and Bill Gillls, a clumsy cowboy.

GOES TO WEST
Mrs. Little, widow of James Martin 

Little, whose body was found floating 
in the Halifax Harbor on Saturday, 
called at- police headquarters last eve- . 
nlng and made known her Identity. She > 
said that she had not been living with 
her husband for about 13, years, that 
she did net intend to go to Halifax, but 
had purchased a ticket and was leaving

Use. the Want Ad. Way'^siom the we8t on the ha7“ters’

/

Wide Scope for Athletics in 
Spanish Picture,

“Don Q”
/

*

DON Q, SON Of Z0RR0« v I
Just an intensely appealing love story 

with many computations because of 
conspiracy and intrigue; a story ro- 
pleti with high adventure that gives 

greatest opportunities ever for 
etlc prowess, fearsome stunts and 

feats of utmost daring and skill— 
such is the. description of the latest , 
Douglas Fairbanks photdplay, “Don Q,
Son, of Zorro,” opened auspiciously for 
a 3-day run ^t the Imperial yesterday.

Fairbanks," it seems, has departed, , 
temporarily at least, from such his- 1. 
torlc characterizations as "Rqbin 
Hood” or the imaginative fantasy, of 
his “Thief of Bagdad,” and now ^ias 

.given to his public a picture that out- 
stunts anything he has ever paodueed; 
a picture that affords him the widest t 
possible scope for his well-known V 
athletic a 

“Don Q,
related, M manjr have thought, to the 

X Cervantes masterpiece “Don Quixote.” 
tThe picture was made from the novel 
‘“Dtn Q’s Loye Story,” by K. and 
Hesketh Pilchard. Don Q is -the son 
of Zorro and' the roles of both son and / 
father are portrayed, by the versatile 

• star.

■!*v
The New York Evening Post Soya:

tertalnmgfilms that has ever emerged from the Fairbanks 
studio. Those who saw and thrilled at ‘The Mark of Zor
ro some years ago have the same sort of treat in store for 
them, considerably magnified in proportion. The interest 

,*?**. , *" Instant Romance, a picturesque hero
wfth ideals of the highest order, a lovely heroine and a 
wealth of fast and furious action, with the true Fairbanks 
dash apparent throughout the piece—such is Don Q.’ The 
picture shows beyond the slightest doubt that Fairbanks 
knows what people want in the way of photoplay enter
tainment and knows how to give it to them,”

œorgequs^excitwgHromantic--------
Eleven Reels of Wonderful Pictures 

COMPLETE OPERATIC MUSIC SCORE 
Orchestra, Pipe Organ, Estelle Fox, Soprano

the Vlatbl
Vm

—1 > »■ ■

Tunney In Fine Shape
*

now in the films, has a role that gives 
wide play to her powers. She makes 
Molly Brian, the girl crook, a char
acter to be loved, 
laughs and thrills.

:
i 1 For Dempsey Fight1 The picture has

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 10—Gene 
Tunney has “nothing to fear” concern
ing prospects for his scheduled heavy
weight championship fight with Jack 
Dempsey. Instead, he says, he is’in 
the pink of condition, and weighs 192 
pounds.

“I feel that I have reached the height 
of my career,” he said last yesterday 
when, passing through here from his 
camp at Lake Pleasant to New York 
to appear before the State Athletic 
Commission to ask for a license foe the 
bout. “I will prove to the world that 
I\ am the logical contender for the 

,heavyweight diadem,”

ATTRACTIVE FI \ M 
STORY AT UNIQUE

**;
of Zorro,” Is not at all

S

Tmm i
“Why Girls go Back Home”— 

Patsy Ruth Miller in .Leading
\

i ,ik ■
RoleChief of the stynts in “Don Q, Son 

of Zorro,” spring from j the use by 
Fairbanks of the bull-whip, a very 
long, very slender and very sinuqhs 
lash, menacing and very terrible in its 
execution when in the hands’ of a 
skilled 
its orl

That’! the last name of Mise Gladys, one of the beauties appearing 
inV’Zlegtild'e new Revue.” Mise QladAt listed as one of the outstandine 
beauties of t$e theatrical season In New York. Queen Square PALACEMany interesting situations hold the 

attention in “Why Girls Go Back 
Home,” which opened yesterday at the- 
Unique Theatre. The new version of

Ist TODAY WED, and THURS. 

GEORGE O’BRIEN
______ AND
ANITA STEWART

This whip, which had 
in the early ranch days of 

Southern California whbn it was used 
by cattle drovers, consists of a lash 
fastened to a short butt-like handle, 
and that tapers In its length of fifty 
or sixty feet from e thickness of an 
inch or so to/th* slenderness of a small 
cord.

$ QUEEN SQ. PICTURE 
BRILLIANT COMEDY

rson.
been talking on the phqite to his frisky 
old uncle.

The ol<Jr boy decides to set while 
the iron is hot by arranging a wedding. 
He sees an opportunity of preventing 
his young ward from eloping with a 
struggling clerk by marrying her to 
his rich nephew the same evening. 
When the couples arrive in Chinatown 
and discover the mix-up things grow 
more complicated each minute. In the 
end everything is straightened out, but 
not until one Is worn out" from^laugh-

Robert Kerr, who has beeif respons
ible for many amusing screen comedies, 
outdoes himself by his direction of this 
new Fox Film. In the role of the ail
ing millionaire is Earle Fo*e„ a clever 

The entertainment value of the pic-I comedian- Margaret Livingston is 
ture is several hundred paces ahead Of enchanting as the widow. Anna May 
the stage piece. It is one hilarious wong, Marie Astaire, Gladys McCon- 
howl from start to finish. The story is nell and Hazel Howell are also in the 
concerned with the complications that cast- 
arise when a beautiful widow invites I —

Millionaire,, who imagines 
himself an invalid, to take her 
sight-seeing trip through 
quarters. At least the widow thinks ! 
she has inviteJ him, but in reality has I

MARGARET LIVINGSTON 
As The Widow

Earle Foxe, J. Farrell MacDonald 
In The Funniest Picture of 

The Year
A TRIP TO CHINATOWN 

The play was a howl—the pic
ture’s a screaming success!

ALSO A COMEDY

" IN

PETER B. KVNE’S 
“Rustling 
for Cupid”

M-

“A Trip to Chinatown” Cleverly 
Presented, is Full of 

Laughter

/

•J AWith this whip Fairbanks performs 
feats that are startling in its use as 
weapon both of offensive and defen-

*

m
THURSDAY

sive. With It he wins the -plaudits of 
tile Spanish populace ; with it he saves 
the lives of many persons, one his arch 
'■nemy, when an enraged bull escapes 
from the ring and runs amuck In the 
streets; and with it, too, he frustrates 
the plans of*conspiring enemies against 
his lady-love and himself. As a mat
ter of fact, according to critics, this 
whip in the hands of Don Q -becomes 
all that the duelling sword was in the 
hands of the hero, in “The Mark of 
Zorro.”

In addition to presenting high ad
venture, most appealing romance, start
ling melodrama and mysterious 
spiracy, Mr. Fairbanks has gathered 
around him photqplayers of excep- 
tioi^ar ability and known popularity. 
Mary Astor, young, beautiful and ac
complished, is the leading lady, while 
Jack McDonald and Donald Crisp, who 
also directs the picture, are seen In the 
nain supporting roles. Others in the 

i -ast are the Countess De Lanti, War
ner Oland, Jean Hersholt, Lottie Piek- 

-ford Forrest and Albert MacQuarrle. 
The lovely picture 'with its wealth 

if scenic embellishment and breath
taking situations, was tunefully set in 
I special operatic score played by the 
Imperial’s efficient orchestra and Mr. 
Ewing’s .fine organ playing. Indeed 
it was very' like sitting through a

WEDNESDAY and
BETTY COMPSON With 

1 EDMtyro LOWE In 
“THE PALACE of PLEASURE"

MATINEE 230—JOc, 15c. 
NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c.

A drama of misunderstanding, 
but love won out. They were both 
too proud to make the first advance 
-£n a cattle stampede did the

I YSan Francisco’s Chinatown is the 
pivot for the fun-making of a brilliant 
comedy drama at Queen Square The- 
af»e. “A Trip to Chinatown” is adapt
ed from™ Charles Hoyt’s 'celebrated

UNIQUE-TODAY «SE?,
......* ■■■ v   \qjf8l:. M I “PAWNSHOP POLITICS”" 

FOX IMPERIAL COMT-pytY-play. PATSY RUTH MILLER 
and CUVE BROOK in

A
DRAMA 
OF THE 
BRIGHT 
UGHTS

K ,fmkf HOUOINI SIRS 
III COFFIN FORI 
OVER IN HOUR

TWOEVENTSHELDBY 
aUB AT FAIR VALEWHY GIRLS GO 

MCK. HOME "

X

con- a young \I

§-
on a

the Chinese
\

! Card* Enjoyed Last Evening- 
Masquerade Dance Success

ful on Saturday

I '

tion ALSO 
" COMEDY
rl

genuine opera—magnificent things to 
see; romantic story to contemplate and 
the sweetest of appropriate music to 
complete the illusion. Estelle Fox

AlsoT

mtsà
, Comedy iJ 6 :■ lpro-

the picture with the dashing 
“Carmina” waltzed which im

mediately gave atmosphere and sug
gestion te#the screening that followed. 
It was an artistic program throughout 
ana bras enjoyed by crowds of people, 
pot a few of whom were tourists 
crowding the hotels. »

The weekly card party of the Fair 
\ ale Outing Club was held last eve
ning and there were patrons for 14 
tables of bridge or forty-fives. The - 
winners at bridge were: Ladles, first,
Miss Katherine E. Lawlor; second,
Mrs. Bliss Smith; gentlemen, first, W. 
McPherson; second, Harvey ,Bishop; 
at forty-fives, ladles, first, Mri. A. R. 
ItoJder; second, Mrs. E. W. Long; 
gentlemen, first, A, R. Holder; second,
T. Gundrey.

The club held

logued
liltii/g
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American Magician Breaks 
Record Made by Rah

man Bey #,=e
THURS—.HOOT 'GIBSON -|jn “MAN IN THE SADDLE” I

. fee Saw Them At A CircusFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS That mad passion for being sealed in 
a coffin and held under water, which 
has seized New York in its grip, 
reached a climax yesterday when Hou- 
dini, the magician, set a world/record 
by permitting himself to be submerged 
for one hour, thirty-one minutes and 
thirty seconds in the Shelton Hotel 
pool.

The Bey held» the previous record, 
a flat, and probably monotonous, hour.
This was established in a swimming 
pod? several weeks ago after a previous 
attempt in the Hudson had been halted 
by eeeult manifestations which the 
Bey’s guardians were unwilling to 
ignore.

The Bey was not present yesterday, 
but his spiritual interpreter, Dr. Here- 

'ward Carrington was, and said after
ward that although Houdini's achieve
ment was a “good stunt” it did not 
make him lose faith in the inscrutable 
powers of the Bey.

“The only way to settle the matter,” 
said Mr. Carrington, “is to drop them 
both into the North River in coffins and 
see which comes up first—if any."

Before entering the coffin, Houdinl 
made a speech, in which he branded 
five lies withirt a record time of three 
minutes, and then attired himself mod
estly in a pair of blue bathing trunks 
seven sizes too large for him.

The coffin was a plain, honest, 100 SHERBROOKE, Quel, Aug 10—-A 
: per cent. American tin box, which con- reiteration of his promises to make 
j trusted sadly with the magnificent further reductions in taxation if return 
! easket the Be-V had «sed, and handling ed to power with his party was made 
| it were three seagoing plumbers and by Hon. J. A. «Robb, ex-Minister of

S1 A? 12Ofi'n Wm âf,eba hlnk? ‘t’" *“ C™a"8vUle yesterday af-
At 12.0^p. m., after making three ternoon, where he was the chief sneak-

supplementary speeches m which he er at a Liberal rally in the town hall 
nailed one or two other falsehqods, Mr. Robb remark-H „ wn na,i' 
Houdini stepped into his temporary he had promised the neonle n#^n*r #ït> quarter, which were equipped wi th ville to dela tes Tpissible Now 
slicit modern convemenees as a tele- he made 1 ussioie. vow
phone and electric push-button, and 
was lowered into the sombre depths of 
the Shelton pool.

The six pall-bearers stood on the cof
fin to weigh it down for the entire hour 
and a half, and the only mishap 
when one shifted his ballast just 
enough to throw all of the other broth
ers into the water, thus adding a touch 
of low comedy to what might other
wise have been a verv melancholy spec- I — ~ T~ ’ '
tone Sends $1,000 For

At 1.40 o’clock he signalled that he ..
was ready to hatch. The coffin lifted, , Vne&ting VUStOIHS
tlie sea-going plumbers ripped open the 
top and Houdini emerged, exhausted 
and damp from perspiration, to launch 
Immediately into a speech against cata
leptic trances and thoughtless press 
agents for Beys.

A physician announced that the 
maximum temperature of the coffin 
had been 91) degrees and that of Hou- 
dini’s pulse was 142> which was 70 
above his normal.

Then Houdini made a speech in 
which lie explained that he had been 
able to last so long in a coffin 22 Inches 
In lateral dimensions and six feet long 
by first filling his lungs with fresh 
air and then taking extremely shallow 
breaths.
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a very successful mas
querade on Saturday evening. The 
costumes showed rivalry for the best 
make up. The judges were Mr. and 
Mrs. M m. MoLellan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanes Hunter. They awarded the* 
fir»t prizes to Miss Nellie Ellis as Lady 
Butterfly and Harvey Bishop as Mys
terious Mr. A.; seconds to Mrs. Geo. 
Ioole as the baby qjjd H. J. Machum 
as Hiram. Combination prizes were 
won by Mrs. Andrew Holder and Mrs. 
Ken Storey as the Black Cats, and 
seconds by Master Don Smith and 
Faul McGovern as the Hobos. This 
was the most successful dance of the 
season.
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Mistakes Will Happen Robb Declare* More Cuts Will 
, be Made if Liberals Are 

Returned

zBy MARTINi-y-—^ sr. QHj .YauL
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w no reservations and could 

definitely promise more reductions 
without any doubt if the people elected 
the Liberal party again.

Making a plea for endorsation of the 
reductions in customs duties of the 
last couple of sessions, the ex-minister 
said that the business of the country 
was greatly improved as a result of 
them.
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Hie Candy Makers By SWAN

O Y o T o
The conscience fund coffers at the 

United States Custom House were fijr- 
thei enriched yesterday morning with 
a *1,000 bill, enclosed in an envelope 
postmarked New York, Aug. 6, and 
addressed to the Collector of Customs. 

A letter sent v*th the bill read; 
“Dear sir: Some time ago I was 

the cause of certain merchandise being 
brought into this country at a valuation 
that was not correct. Of course, there 
were extenuating circumstances too 
lengthy to go into at this time. The 
difference of duty not properly de
clared was a little less than $775.

“Not knowing the seriousness of this 
at the time and having same on my 
conscience, I am herewith enclosing 

. . . ,, . $1,000 in currency, penalizing myself
A swinging shelf is very convenient for this act.

In the kitchen or cellar and may be “I hope you will take this in the 
accommodated where a cupboard or spirit that it is meant.” 
table would be out of the question.
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SPECIAL PRICE SCALE
MATINEE—15c, 25c, 35c. 
EVENING 35c. and 50c. 
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“Foul cankering Rust the Ridden Treasure Frets, 
But Gold that’s put to use more Gold begets.”

Shakespeare-—the most powerful recorder in all time of 
worldly-wise e'xperienc

Put your money to SAFE Use in SAFE BONDS. Then 
and then only can you rest content that your Gold begets more 
Gold in greatest speed and sureness.

It costa nothing whatever to gain the guidance of—

the above lines ^3Q years ago.■wrote

I

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Established 1889

MonctonSaint John Frederloton
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~f MONCTON EÏIIÜS 
WELL STARTED

FOSTER NOT TO 
BE CANDIDATE 
HEBE IS REPORT

SEE THE FALLS .

No Let Up to 
Paint Season

At high tide the Water of the Bay 
of Pundy reachee a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and foreea Ita way through the 
gorge of the Falla, creating a "Falla” 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
becomea eo much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water Is 
revereed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
"alls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
as the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
he world It should be seen at all 
ihree atages.

The beat time to view thla phe- 
lomenon la:

4a J *
V. 1 M

81È V* 1%AT CEREMONIAL ■ y
This is one summer remarkable for the 

absence of flies.
Been too cool for them to swarm faster 

than the birds could handle the situation.
Result is people paint away in perfect 

! safety. Improve their property’s appearance, 
sale value, rexlt Value. Neighbors take note, 

i feel their places are shown up. The whole 
I street becomes more attractive for rjesidental 

purposes. Helps everybody.
HAND AND RING PAINT is the fastest 

selling paint in tovpi. Made especially tp ex
acting McAvity standards as best suiting our 
climate. Better value. Color card mailed 
anywhere, or advfce gladly given.

Ai i 1
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V•I Saint John Delegation 61 

Strong Out of Member
ship of 75

Liberals of Saint John-Albert 
Make Choice Tomorrow 

y Night

V
TODAY a

1(Daylight Saving Time.): AHigh Tide ..... 
Half Tide .. .. 
Tow Tide ........

,p-a-

A Happy New 
Fragrance

*BANQUET AND DANCE 
NOTABLE EVENTS

NAMES FROM BOTH
SECTIONS HEARD

TOMORROW
High Tide . 
Half Tide . 

.Lew Tide . :5£5:S:■ ■
,4

i VSeeMen From Here Stage a 
Novelty in Concert

Premier King Comes to New 
Brunswick Week of' 

August 23

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, ÀUO 10.

P.M."
0.36 High Tide.. j ; 1.01 
7.00 Low Tide..:.. 7.13 

. 7.43

I,•V
I i A.M.

High Tide 
Lew Tide
Sun Rises.........6.18 Sun Sete

(Atlantic Standard Time)

. jlife. SHARI—that's the very latest news in Perfume 
and Toiletry.

It is styled the enchanting fragrance of early 
blossom time.

One wonders why they couldn't make the de- ‘ 
scrip tion stronger—it .really is lovely; and perhaps 
after all there IS nothing nicer than the breath of 
early buds.

Very inexpensive, too. Beautifully garbed.
The Perfume Shari, $1.75; Compact, $1.50; 

Talcum, $ I ; Beauty Cream,
Cream, $1 ; Face Powder, $Z.50.

For every thrilling Toiletry on thq market go

Line
■650 I(
E -, The Installation ceremony of the 

newly formed Moncton Gyro Club, 
held yesterday afternoon at the rail
way city, was attended: by strong dele
gations from the Saint John, Halifax 
and New Glasgow clubs. The instal
lation was performed by District Gov
ernor Arthur T. Smith of Halifax.

That Hon. W. E. Foster, former 
Secretary of State in the late King 
Government, would not'offer himself 
as a candidate in the constituency of 
Saint John-Albert in the coming fed
eral election was stated this morning 
in authoritative circles. Mr.1 Foster had 
nothing to say when asked about this 
today..

With the Liberal convention set for 
tomorrow evening in the Admiral Beat
ty l hotel discussion Is rife as to who 
will be the choice of .the delegates. 
While there are many reports, there is 
nothing definite.

NAMES MENTIONED
i *

There Is a strong possibility, it 
i laid todqy, that a candidate may be 
named from Albert county and'-F. W. 
Thompson is prominently mentioned. 
It was said Albert might present two 
names.

In Saint John the names of E. A. 
Schofield, former Mayor; R. T. Hayes, 
former Mayor and -M. L. A.; William 
M. Ryan, C. F. Sanford K. C., Dr. 
William P. Broderick, W. E. Scully,, 
former M. L. A9 Dr. A. F. Eméry, Dr.

SPEAKERS AT BANQUET. FOR BRJDE-TO-BE ,®arry and Dr- E- J- *y«i are
a . e > _ a, . being discussed. / i *

President Elect Reg. Spencer, df the fe"8, Fred Morrison entertained Bt it was announced this morning that 
Moncton Club, presided, and introduced “ .,D<7 bridge, last evening at the Hon. Charles A. Dunning, former Min- 
Mayor Wheeler, who, officially wel- Admiral Beatty hotel, in honor of Miss Is ter, of Rafiwaya in the King Govem- 
comed the Gyros and presented to '*J°r°thy Lanyon, who is to be one of ment, would address a Liberal meeting 
them the freedom of the city. The th5.s month s -brides. Among those who in Moncton next Monday night and 
chair was then turned over to Donald enJ°y“ Mrs- Morrison’s hospitality Hon. J. A. Robb, former Minister of 
W. Armstrong, president of the Saint were the associates of Miss Lanyon at Finance, would speak in Campbellton 
John Club, who spoke briefly on the During the evening the on the same night,
aims and ideals of Gyro. Other bride-elect was the recipient of many visit Nova Scotia and
speakers included President Homer d»inty’and useful gifts. Island. Mr. Dunging will address
ZWicker, of Halifax; President Fred „ _ —— ---------  meeting in NeVa Scotia and also
McLeod, of New Glasgow; George IS SEMI-CONSCIOUS in; the Island. H« will then proceed
Hazen, of Halifax; Joe Key, of Saint The condition of William Bourque, to the west. ,
John; Joe Whitley, of Halifax; James Western Union messenger boy, injured Mr. R°bb will aadress at least four
York, of Ottawa; and Ken Spencer, yesterday morning when, while riding Liberal gatherings in Nova Scotia and
°* Moncton. a bicycle, he collided with an auto- speak at the same number on the

The following officers were installed mobile at the corner 6f Dock street Island. He will then return to New 
by District Governor Smith: Presi- and Market Square, is said to* shew Brunswick and will be heard at Chat- 
dent, Reg. Spencer; 1st-vice president, little change in the General Public bam and Newcastle on Saturday, Ao- 
Philip AUen; 2rfd vice president, Rod Hospital this afternoon, Hais report- %ait 2L This wiU conclude his itinerary 
McDonald; secretary, Jerome Morris; ed as being semi-consciohs. It is 1,1 this province. He will proceed from 
treasurer, Bill Creaghan. thought that his skull has been fralc- h<Te to Montreal.

-A feature of the banquet was the tured in addition to having received a 
hçarty singing of Gyro chorufces by dislocated shoulder. The injured youth
^PercTBonndr w^th ^“wUso^ '* * °f Memra™°°k- Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King is ex-

at the pfeno. . ‘ REALIZED $105 pected to reach New Brunswick during,
ruiALLtilU >)03 , the week commencing August 23. He

TO POINT DU CHENE. A very en-i°yable strawberry festival will open his campaign in Edmundston
held recently in the Orange Hall at and will also speak at Grand Falls and 
Wclsford by Wel«ford L. O. B. A. No. Woodstock. It was said today that it 
6S2 realized the Sum of $10S and this will be Mr. King’s plan to coniine, for 
money has been forwarded to the pro- the most part, hig meetings to parts 
vinciai grand treasurer to be used for of New Brunswick in which he has 
the benefit of the Protestant Orphanage not spoken previously. It is not known 
here. Ice cream an j-strawberries were yet when he will be in Saint John, 
sold and in the evening a pleasing en- Definite announcement as to the itin- 
tertainment was furnished by several erary of Hon. R. J. Manion and other 
.members of Roxborough Lodge who Conservative 
motored from Saint John for the occa- was not avaiia 
sion. -------------

McAvity’st

■
HOME FROM WEST.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross returned 
home today following a trip to Van
couver and California. While in Van
couver Mr. Cross attended the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association.

NO MEETING TODAY 
Owing to the absence of Commission

ers Bullock and Wigmore, w*ho are 
attending the ceremonies at Grand 
Falls, the weekly Common Council 
meeting has been postponed until 
•Thursday morning at 11.30.

EARLY PRODUCTION 
For a chicken belonging to Alfred 

Thompson, Dipper' Harbor, is* claimed 
a record in early egg production. This 
chicken at the age of eight weeks laid 
a perfect egg, though small. It meas
ured about 8-8 of an inch in length 
and%bout 6-8 of an inch in circumfer
ence.

T i »
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61 PROM SAINT JOHN.

The Saint John delegation presented 
a strength of 61 members present out 
of a total enrolment of 75. The mem
bers left Saint John on two special 
Pullman cars attached to the afternoon 
train. The trip to Moncton was en
livened by practising songs specially 
hdapted for the occasion. On their 
arrival the boys found 1A Gyros from 
Halifax and an equal number from 
New Glasgow, who with the Moncton 
members lined the station platform 
and gave them a royal welcome.

The executives of the various clubs 
immediately went into the session while 
th/ rest of the visitors were motored 
about 
ner ti
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firiyie city and vicinity until din- 
me when an elaborate banquet 

was served by the Gyrettes in the 
Masonic Temple.
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4 ." : I ■ *WHY HANDICAP YOURSELF?

—With shoes that make the feet ache, and even the back; 
take your mind off your work. . 1

Not necessary at all for most people. Not i|ov*
Easy comfort in standing and walking is possible, is 

tain with

i
1?

Ki
cer-

TAZ f /will then 
ce Edward

,
Û Nature’s Way” Shoes for Wsmenfi one

one
■ {

i1
Made, by J. A T. BELL, LTD., of Montreal

Flexible arch that flexes as the foot bends in walking. ” 
No concMlêd metal in the shank.
Made throughout as Nature intended.

Departin' °arr^e^ 'n dur Corrective Footwear

Canbleteri, Smardon’s 'hnsl Esse, Natural Treads 
and Culture
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PREMIER KING'S PLANS• t

Are You Prepared for 
Summer Showers?

-WATERBURY & RISING Ltd.r*
81 King Street. 212 Union Street 677 Mam Street

f.iAfter dinner the Gyros and their 
guests, to the number of about 850, 
motored to Point du Chene where a 
dance was held in the pavilion. The 
C. N. R. A. orchestra furnished music 
for a full program of dances. The 
pavilion was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion and presented an attrac
tive! appearance. Refreshments 
served by the ladles at midnight.

NOVELTY CONCERT.

< r I >
A Slicker or Light Weight Raincoat is easy 

to cany, smart, comfortable and gives perefet 
protection— especially if ypu're off for aweek. 
end or even for a "flying visit.' 
will find—

V
i

Blackberry Pattern Titian Ware z

»6l
f-1 Here yoù\!

Quaint Pattern and Shape on Old Ivory Body, ap
propriate for summer use.

speakers in the province 
table this morning.

were

Oil Silk Slickers in crimson, brown 
with flowered design, priced from

$17.50 to $20.50
Oil Cambric Slickers of best quality in all 

wanted shades, at

or blue,he]

[PRICES REASONABLE i
LEAVES SIX CHILDREN .

Mrs. Elizabeth Ma^Aulay, w*o died, 
in the General Public Hospital on last 
Saturday, was the widow of Archibald 
MacAulay. She is survived by four 
daughters, two sons, and two brothers. 
The daughters are Miss Levina of this 
city, Mrs. Flora Quinn, Mrs. Myy 
Wadsworth and Miss Nellie MacAulay, 
all of Benchertown, Mass. The sons nre 
Angus J. of Danville, Ill., and John J. 
of Fort Erie, Ontario, and the brothers 
are James Dearin and Hagariah of 
Glace Bay, N. S.-The funeral will be 
held from her lafe residence, 151 Union 
street tomorrow afternoon at 8 o’tiock.

SrAn appreciated item of the evening’s 
entertainment was a\

novel concert 
given by the Saint John boys under 
the leadership of Dr. Bonnell. 
concert was given by a concealed 
pany and represented a radio

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED. !

This FOR SCHOOL JIT 
EAST SAINT JOHN ■

/ • ; • $21-501i|: 85-93 Princess St# com-
. , program,
broadcasted by station G. Y. R. O., 
from the Admiral Beatty Hotel. Those 
taking part were Len Wilson, Paul C. 
Cross, who made" a hit as Uncle Dick 
with his bed time stories; A1. It. Jones, 
A. M. MacGowan, Harold E. McLean, 
Dr. Bonnell and W. H. Donovan. Bob 
McDade was announcer and James D. 
Robertson master of ceremonies. --- 

Cups for total mileage and the stunt 
contest were awarded the Saint John. 
Club and presented to Mr. Armstrong 
by Reg. Spencer. The visitors motored 
back to Moncton early this morning 
and caught the train for Saint John, ! 
after voicing hearty appreciation of the 
brand of hospitality dispensed by their 
Moncton hosts and hostesses. The" 
Saint John part in the activities 
arranged by the entertainment 
mittee under the 
James D. Robertson.

•ff High Colored Rubber Coats, light in weight 
and very serviceable........... 4 . .... . $0.95

Kiddies Bright Colored Slick 
Coats. * Sizes 10 to 14...

fc v 1

/ '

i ers or Rubber
$0.75 to $7.50

English Silk Raincoats, rubber lined, of guaran
teed quality; fawn, taupe

V
:x 11\

$15.0°or green, 
Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

Budget Adopted—New Trus
tee»—Valuation and 

Tax Arrears

\ \
I

Two Estates In
Local Probate Court

i

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

In the matter of the estate of Joseph 
Albert Darrah, letters of administra
tion • have been granted to Margaret 
T. Darrah. The value of the estate 
is $662, ail of which is personalty. 
Ralph G. Mclnerney is proctor.

Letters of administration have grant
ed to Thomas George Cracknell in the 
estate of Sarah J. L. Cracknell. The 
estate was probated at $9,678, all per
sonalty. Ralph G. Mclnerney is proc
tor.

The annual school meeting was held 
last evening at East Saint John, with 
Rev. W. J. Bevis in the chair, and 
Rupert Taylor, secretary. J. Rpbert- 
son was re-elected trustee for thé term, 
and Johh H. Tonge’s resignation, as 
trustee, was regretfully accepted. Duf- 
ferin Babcock, of Little River; was 
elected to fill the vacancy. J. W. 
Flewwelling is also a member of the 
trustee board.

The meeting voted the following 
estimates for the coming year: Teach
ers’ salaries, $6,000; fuel, light, watert 
and insurance, $1,250; salary of the 
secretary, F. E. Josselyn, including a 
small amount drawn from last year, 
$884 ; sundries, $300. The total, amount, 
including interest on bonds, is $16,- 
064.81. It was recorded that there was 
a sum of $2,500 unpaid taxes from last 
year.

The valuation of the school district 
this year for assessment purposes is 
$884,000. Th» expenses on the school 
district last yeaV amounted to $30,- 
491.15, which included the cost of an 
addition to the school building.

j; was 
com- 

chairmanship of
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“Roughing It” COMPLAINT IS MADE 
BY ABBE CASGRAIN

j ■ 1
M :
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MEANS A CAREFREE VACATION

Out inVthc woods, on the shores of some stream or 
lake—cooking your meals over an open fire—living 
right close to nature—Ah! That’s the life

Just so your equipment includes:
FOLDING GAMP CHAIM1 JO 
FOLDING CAMP STOOL?$125 

FOLDING CAMP COTS.. $640 
FOLDING CAMP TABLES $750 
8 oz, CANVAS TENTS—

7x9%x2 .
8x10x2 ..
10x12x3 .
12x14x3 .

E ■
Writes to London Times About 

Medical Examination of Emi
grants For Canada

ih

fjm. ■

THE SETTLE
MENT—Weil, sir — 
you can’t beat them /', 
there town gals fer V 
tricks. We hed 
reg’lar downpour o’ 
rain yisterday after- 
noon—one o’ the kind 
that soaks you through 
and through in about 
two minutes. What 
did a bunch o’ them 
gals do but put on 
their bathin’ suits an’ H 
go tearin’ round on the 
grass, yellin’ like In- 
juns. -The harder it 
rained the louder they 
laughed—an’ I’ll bet a 
big apple it was the 
finest shower bath they ^P 
ever got. They’s an 
old codger here that goes out an’ walks 
bare-footed in the dew on the grass in
the mornin’—but he didn’t want no ^ „
shower bath. You hev to be young an’ 8uson’ directors. Routine matters 
full o’ the Old Nick to git fun out of a were dealt with and the usual divi" 
storm that way. I hope they got it dend dec,ared- 
where the woods was burnin’—fer they I ,
needed it xVuss ’n we did—but it ddne LOST BOOKS FOUND
a lot o’ good to the crops round here, While attending the afternoon show 
too—an’ the cottage folks got their at the Imperial theatre yesterday tfie 
rain bar’ls full an’ runnin’ over. I young daughter of Mrs. R. Heine, 244
fergot to say them gals took soap an’ Rockland road, lost a bundle of books

on Sunday for Montreal on railway give one another a shampoo under a belonging to the Free Public Library
business. He will proceed from there water-spout from the eaves. Kin you Last evening a little girl named Muriel
to Alaska to inspect his mining inter- beat ’em? Gray notified Mrs. Heine that she had

CHESTNUT CANOES-
16 ft...............................
17 ft...............................

CANOE PADDLES........
LAZY BACKS ................
CANOE CU 
BATHING

A cable to the Montreal Gazette 
from its resident London correspondent 
says:—

‘‘The Abbe Philippe Casgrain, di
rector of the Catholic Immigration As
sociation at Quebec, asks in a letter 
to the Times:
S “ ‘May I enquire why Canadian emi
gration authorities instruct emigrants 
to be medically examined by doctors 
whose certificates they will not accept? 
Must emigrants break up their homes 
and travel 3,000 miles to ascertain whe
ther they are mentally or physically 
fit to enter Canada?’

“Father Casgrain gives as a case in 
point the experience of a Scottish fam
ily, one of the children of which 
rejected by Canada after having been 
passed by a doctor appointed by the* 
Canadian authorities in England for ex
amination purposes.”

Abbe Casgrain is well known in Saint 
John as the Catholic chaplain who 
meets the newcomers to Canada here 
on arrival at Sand Point in the winter 
port season.

GOING TO ALASKA.
Methew Lodge, director of the Cana

dian National Railways, left Moncton

$81.00
$83.00 a

$2.25it
$1.75

fSHIONS.......... $
SUITS, All Wool,

$3.00 to $530 
□LOTH BLOUSES ... $5S0 
LEATHER BLOUSES... $1550 
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS 

75c. up

$2.00
. $16.00 
. *17-25 
. $2450 

.. $3350
AUTO TENT—7x7x6%x3 $26.00

Saint John Men In
List of Officers

V'
u *

COMPLETE FISHING OUTFITS to include Rod, Reel, 
Line, Casts and Flies, from: $3.00 up.

EVEREADY TENT LIGHTING OUTFITS compete.

HUDSON BAY POINT BLANKETS keep out wind and

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Electric Telegraph Co. was 
held at the company’s headquarters, 
Nauwigewauk, yesterday afternoon. 
The following officials were elected: 
Frederick Green, president; Charles F. 
Sanford, vice-president; Charles W. 
McKee, secretary-treasurer, and Col. 
W. H. Harrison and Clarence H. Fer-
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.r. :
KING STREET AND MARKET SQUARE

AMERICAN TOURISTS, • . $,0 0° in U S" A- *7.00 in
LOUIS Green S Canada. Save $3. We

Store Hours 6 to 6. Close at 1 Saturday*.
PHONE M. 1920 FOROpen Fridays till 10 p. m.: carry

largest stock in Eastern Canada.1 Dunhill London Pipesi 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty HotelHIRAM. found the books. They were returnedT
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As Hiram Sees It
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